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Jos Jablo Appoi
Nass Cou Sher

JOSEPH JABLONSKY OF Hicksville was

recently appeinted Nassau County Sheriff.

Mr. Jablonsky had sly served as

Undersheriff. He has been with the N.C.

Sheriff&#3 Department sine 1973, and also

served with the of Probation.

Mr. Jablonsky, has a master’s degree in pro-
fessional studies ( incriminal

justice) from C.W. Post College and has

served with the department prior to his

Sheriff&#39; department assignments.

Board of Education

Meetin Notes
The Hicksville Board of Education was

- at 8:30 p.m. b President Thomas

Nagl Mr. Nagl discusse the Februar 20

presentation of the budge and the fact that

the propose 88-8 budg is +45. which is

an increase of $3. million from 87-8 He urg-
ed the publi to attend the future budge
presentations on Februar 10, Februar 24,
March 1 an March 2 at 8:1 p.m. in the ad-

ministration building‘ The Board

of

Educa-——~

_,

tion needs feedback from the community on

this subject He also remirided the publi that

vating “no” on the budg does not help. The

budg must then be represent and most

of the costs in the budge mandated.
Mr. Nagl advised that the school board

wasa listening device, they try to screen pro-
blems, research the answers and come back

to the publi with possibl solutions. This

answer was in reference to a prior bus pro-
blem and also abou the donation of books

tothe Harlem Valle Psychiatr Center. Con-

cerning the Burns Avenue property and zon-

ing and the 700 person petition, the boar is
still investigating It is not a dela tactic, but

the have an obligatio to thoroug in-
vestigate. The are reservin their decision

in this matter until the Reorganization Com-

mittée makes their report publi so that the
are not an influence on them.

Security Policy
A new security polic in regar to the

elementar schools has been put into effect

regardin door handles and locking of doors

durin school hours. The are also looking in-
to a new security system. There have been

incidents, noting a gra car in the area of East

Street School approachin children. Mr.

Nagl sai that the children, parents, school

personn and police departme are aware,

but that if anyone notes any further

suspiciou activities, to pleas note the license

plat and advise the polic department
Personnel Matters

Regardi an issue that several peopl have

spoke to at priormeetings regardi a per-
sonnel problem the board and superinten-
denthave
that would make disciplinary action

necessary. Mr. Nagl sai that, in the future,
personn matters would nat be discussed in

public There isa board polic on this and the

procedures to first see the teacher, assistant

princip or princip assistant superinte
den and superintende If the matter i still

not resolved, a letter then may be directed
to the board.

(continued on page 4)
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Hicksvill Ban Robb Co Na Suspe
By A. ANTHONY MILLER

Two men whoallegedl robbed a Hicksville
bank of #12,000 last Frida were arrested after

a license plat check revealed one of the

map plac of residence, Nassau polic
said.

The two suspects, who were wearin green
jogging suits and ha their faces covered with

ski masks entered the National Westminster

Bank at 20 Jerusale Avenue, just before clos-

ing January 29. The pair, who claimed to have

guns, cleaned out several teller stations. There

were about 20 employees and about 20

customers in the bank at the time of the

robber No one was injured.
The suspects fled west on Old Country

Road ina black Camaro. A witness obtained

and gave poli the license plat number. The

car was traced to an Elmont woman, who, ac-

cordin to asource close to the investigation,
was not directly involved in the case, but is

th girl friend of one of the robbers, and had

OUTSIDE OF NE District Court facility, 87 Bethpage Road, Hicksville, now open tohear

criminal, small claims and civil cases. Courtrules forbid photography inside of court, of-

ficials said. Photo by A. Anthony Miller.

Hicksville District Court
Moves to New Quarters

The Hicksville division of the Nassau Coun-

ty District Court, ha complete its move to

newer quarte and is read toserve residents
of the Town of Oyster Ba

.

Located at 8 Bethpag Road about a mile
fro its prio facilities at 99 Railroad Station

Plaza the court now has parki facilities, ac-

cording to its clerk, Raymon Townsend.
About 9,000 cases were broug in the

‘Hicksvill division in 198 Mr. Townsend said.

Fhese consist of civil suits, up to the court’s

maximum jurisdiction of 415,00 landlord:.
tenant actions, and small claims cases in

9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. The court hears civil and

enant cases Monday Tuesda and

Wednesda small claims cases Friday and

town ordinance violations, Wednesday
“Court is no in session on Thursday

When court is in session, a judge court

reporter and court officers are present. The

New court room can seat abou 100 peopl
- Robert Henken, deput chie clerk of the

District-court, said that th last cases in the

«
old:courtwereheard November 26. Over the

“BN d just after Thanksgivin all facilities,

which a maximum of -#20e0 may& yf ca person were transferre to the

recovered. In addition, violations of Oyster
Ba town ordinances, issued b bothcount
polic and Oyst Ba enforcement; officials,
are retumable here. Violations for whichsum-
monses are issued include boatin and par
ordinance and do cases. Misdemeanors are

trie in Mineola, Mr. Townsend said.
~ The clerk’soffice, serviced b Mr. Town-
send and staff of five, isopen fiv day from

Heari Se fo

A publi hearin ha been scheduled for

Tuesda Februar 23 b the Oyster Ba Town

Board on a request for a chang of zone in

Hicksville, accordin to Town Counctlman
Thomas L. Clark.

“The applicant Paul P. Kerantzas, Georg
D’Argel and Isabel D’Argel are seekin a

chan of zone from ‘D residence district to

‘RO’ residence-office district to utilize the

offices. County employe constructed

the judge’ benc an counter in the clerk&

office b Han he.sai

8 cornatence civil suits or landlord-tenant

actions the fee is’#25.Th filing fee for small

claimscas is $4.87,,a the person or com-

pan being sued must be located in Nassau

County, Mr. Towhsen added.

a ct —A.- Miller
= 2

r Zéne-
premises for an accounting practice,” Clark

said, “The property is located on the

southea comer of Roadand Elm

_

Street, also known b the street address of

6 Woodbur Road Hicksville.”

The hearin is scheduled for 10 a.m. in the

hearin room of Town Hall East, Audrey
Avenue Oyster Ba

loaned him th car. She is not expecte to be

charged
Based on information develope approx:

imatel 12 Nassau detectives and FBI agents,
under the direction of Sgt Donald Sonder-

gaar of the robber squa arrested

a

laborer,
David J. Krissick, 21, outside his hom at 117

Hyman Ave., Ba Shore at 10:30 p.m., just
eigh hours after the robbery Police said that

Mr. Krissick offered slig resistance, and that

they recovered about 44,400
At 2:20 p.m. the following afternoon

(January 30) detectives and FBI agents
arrested the second man in Elmont. He was

identified as Georg G. Gedne 24, of Van

Dam Street, Queens Police recovered $7,50
with his arrest

Sgt Sonderga said the pair is also be-

lieved to have committed two other armed

robberies: the Christmas Eve heist of

Chemical Bank, 75 Grand Avenue, Massap
qua in which an undetermined amount of

cash was taken; and the New Year& Eve rob-

ber of the Europea American Bank 98 Cut

ter Mill Road, Great Neck, in which $9,30 was

taker: ~~
— os

Th pair was arraigned over the weekend

in Mineola District Court before Judg
Thomas W. Dwyer.

Mr. Krissick was remanded without bail

pendi further proceedin Febraur 2; Mr.

Gedne was jailed in lieu of +40,00 bail. He

was scheduled to return to court February 3.

3 or

DENNIS KELLY, who recently par-

ticipated in East Street School&#3 sixth grade
science fair, demonstrates Morse code us-

ing a circuit and lights. See more pictures
about the fair on page 8.
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Snow Removal: Who& Responsible
By RITA LANGDON

In the winter, residents look to the town

to keep their snow-bound streets clear.

However, it is not the town alone that is

responsib for the snow removal, accordin
to.a:town spokesperso

“Residents are responsi for clearin their
walks within 2 hours after the snow ha stop-

pe falling,’ Phylli Souther of the Town of

Oyste Bay said. “A town ordinance requires
peopl to kee their sidewalks free of snow

and ice.” S also said that residents who do

not shovel their walks may be fined. “Business

ownersare als responsi |for clearin their

property, she added.

Street Priorit
The town ha a snow pla based on the

time of day the snow falls, Mrs. Souther said.

If the snow reaches three inches, the amount

in which the plow begi clearin and it is

aschool day, first priority goes to the streets

surrounding the schools. Priority is also given
to streets on which kidney dialysi patients
live in the event that they must get to a

hospita quickly If the snow reaches three in-

ches b late afternoon, commuter parking
fields are plowed “The plow start at the

heav traffic streets and work on down to

streets les traveled on,” Ms. Souther said.

“We leave the main arteries open.’

Snow Emergen Streets

Certain streets within the town are marked

“snow emergency streets”. “In a snow

emergency you ar not allowed to par on

those streets a all)” Ms. Souther said. The

town has picke these snow emergency
streets because of the traffic carried onthem.

“These streets could be part of a school bus

route,” she explained. Drivers who want to

park on streets not bearing the snow

emergency sign must par o the side of the

street according to th year. For example in

198 commuters must park on the side of the

street with even-numbered houses. For 198
drivers will par on th side of the road with

odd-numbered homes. Motorists disobeyin
this law will be issued tickets. “We do ask the

polic to enforce the law,’ Ms. Souther said.

“The State Plows State Roads...”
The town often receives inquiries from

local residents as to why the town does not

plo all the local roads. “Not all of the streets

are under the Town of Oyster Bay,” Ms.

Southe said. “The state plow state roads the

county plow county roads.’ The town is onl
responsibl for their roads, she added.

Ms. Souther noted tha the reason plow
sometime d not clear all streets is because

automobiles are parke on bot sides. “If

there are cars on both side of the street, the

plow can&# fit down.” She explaine that the

plow are extremely larg and cannot fit be-

tween cars if the are parke on both sides

of the street.

Preparin For Storm

The town utilizes a weather service watch,

according to Ms. Souther. “When we get a

snow forecast, we have peopl on alert.’ The

town dispens trucks to various areas within

the community and ha the drivers wait for

at least three inche of snow before the
begi to plo “The tucks are all radio equip-

ped We keep in constant contact and cal] on

them in an emergency.” The town knows

where each plow or sander isat all times. “We

kee track on a bi map,” she added.

Snow Removal Costs

The town ha 160 pieces of snow removal

equipment, Ms. Souther said. Sixty- of

these are capabl of sandin and salting as

well as plowing, “They do a dual duty,” she

added.

For the town’s 198 budget $625, is us-

ed to cover snow removal costs. This includes

overtime for all departmen involved, equip-
ment, sand and salt. “It does not include hired

equipment. That is a separate division,’ she
said.

“The town ha tackled five storms so far

[thi year], Ms. Souther said. ‘February is

usuall the worst month on Long Island.”

of Long Island
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& LUMBER

HOMEOWNER

A CENTER \

ee
10:00 TO 3:00

WEEKDAYS FROM 7:30 - 5:00 P.M.

ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR
HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS

e SHEE ROCK ¢ INSULATION ¢ CEMENT ¢ SKYLIGHTS

e LUMBER ° DOORS ° SHELVING ° PLYWOOD ¢ MOULDING

e PAINT © PAINT SUNDRIES © LADDERS

«

P.V.C. PIPE * TOOLS

© HARDWAR ¢ ELECTRICA SUPPLIE « “HOW- VIDE TAPE

e SNOW SHOVEL AND CALCIUM CHLORID FLAKES

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE LUMBER YARD
& HARDWARE STORE

&lt

&g

GREGOR
HARDWARE AND LUMBER

251 EAST SHORE ROAD « GREAT NECK e 516-487-1400
Directions: L.!.E. Exit 33 to Community Drive for .8 miles ecross Northern Bivd., becomes East Shore Rd.

v2 mi on teft opp. Waldbaums.

Merchant of the Wee

Harbo Distributing Corporati
If you drink a bee on Long Island, you can bet it has passe throu; the hands

of one of America’s top beer distributors. Hicksville is fortunate to b the home

of Harbor Distributing Corp., one of the top 10 bee distributors in the United

States in sales volume and cases sold, accordin to co-owner Kenneth M. Kraus.

Mr. Kraus oversees all ware-housing and office functions while his partner, Stephe
A. Spry, runs th sales and computerization aspe of the company. The bough
Harbor Distributing from its original owner in April of 198 Since then, Harbor

has become very active in the Hicksville community, participating in such events

as the annual Juvenil Diabetes fund drive, as well as sponsoring numerous local

organizations “We highly support many community groups said Mr. Kraus. “We

were also the corporatio of the year for Muscular Dystrop for raising the most

money.” Within the industr Harbor Distributin sponsors the Michelob Golf

Tournament for county park and the LA run at Jone Beach.

Harbor Distributing distributes all Anheiser-Busch products The lon list
includes Budweiser, Michelob, LA, King Cobra, Kirin, Guiness, Harp, Molsen and

several other popul brands, including anew bee called Caribe. Harbor has the

sole distributing rights for Nassau County and half of Queens, explaine Mr Kraus.

H also said that his company buys the beverage from the manufacturers, and

his fleet of more than 120 trucks, vans and trailers moves these beverag to super-

markets and pub in Nassau and Queens. Among the prestigious businesses served

by Harbor Distributing are Shea Stadium, the Nassau Coliseum, Roosevelt, Bel-

mont and Aquedu race tracks.

Harbor also owns an 110,000 square foot warehouse on En Street in Hicksville.

This secondar buildin houses much of their enormous stock. This company als

owns the distributing right to several companies, including New Yor Seltzer,

Saratog Water, Asante and Master Cellars Wine. Mr. Kraus sai he and his company

enjoy Hicksville and the surrounding community. “We are very happ here, and

we plan to stay here many more years.” For more information, call Harbor

Distributing at 433-2300, or (71 434-246 —CIT

es

Ce
is

HARBOR DISTRIBUTING is located at 100 Cantiague Rock Road near John Street in

Hicksville. Owners Stephen Spry and Kenneth Kraus supply Anheiser Busch beverages
to Nassau County and most of Queens.

Wonder how safe their

drinking water Ithis week?
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Take the wonder out and be

sure with our 100% bacteria
free, natural spring water.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

We&# Give You One

FREE
5 Gallon Jug of Water With

the First 2 Jugs You Buy!
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BERKSHIRE MOUNTAIN
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(516)328-7918
Offer Extended Thru Feb. 29, 1988

Certified analysis You may visit the source

Provided immediately of our spring. Call for

upon request appointment.
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Golden Weddin Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Schiffmacher

celebrated their Golden Weddin Anniver-

sary with a Mass of Thanksgivin at St.

Ignatius Loyol Church at 12 noon on Satur-

da Januar 16 Father Robert Kayse a cousin

of Mr, Schiffmacher, was celebrant of the

mass.

Their son, Bill did the reading at the mass.

Two of their grandchildre were there to

celebrate with them bu their two older

grandchildr were away at school.

A

lovely famil luncheon reception was

held in the Garden Roo of the Milleridge
Inn immediatel after the mass. The party
then continued o at the Schiffmacher

residence.
Billie and Bill were married on Ja 15,193

at the 10 o&#39; mass in the church of Our

Lad of the Miraculous Medal in Ridgewoo
Queens. The celebrant of that mass was the

late Rev. Louis Schwebius who later

became the founding pastor of Our Lad of

Mercy Church in Hicksville.
Many of you will remember that Billie was

the secretary to the principa of St. Ignatius
Loyol Schoo for almost 24 years.

The happ coupl would like to thank all

their wonderful friend for all their cards and

goo wishes.
We would like to send our congratulatio

to this fine ‘young couple May you celebrate

many more happ anniversaries.

Bae bl.

BILLIE and BILL SCHIFFMACHER

Sylvi Toton Is Retirin
Many of you may not know the name

Sylvia Totone —but I’m sure that if you’ve
ever shoppe in Gertz or Sterns you would

know wh she is. 3 years ago she started

workin in Domestics in Gertz, and for many

years she has been in the Junior Department.
She is now goin to retire. Stern’s presente
her witha lovel gol medallion inscribed for

her faithful 30 years of service.

Sylvi met her husband Bob at a church

dance in Wales durin World War II. The
dated and after a year the were married. Sh

came to this country in 1946— in

Brookly and then moved to Bethpag She

ha 3 childr and grandchildre Her co-

workers said that they are reall going to miss

her.

Also retiring from Stern’s (an Gertz)
after 4 years is Joe Parlato of Levittown.

Best of luck to both of you on your

retirement.

Wend Manthe Engage
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Manthey of

Hicksville are please to announce the

engagement of their daughter, Wendy
to Kevin Sean Smith, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Smith of Westbury.
Wendy is a senior marketin major at Hofstra

University and Kevin is a senior, majoring in

electrical engineering at Polytechnic
University.

Bab Shower For JoAnn

A surprise bab shower was given to

JoAnn Hayes by her cousin Dorothy
Franco at the hom of JoAnn’ mother,

Dotty Kacprzycki on Sunda Jan. 31.

The shower was attended b friends,
relatives and neighbor wh arrived with

lovel gifts for the bab whois due in March.

Dotty said “the neighbo on Mayflower

and Woodbine Drive have to be the best in

Hicksvill The are the most caring, kind, and

friendly neighbors— just a wonderful

neighborho t live in.’

Grandma Ann Kacprzycki was unable

to come in from Pennsylvani to attend the

shower bu she&# be here when the bab is
bor. Also unabl to attend the shower was

Aunt Julia. Sh came in fora visit on Thurs-

da to bring he gift but she was unable to

stay the entire weekend.

On Osweg President& List

James Anglin of East Avenue and Heidi

Middeke of Bridle Lane, have both been

named to the President&# List for the fall ’8

semester at the SUNY Colleg at Oswego
Th list represents the top 7.5 percent of

the Oswego student body. Jame is a

sophomo and Heidi is a senior majoring in

public justice.

Kimberl Had A Birthda
Kimberly Bilello, daughte of Raeleen

_an Greg Bilelllo celebrated her 4th birth-
da on Jan. 28th. Helpin Kim blow out the

candles was her 6 month ald bab sister

Theresa. Grandma and Grandp Joe and

Carol Bilello), called their granddaught
from their home in Fort Pierce, Florida to wish

Kim a happ birthday. The formerly lived

on Hunter Street in Hicksville.

Don& Forge The St Ignatiu Reunion

Classe ’6 throug ’68 are havin a reunion

Fri., Feb, 12 at St. Ignatius School. Over 200

have alread respond and are anxiousl
awaiting the evening and the memories that

it will brin back. Call George Montana

938-36 Cheryl Brown 931-4 or Charlie

and Patti Montana 822-67 if you’re in-

terested in attending All alumni and parents
are also invited.

New Grandparent
Pat and Jack Richichi formerly of

Hicksville are proudl announcing the birth

of their new grandso Patrick Joseph.
Patrick was born Dec. 29, weighin in at 8

Ibs 1102. He is the son of Christopher and

Jane Flanagan, and the nephe of Beth

and Paul Richichi. Pat has decided it might
bea goo idea tolive with his parents in Texas.

We think so too!

Just a Reminder To...
.

_ .

.allour friend submitting social notes.

Please include your name, addres and phon
number when submitting social notes in case

we have a question.

Nancy Ann Bozzi Engage
Col. an Mrs. S, Jam Lea o Hicksvill

announce th engagem o Nanc Ann Bozzi

daugh o Evel Bozzi Lea an th late

Jos Bozzi to Dominic Magrini son o Mr.

an Mrs. Dominick Magrin o Rockaw
NY. .

Nanc is a gradu o Hicksville Hig
Scho clas o & an a 198 gradu o New

York Institute o Technol with a Bachel

o Fine Arts degr speciali in interior

desi Sh ha comple bot commerci an

residentia desi through th East Coast

New Yor Metropolit an Chica area. Sh

i emplo b Be*O Furniture o West Hem
stea as an Interior Desig Consultant.

Dominic is a 198 gradu o New Yor

Institute o Technol with a Bachel o Scienc

in Engineeri He i emplo b Electrical

Contractors Union in New York City
Th cou pla an car 198 weddi

Hicksvill Dikestrared Neos & Hteksvtlie, New Bark ~ huradag, Rebruary 4, 1998 Bage-3

Social Notes and Personalities
Rita and Bill Visit Florida

On January 20, Hicksville residents Rita

and Bill Atchison, Marge Coleman and

Jean and Jack Mulholland, vacationing

togethe in Oldsmar, Florida, were entertain-

edatadinner party at the home of Edith and

Frank Szymanski in New Port Ritchey
Edith and Frank were formerly Hicksville

residents and active in the Josep Barry
Knig of Columbus.

The gues list included Frank Dorsey,
Jean and Joe Karprinski, Kay and Luke

Hinds, Arlene and Matty Osinski, all
formerly of Hicksville; Helem and Leo

Binick and Eleanor and Benard Reilly.
Edith wasassisted in the preparatio of the

delicious dinner, featurin Polish delicacies,

b her sisters Arlene and Helen and her hus-

band Frank. (Fran made the “best” Irish

Soda Bread... .) A great time was had and

the memories of Hicksville were rehashed all

night The party rise to a gol date among

the fellows and the playe at the Summer

Tree Country Club (whi is adjacen to

Frank Dorsey’ home) The game was follow-

ed b arepast andmemory session at Frank’s

home.
Th ladies, enjoye a bu trip and Bingo in

Seminola, Florida, and a lucheon and

a

trip
to the Paw Paw Tree.

The Szymanskis, Dorseys, Karprinskis
Hinds and Osinski all send their regard to

their friends and neighbor in Hicksville.

While in Florida Rita and Bill Atchison

also visited with Joan and Andy Eannucci,

in their beautiful new home in Sprin Hill.
Rita said their home has a lovely enclosed

swimming pool. Joan and Andy send regard
to their many friends.

Hats Off To
. .

Airman Jacqueline B. Van Mol,

daughte of Jacqueline Schultz of Levit-

town and Frank Van Mol of Bellmore, who

recentl graduate from Air Forc basic train-

ing at Lacklan Air Force Base in Texas. Jac

queli is a 198 gradu of Hicksville Hig
School.

Also graduatin from Lackland Air Force

Base is Airman Douglas Barrett, son of

John Barrett of Hicksville. Dougl is a 198
graduat of Holy Trinity Hig School in

Hicksville. Our hats off to both of them.

Airman Jacqueline B. VanMol

Airman Douglas Barrett

ROBERT KENNY and

DAWN MARIE CORNWELL

Dawn Cornwell to Marry . .

Mr. and Mrs. John Cornwell of

Hicksville happil announce the engagement
of their daughte Dawn Marie to Robert

Kenny of Carle Place. Dawn is secretary to

the Controller of a real estate develope in

Melville. Bob is a self- carpenter.
The are both 198 Hicksville Hig School

graduates A Septemb ’89 wedding is
planned

Happ Birthda Donna

A very happy birthday to Donna

Esposito who celebrated he 19th birthda
o January 27th Donna isa student at Stony
Brook University and we’re all sending best
wishes to her.

Get Well Wishes

Attention Cantiague Golfers: John Har-

ty and Len Fordham have both been in the

hospit and are feeling ‘under the weather:

Joh ran the Cantiague Men’s Senior Club at

th park since the passing of Hugh O&#39;N

and Len was also active as a player—
photographer The both need some en-

couragement to get well in time for the start

of the gol season. Send them cards. We&#3

sendin them our get well wishes and hop
to see them down a the par soon.

© Our get well wishes go to Rose Parrino

of Harrison Avenue. We&# all hoping your

are up and around soon.
© We&#3 hopin to see Carole Hogan of

Meade Avenue up and hopping around soon.

She was recently injured
© The an of JC. Penmey’s are ex-

tendin get we wishes to Mildred Wildes

who {s home recuperating from a tllness.

Hurry and get well—they all miss you.

(continued on page 4)

Hicksville Illustrated News
Is presently engaged in an extensive mail-

ing program so that newcomers to our

area can read our weekly endea-

vors and become regular subscribers.

Yes!...1 want to subscribe

to Hicksville Mlustrated News

NAME
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——«*™S

CITYSTATEZIP

PHONE

© $9.00 per yr. C $16 for 2 yrs.

© $22.50 for 3 yrs.

Senior Citizens

$8.00 per yr. F) $ for 2 yrs.

© $21.50 for 3 yrs.

Add $5. per year for addresses

off Long Island

Method of Payment: (enclosed)
Coa O @
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Check

LLe tepid tipi titi tt

Card Expiration:

MAIL TO:
Anton Community Newspapers

P.O. Box 1578 Mineola, LI NY 11501

The Hicksville Illustrated News
(USPS348-7

Postmaster: Send address changes to

Long Island Community Newspapers, Inc.

P.O. Box 1578 Mineola, N.Y. 1359
Enterécras seéond class paid postape at

the Post Office at Mineola, N.Y. and ad-

ditional maiting offices under the Act of

Congress.
Published weekly on Thursdays by Long

Istand Community Newspapers, Inc. 132

East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501

(P.O. Box 1578) Phone - (516) 747-8282.

Subscription $9.00 per year.



(continued from page 3):

Birthday Wishes Bein Sent To
.

We&#3 wishing John (Jackie) Rizos a

= happ 29t birthday on Februar sth
many, many more....Selma Smith

“From Mom and Dad Pilagonia—a
belated hap birthday to our daughte
Carolyn who turned 18 Dec. 3rd—we&
prou of you and your accomplishment
. .

and congratulatio to our son John who

just celebrated his 21st birthday Jan. 4th. We

couldn’t ask for a better son.

...
.and belated hap 30th anniversary

to my husband John from Carol

Persea

e Jennifer and Danny Voorhies and

Michael and Kristin Lang want to wish

their cousin Robert Bunce a very hap 31d
birthday He celebrated his speci da at his

Mom& with relatives and friends on Ja 24.

The had a great time.

e Nancy Ann Obermeyer celebrated

her 23r birthda Tuesda Feb 2nd which was

Ground Hog’ Day. We wish her the best....

From the Hicksville Key Club: We are

wishing a very speci happ 17t birthda to

our president Ed Marshall and our

secretary Donna Haimes (who were both

born on Feb. 6th). All the members and

friends are wishing you both a great day
ES

TO YOUR HEALTH
B RICHARD H BLAU, M.D

Pisses

Carpa Tunnel Syndrome - A Common Cause Of Hand Discomfort

Carp Tunnel Syndro (CTS) results

from entrapment of the nerves which

go from the wrists into the hands. The

wrist contains many structures in close

proximity, all of which pass through a

very narrow area, not unlike a tunnel

When crowding of this.tunnel occurs.

the structures become compresse and

damag to the nerves occurs

The median nerve 1s most common

l involved. This nerve begins in the

neck, runs through the arm, and into

the hand It supplie movement and

feelin for the thumb, the inde finger,
and part of the middle finger.

Burning, tingling and numbness of

the finger often at nigh or early mor

ning, are the usual symptoms of CTS.

This discomfort may initially be reliev

ed b shakin or exercising the hand

Some patients also find that the numb

ness radiates up the arm. If left un

treated for lon period of ume.

weakness and loss of muscle mass in the

hand can occur.

Inflammaton or swellin of the struc-

tures within the wrist often produc this

syndrome. The more common causes 1n-

clude: arthrius, tendonius, thyroid
disease, injury to the wrist, and even

fluid retention associated with pregnan-

cy. Due to the frequent associauon of

carpa tunnel syndrome with arthrius

and inflammation, peopl with this

disorder are often treated by

rheumatologists
Once the diagnosi has been establish-

ed, the imital treatment ts often conser-

vative. Included in the treatment ts the

use of ant-inflammatory medications

and splinung of the wrist at might If

these measures should fail, an injection

of medication into the area is often

helpful In the non-responsive forms of

the disorder. surgery may be a

consideration
Arthritis strikes one out of seven peo-

ple. Learn the facts. Call for vour com:

plimentary copy of “The Jot Approac
An Arthritis Overview.”

- Dr. Richard H. Blau ts a board-certified Rheumatologi practicing

in Manhasset, 510-482-082 and Westbury, 516-997-0823.
u

High SAT Scores:
Don&# Leave School

Without Them.

The Princeton Review

is still accepting applications.

Attend a free seminar. We won& make a sale pitc Instead. we wil’

spe 90 minutes teachi you many of the basi technique o our

course (techniqu that may raise your SA scores as much as 50 po &quot

ju durin this sessio Parents and friends are also welcome tc arena

FREE SAT SEMINARS

HUNTINGTON
Temple Beth-E!.660 Park Ave

GREENVALE
New York Tech, Route 25A

Salten Hall, Room #1

Tuesday Februar. 4 a
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Cross-County Crime Spree
Ends in Hicksville Crash

By A. ANTHONY MILLER

A Wantagh coupl wh allegedly went on

a spree, robbing three dru stores anda

delicatessen in three day were arrested after

a pursuit and crash in Hicksville Januar 26

Nassa police said. No one was injure in the

robberies, which netted about 41,75 and a

quantity of drug
According to the police, Jame Kennedy,

40, and his wife, Lenore, 37 both of Wantagh
have been charg with five counts of first-

degre robbery one charg of attempte rob-

ber reckless endangerme and possessio
of stolen property.

During the first robbery Mr. Kenned
allegedl demanded money and bottle of

valium. The robbery occurred January 23 at

9:15 aam. at the Save-All Drugs on Merrick

Roa in Merrick. Mr. Kenned with his hand

in his pocke and claiming he had a gun,
demanded the money from the pharmacis
anda cashier and mad off with #450an the

valium.
O January 25 Mr. Kennedy is reporte to

have entered the Family Deli on Sunrise

Highwa Bellmore, at 10 p.m., told two clerks

that he had

a

gun in his pocket took #25 from

the cash register and fled.

At 9:40 a.m. the following morning, Mr.

Kenned reportl entered New Hy Park

Chemists, 2105 Hillside Avenue, showed

owner Robert Beckner a gun, and escap
with #15 and assorted drug Police said that

Mrs, Kennedy was in the car used for the

getaway. The vehicle was later reported to

have been stolen from a Hempstea man.

About 45 minutes later, Mr. Kennedy
allegedl entered a Hempstea dru store,

Drug Master, 38 Fulton Avenue, and

demanded money, drugs and tranquilizers
from chemist Charles Drago. He fled with

$90 and assorted drug but minutes later,

two Hemspteapolice officers, alerted to the

robberies, spotte Mr. Kenned in Uniondale.

At Jerusale Avenue and Dante Avenue,

Hicksville, Mr. Kenned reportedl rammed

the polic car, but continued on. Less than

two miles later, the stolen car slamme into

1984 Buick driven b Joa A. Alexander, 49,

of Hicksville,
Police said that Mr. Kenned pulled Ms.

Alexander from her car in an attempt to take

her vehicle and flee, but was stoppe b
polic Ms, Alexander was reportedly shaken

up, but refused medical aid at the scene.

Saturday bebe oars

trday Marth

ran PAS

sab

SELDEN
Suffolk Community College Nichol!s Road

Southhampton Bldg Room 430

Saturday Februar,

saturday Febroary 27

5

KM

rarerey)

yy

BRENTWOOD
Suffolk Community College. Crooked Hil! Rd

Sunday February 28 500 6 GOR M

MERRICK

Congregation Ohav Sholom 145 Merrick Ave

FIVE TOWNS
Woodmere Academy, Woodmere Blvd

GARDEN CITY
The Cathedral Schoo!, 37 Cathedral Ave

(Sponsored by the Cathedral Schoo! Instivtes

Sunday February 7

Wednesday March 2

Saturday February 6

Thursday, March 3

Friday February 12

Monday, February 29

100

7:00

100

7 0G

7 00

7 00

30PM

B3OPM

230FM

8 30PM

BIC PM

B30PM

GREAT NECK

Temple Beth El, Old Mull Road

Thursday, February 1

Tuesday, March

7:00

700

8 30 PM

8:30 PM

The Princeton Review Lon Island
Brookville © Great Neck * Garden City @ Selden ® Brentwooa ® Merrick © Woodmere

Board of Education Meetin (continued from page |)

Teacher Aides

Mrs. Linda Hild, presiden of Teacher

Aides, spok of the issue of re-certification

of the current teacher aides to teacher

assistants and discussed chan of policy in

regar to the Middle School students and

their preparation for exams.

Language Arts

Dr. Fenton spok about their efforts to im-

prove the students performan in the area

of Languag Arts. S stressed the structured

writing program, district wide, K-6 as well

as standardized testing, Sh explaine the use

of writing folders and their helpfulnes in

regar to teachers students and parents. Sh

also spok about the many new workshop
that teachers are attending in regar to this

subject. There is also concern about the SAT

verbal scores, which are now bein address-

edin the elementar grade throug improv-
ed curriculum and a Latin-transfer project

Other Matters

Dr. Fenton also reviewed a section of the

budge for the board, explainin and answer.

ing questions about specific items.

‘A donation was accepte for the Hicksville

Scholarship Fund from the Women’s

Outreach Network, Inc. in regar to the

Mammograp Screening Program, which

was offered to district employee and their

spouses.
Course change in the Adult Hig School

were reviewed and question were asked as

to how and who approves courses. Mr. Ken-

neth Keega principal, would be the person
to determine this final decision.

Eastbound L.I.E. Exit 39S (Glen Cove

A great plac to spen the da oes

..-
Old Westbury School

of the Holy Child

OPEN
HOUSE
Februar 7, 1988

to 4 p.m.

25 Store Hill Road

Old Westbur New York

—

W invite you to joi u for a closer look at

Old Westbur Our classes are small; our

facult dedicated and talented: and our academic

program stimulating and challenging The

members of the class of 1987 are attendin
some of the finest college and universities in

the U.S.

Grades: Coeducational (Nursery-12)
Independe Catholic, college- da
school.

Specia programs: Financial aid, scholarship
extended day advanced placem and student

exchan
For further information, plea call Maureen

Appel, Director of Admissions, (516)
626-9268.

Directions: Westbound L.1.E. Exit 40 on Jericho Tpke. to Post Road 1.8 mi) N. on Post

to Service Road (1.2 mi) W. on Service Road to school entrance (.8 mi).

Road) to Service Road to Post Road N. on Post

under L.I.E. Ist left to Store Hill Road school entrance (.8 mi).

|
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There’ one thing
wrong with those
cash bac offers
on new cars.

You don& get to

choos the car.

94% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RAT FOR NEW AUTOS UP TO 60 MONTHS’ TERM. 10.9 APR FOR 87, 86, 85 USED AUTOS M

$20,00 FOR 4 YeAR ‘94% APR, YOU&#39 HAVE 48 ESTIMATED MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF $250.75. THE RATE MA INCREASE AFTER CONSUMMATION.

©1988 THE BANK OF NEW YORK MEMBER FDIC AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

u To 8 |ONTHS). 10% DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED FOR EXAMPLE: fF YOU

— =

These days, auto

buyers are often confronted

with seemingly irresistible
discounts and overly gener -

ous cash bac offers. The

proble is, a lot of these in-

centives don& appl to all

makes and models. And

rarely to the one youre
most interested in.

On the other hand,
consider the options and

features available from The

Bank of Ne York.
First of all, we offer

one of the lowest variable

rates around. Only 9.4%*

Whether you&#3 a customer

or not.

And that rate applies
to anynew car youd like to

buy Not just the car they’d
like to sell.

And importantly, your

regular monthly payments
will never go up. If interest

rates rise or fall during the

term of the loan we& sim-

ply make the adjustment at

the end of your loan term.

To take advantage of

our variable rate auto loan

just visit one of our 190

convenient branches. Or

for an even faster response,
call Action Phone at

1-800-942-1784 (out-of-
state, call 914-684-5514
collect). Call by 2:30 PM.

on any business day and in

most cases you& have an

answer by 5:00 PM.

THE
|

BANK OF
NEW
YORK

=
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NAOMI KHOZOURI-ZADEH, Tina Mazzara, Paul Mayer, Robert Kerr, Ms. Rosen, Jim-

my Scheidet and Walter Marvin are winners of the gingerbread house decorating contest.

JOHN REDDY, TOMMY Risoli and Frank DeStafano mixing the gingerbread batter at

Dutch Lane’s annual holiday project.

ett :

ROBERT ROMBACH AN Jennifer Manza, of Dutch Lane, presenting a Ronald McDonald

House representative with a check for $429.

i

-

i
i

mee he

EACH STUDENT IN Ms. Yannone&#39; and Ms. Rosenberg’s classes participated in baking
&

and raffling off the gingerbread houses. Here, Hope Capolineo, Stephanie Kogan, Anthony

=

CHORUSMEMBERSSING out some holiday cheer. Dutch Lane&#3 holiday project was en-

Grannccora and Joey Proctor mix the ingredients. titled, “Children Giving to Children”.

Pssst...
.. Sa yo saw it in the

Hicksville Illustrated News.

A HEARD RICHARD NADER&#39; (ai.

)

m Valentine’s&lt;&quot;”
Night to Remember

Doo Wopp Show
LET’S COMPARE TW TRUE FACTS

LONG ISLAND, BEVERLY HILLS,|
N.Y. FL

AVERAGE HOME SALE $178,000 $67,500

@ TAXES ON THIS HOME $2,940 $368

COST OF ELECTRIC 12¢ per KWH 5¢ per KWH

HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE $675 $225

w AUTO INSURANCE $1,069 $446

Source: Newsday 1987. Lilco, Nationwide Insurance. Citrus County Tax

Source: Newaday 1967- Lice, Nationwide inset ciancecoms. YOU Be The Judge!!
Hastiord insurance Company

* Average Temperature 71° - 68% Humidity Year Round

* Beverly Hills Is One Of The Highest & Driest Areas In Florida

(Up to 183’ Above Sea Level)
° There Are No -Nolk -No - No Fl 1o

g y ;
° Beverly Hills Has An Endless Supply of Pure Fresh Water and of Course

Year Round Sunshine
© All Our Homes Have Central Water and Sewer Systems SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1988
© Get That One Time Federal Tax Exemption On Your Home - Up To $125,000

_

(if Qualified) On The Current High Equity Value Of Your Home. Sell! Now!

Directions: !-75 South to Ocala. Exit SR: 200. Go 20 miles southwest

on SR 20 to CR 491, then 6 miles to Beverly Hills. ALL FACTS CONSIMER - SROULON YO B

1-75 Nérth to Brookville. Exit SA 50 and follow SA S5 west to U.S. 98
«= s siccaiamaiel

north. Follow U.S. 98 to CR 491. Follow CR 491 to Beverty Hills.

SEAT 21 tables - “25, Theater See your ary.

‘ables For Ten (1 Or More Available For Your Party. |

BEVERAGE

SERVICE

at Your Table and At Cash Bars.

24 HOU INFORMATION HOTLINE: (21 713—5544

Tickets Now On Sale At All ZEz61/72= |.ocations.

AND IN THE LOBBY SAT. & SUN. 11 TO 5 PM.

woe wee ce een enn ene enn eecne

MAIL TO: BEVERLY HILLS HOMES. INC.
~ ‘

2058 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE
EAST MEADOW. N.Y. 11554

’

e

Florida&#39; Retirement Community

ofe Of the Year Ne
2059 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, EAST MEADOW, 11554

(516) 542-0773 — 800-632-7158
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eRaimo’s Pizza
Pizz lover far and wide know that the bes pizz i serve Raimo’s Pizza

locate at 38 Woodbu Roa in Hicksvi phon 681-2442. ahea and hav a

hot tasty pizza rea when you arrive.
a.

: Th pizz are ahwa a delicious wor of ar Onl th Ens ed

go into t

the true I flavor b usin the exact spic necessar to delig your tastebud The
offer a true taste of Italy to th peop of this area.

The serve many kinds of pizz with different toppin and combinations Mouth.

waterin chees and s peppero sausag an mushrooms are onl a few of th

different toppin serve here. also feature calzon spagh lasag and spec
submarine sandwiche both hot and cold.

‘At Raimo’s Pizza, you find onl fast friendl service The are open 7 day a

week for your convenience. But don’t jus sit there stop in at Raimo’s Pizza toda for

the best pizz in town.

Model Communication, Inc.
“Five Sta Dealer— Electri Mobile Communications

Model Communication now bring vou automation, simplici and affordability

in mobile Communications. The are located at 307 West Joh Street in Hicksville,

pho 433-3380. This progress firm specializes in business and person commun-

icatio systems, includin 2- radios an the ver latest in cellular car telephon
If vour busines or every- lifestyl requir or mig benefit from a radio

communication system this i th company that can mect your need Man busines
and professio p in this area hav come to appreci the state-of-the- produc
camie b Mi Communication. The expert

ie offer comple sale and servic

of 2- communication systems Their knowledgea person can hel selec a

system that will fit your need and will do all the necessary installation work. If any

roblems or breakdown ever occur aft installation, they will be prompt and expert
End b their license

r technician
‘Trav in styl Have Mod Communication install an affordable 2- radio or

teleph system in you car, van, boat or motor hom today.

Madden’s Anto Body “Ma W Have the Next Dents?”

“Quality is more than jus a word at Madden’s Auto Body located at 140

Woodbur Roa in Hicksville phon 931-9777 or 938-6614. The are prou of their

superi craftsmen and the qu work the produ
From smal “dents” in your car’ doo to “near totalled” vehicle requiri rep

o replacem of maj bod section their skille person app experie knowledge

and ju ent to expert restore your car’s bod to pre- condition. Spec attention

to details durin the rep proces assures you of the highe qualit repai
Automotive

p

and refinishin is trul an art. The paint at Madden’s

Auto Body combine the latest techniques highe quali materials and an expert keen

eve to create showroom qua finishes. Ever precauton is taken to insure the final

finish matche your em pai as clos as possi in both ee an qualit
to protect an preserv the valu ofyour car Broken windshield deserv their attention

and one da service i availabl in most cases. At Madden’s Auto Bod your insurance

claims are alwa welcome and estimates are carefull give

Proper restori your vehicle to pre- cona requir the unique combi-

nation

of

experien technica knowledg judgeme and the professio touch of

skille craftsmen At Madden’s Auto Bod their professi rep techniqu allow

the to get vour car bac on the roa quick safe an at a fair pic

Coyne & Coy Associates, Inc.
Ronald J Coyn ident

All type of businesse and professio shar at leas one problem— non.

paymen of accounts. Some pe can pa their total bill some don& pay any of it, and

some simp refus to pay Whate the reason, their delinqu accounts cause proble
for your

b

You must sp time, effort and money to contact thes peopl and

your cas flow may b b their non- Th b solution to your, collecton

roblems could b to contact Coyn & Ca Associates, locate at 76 North

roadw in Hicksville phon 822-1414.
Associates are collection speciali The dea

ial

retai professi and medical.

Whether accounts are numerous or few larg or smal Coym & Coyn Associates

handle eac one with the same profession courtes and confidentiali The mak

prom perso contacts and will not giv up until the resolv the account in a manner

most to

The can
rineyour collections departm of excess volume or proble accounts

or can yor tenes the peceei of Hattn = aAetns PeTESR
b in all of your pas due accounts.

‘You are invited to cal wit any questi you hav about their procedu or rates..

For excellen result in collecti your accounts, contact Coyn & Coyn Associates

ahaa OER Te Rie es
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serve here. Fres doug and sauces are made dail The hav captur dentist

eAlvin S. Katz, DDS, PC

Everyo smile in the same langua With proper denta care, you can fee t

and Cee TH ofce ole, Alvin 8. Katz. loeate at 146 Newixid Roa

in

Hicksvill cae 931-4500 offers you quali dentist at reasona rates.

Den health has
1 enormou among, Americans in the las fift year

thanks to better oral h the use of fluoride and advances in professio dental care.

The service of Dr Alvin S. Katz include total preventi care and counselin children’s

and gene dentist cosm dentistr and cmergency treatment. The professio
her are dedicate to serving all your denta jen need Their office are comfortable

and relaxi an the are ope 6 da a wee f your convenience

The nor most deal insurance pl and wil discus your requireme an

their costs before treatment i started
T

take prid in offerin a new concep in

o ql ca coxnes aioli: Beng ee ee eet
¢ appearan of your t eep smile bright—these are the prioriti of

the caring staff of professio at th o ce
of Ann Katz.

ie

Henry J Stock Funeral Home, Inc.
Sinc 1902 time and servic hav honored the name Hi J Stock Funeral

Home, located at 132 Newbrid Road in Hicksvill pho 931-0249 or 9310269.

For ma yee this reputa firm ha serve the l of this area reliab and well.

The of dignifie affordab servi to families of all faiths These funeral directors can

offer you a full servic or simp funeral within the means of ever family.

y

reliev you of all worry and responsib in a fnend an understandi
manner, You ma feel secure knowin that the fina tibute to vour love one will b

conducte tothe person wishe ofeach individu tamul In addinon to their smpath
cooperati the directors of this firm will gla answer any questio regardi speci
funeral services frankl honest and confidentall

Their desire i to plan the servic with the famil to suit your person requirements

Henry J Stock Home has earne an excellent reputati fer servin the

peo of this area with professional and understanci

M. Solomon & Co., Ine. “Emesco Service Corp
The expert in this area fo all types of insurance coverage are the professio at

M. Solomon & Co., located at 90 Jerusale Avenue in Hicksville, phon 433-2040.

The personne at this firm full understand all phas of insurance and can proper
advis you concerni the type and amount of coverage for your individual needs

Wit al th differen
ty

of polici availabl from suc a wide vane of compan
most of us would hav a difficu time choosi our own coverage M. Solomon &

Co. i one insurance a whose prima concer i findin you the bes polic at the

least cost. In action, th understan that the most important factor in sellin insurance

i the individualize person attention the can pro you, year after year

Be sure to consult with M. Solomon

&amp;

Co. when in need of any type of

insurance. The will be abl to assist you in selecti the kind and amount of insurance

best suited to your individual needs Don’t take chances when it comes to you, se
(oulfamil and your perso property Call the ep at M. Solomon & Co. today.

be sure to agree choosin the rig agen i t bes insurance you can have

Doino’s Automotive & Tire Center
Don’t take chances with worn tres! Ar hig spee you& gamblin with your life

and the lives of your loved ones if your tires are not in first-class condition.

Your one- tre he ers for a compl line of top quali ures by Bridgest

Uniro an G i the Doin Automotive & Tire Center, locate at 544 Old

Countr Roa in Hicksville pho 433-2102. Here, th feature one of this area’ most

comple tire servic centers, an the specialize in wheel alignme and balana o all

siz cars and trucks. The carry a mar stock of brakes and shock absorbers and have

at all times goo supp of used tires and retreads. The expert here will glad advise

you on anyth in the ure line. Their prices are reasonable and you will b sure t find

tires for an size roa vehicl you ma have.

When you nee tires it onl make sense t call the helpf peop at Doino’s

Automotive & Tire Center Yo will enjoy the manner in which you are treated and

you will be more than pleas with your purcha So, wh not joi th list of sansfie

austomers b takin your car in to the experts at Doino’s Automotive & Tire Center

for your next set of tires.

Josep A. Lupo, DC

N professio has mad greate or more rapi stride in recent years than that of

the chiropractic This healt profess 1 be recogni b more and more peop
as an iv treatment for back pai as well as for muscul and join discomfort,

headach sleeplessne arm and le
p a gene pe discomfort.

At the fh of Dr. A.
,

located at 76 South Oyst Ba Road in

Hicksvill phon 933-6920, they have extensively trained and educate to know

and understan the nervous syste of the human bod Th nervous syste may be sai

to be the life line of the bod and as lon as it functions normal you enjo excellen

health Man pai an disorders in the are cause b pressur on nerves and nerve

flow blocka alo the spin column. This and pressur result from improp
alignme and posit of your vertebra and your

i

to locate th pla alon the

neh a nies say adjustme the
nerve pressure exists. use

of

x-ray may
Pe to sre f sea ere hr

nol

poston hut of

ang ance ha often bee sai that with the hel of a goo chiropract you

can

add

life to your year an year to your life

roememses

lis

ere
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East Street School

Science Fair

The sixth graders East Street School con-

ducted a science fair for grad 1 throug 5

Projects were created in light electricity,

sound, astronomy life sciences and

magnetism. More than 40 projects
demonstrated various scientific principle

et ee
é

EAST STREET SIXTH grade students

Chrissy Huggins and Maria Papachristou
display their models of the solar system.

PROJECTS DEALING WITH electrical

energy, astronomy, mechanical energy,

light, sound, biology and magnetism were

_

all displayed. Adrienne Leptich and

Heather Mercurio showed their electro-

magnet.

SIXTH GRADERS CRAI Butle and Jen-

nifer Viesti successfully constructed ter-

rariums with many kinds of plants.
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Hicksville Republican Club

Joseph Jablonsky William Lee

Executive Leader President

By MARC HERBST

On Thursday January 28 the Hicksville

Republic Committeemen’s Council met at

Antun’s. The purpose of the meeting was to

collect the complete designatin petitions
for delegate to the April 1 Republica
Presidential Convention. Final donations for

the 198 finance drive were also accepted
The committee wishes to thank all the

Hicksville Republicans who were kind

enoug to sign the designatin petitions in

Januar The financial support from our com-

munity members is also greatl appreciat

The Nassau County Republica Commit-

tee will be holdin the annual Victory Recep
tion on Sunda Februar 7, between 4 p.m.
and 6 p.m. at the Hofstra University Field

House. Tickets for the affair may be obtain-

ed from Fred Vivante.
.

Assembl Fred Parola will serve as the

Installin Officer at the Ernest F. Franke

Republica Club’s Annual Installation of Of.

ficers Ceremony. The ceremony will take

pla at the club’s Februar General Member.

shi meeting, to be held o Friday, Februar
12, beginni at 8 p.m. at the Hicksville V.FW.

Hall, Assemblyma Parola will install Robert

Kluck as the club’s new presiden along with

all other club officers.

Church Suppl Store Grand Openin
The Board of Publication for the

Evangelic Lutheran Church of America has

executed a lease with the owners of a land-

mark buildinglocat at 1 West Marie Street

in downtown Hicksville. Extensive renova-

tions are being conducted on more than 7500

square feet of a building which originall
housed the Eisemann Buick dealershi many

years ago.
Fortress Church Supp Stores, presentl

located on North Broadway in Hicksville, will

take occupancy of these new large quarters.

Grand openin is scheduled for the middle

of Februar This unique company handles

acomple line of religiou supplie church

fixtures, paraments and other accouter-

ments, clerical attire, books and art and gift
ware.

Th five-year lease with consecutive op-

tions was negotiate by Effie C. Krogmann,
owner of Krogmann Realty at 420 South

Broadway in Hicksville.

Surpri Someon on Their Birthd or Anniversa
Se the information in to the Hicksville Illustrate News

:

and welll pri it.
. .

free of charg

island
-

telephone or
°

P |

answering ‘ . ¥ A $3.95 im a e

mf «I SPECI Pn &
Pavareraer

service inc. »SATISUN BRUNC PAE
é Ww, J ° sHO PARTY

im & o

wamorrice WElIs 5-4444
or

S REUNION PARTY

~ a COMPLET
CALL FOR

TUE C o mesn RAT b CATERING SPECIAL

National Westminster Bank USA Building

P
FACILITIES MON.-THURS. PRICE

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE.N.Y
P

|

aes So counrnD. HICKSV OV 1-3300

Messeu and Suffolk Since 1945

the new

e STEAKS
esas Royal Diner

e SEAFOOD 495 OLD COUNTRY RD./OFF SO. OYSTER BAY RD.

LATE NIGHT. WINTER DINNER
SNACKS

‘933-8475 SPECIALS
SENIOR °

citizen IO% __

EARLY BIRD ° Soup ° Potato ° Vegetable
SPECIALS e Salad

3 to 6 PM BEE LIVER 10/ 01107Sseerevsrrereeesisenre 4.95

BROILED,ROAS OR FRIED CHICKEN

(Hon Dipped)..u- eensasanenectnseseineese
4.95

BROILED CHOP STEAK w/onion ring

- = é a TRE
oni

sosccseres 9S

eg area senna sorevererercessenseeee
A 9S

EGGPLANT PARMIGIAN
ee LW/SPAG seovcsererevervnrerereressesesssssssssesczcnssscses

be
CHEES OR MEAT RAVIOLI............. exesenc 95
BROILED STUFFE WHOLE FLOUNDER

cccnnssnsasercnsccesecensees

2

WICTADM everarervnreeenoveee

BROILED STUFFED SCALLOPS
w/erabi 5.95

MEATLOAF 1/mushroom gravyccvevecese 9S

Includes

OURS: 5 AM to 2 AM Every Day

WE ALSO FEATURE :

Fish of the Day

¢ Home Thriller Wings

PAPA JO CLAM & OYSTE BAR
100 NORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

931-6363
COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED IN A

NICE WARM FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE.
WE FEATURE LUNCH, SPECIAL EVENING AND

LATE NIGHT FINGER FOODS, REASONABLY PRICED.

® Daily Luncheon Special Prices start at $3.95
,

e

e _lams on the Half Shell

e Oysters on the Half Shell

e Manhattan or New England Clam Chowder

e Tasty Tidbits Prepared Daily
e Hamburgers, French Fries, etc.

COME TRY OUR LUNCH AND BE OUR GUEST—
FOR A GET ACQUAINTED FREE DRINK!

Happ Hour Mon thru Fri. 4- pm $1.0 Bar Drinks & Draft Beer

ee
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‘“So Extraordinary, that it will

cause you to redefine your Conception
99

°
of Diners

a

CELEBRATE VALENTINE’S DAY)

WITH FRE DINNER
WALUE $15)

With Proof that any member of

your family was born or married

on Valentine’s Day
(LIMIT DINNER PER FAMILY)

Breakfast Specials - 7 Days A Week

Mon. - Friday Luncheon Specials

Complete Dinners & Special Dinners 7 Days A Week

4812 SUNRIS HIGHWAY

MASSAPEQUA PARK, N.Y. 11762

(516) 799-3419
HRS: SUN.-THURS. 7 A.M.-1 AM. FRI. & SAT. OPEN 24 HouRS

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

K
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-
Letters F ro Our Readers

Letters to the editor are welcomed by the editors and publisher of the Anton Community Newspapers.

However, the must follow certain guideline jn order for us to print them: they should be as short

as possibl we reserve the righ to edit in the Anterest of space: they MUST b signed (a type name

at the bottom will not suffice); they must include an address and telephon number so that we can

verif their authenticity.
We receive many fine letters which we would like to share with our readers, but we are unable

to use them because the are unsigne ar have a typewritten name only

We cannot publish every letter we receive becaus

sides of all issues. Personal attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printed
¢ of space limitations, but we try to present both

To The Editor:
[have lived in Hicksville for 1 years and

still like it.

look forward to receiving your

newspaper every week. Your listing of the

churches has been a blessing On Sunday
have started visiting different churches.

_

Lalso hav listened to many beautiful ser-

vices and made many new friends. Last

week I went to St. Stephen’ Lutheran

Church. I trul enjoye the service and met

many friendl peopl during the coffee

fellowship. look forward to going again

to St. Stephen Lutheran Church.
Ella Frank

To The Editor:
s

Lam enclosin an announcement of our

daughter’ engagement.
I enjoy readin the paper very much and

look forward to the times when you have

old pictures and articles about what

happene years ago in Hicksville. am

originall from New Jersey, have lived in

Hicksville for 1 years and feel this is my

real home, so enjoy seeing scenes of how

it looked and thing that happene here

back in the 4o’ etc. [ have to compliment

you on a well put togethe paper.
Lucille Cornwell

To The Editor:

A few weeks ago, my wife and I attend-

ed a birthda party for our granddaught
at Plasterworks in Hicksville. The attention

that was given to these children at the par-

ty was outstanding.
I spok to the owner, Annette

Eichenauer, and asked her how she can

do this every day. She said she loved kids

and to have them walk out of her store

happy makes her day.
My wife and I wish Annette the best of

luck for the year 198
Dr. and Mrs.

Richard J. Woods, Ph.D.

Muttontown

Scene

THESE LONG ISLAND RAILROAD COMMUTERS take advantage of the late evening

4, 1988 Bage-10

Around Town

sun at the Hicksville station platform. The recent unseasonably mild weather brings

thoughts of approaching spring.

STANDING BY the curb at a nearby town is a sign of things to come for all of the Town of

Oyster Bay, as the pail for recyclable (left) is kept separate from the residence’s other trash.

Scen at the School
Th following sign was seen at Willet

Avenue School:

LOST HAMPSTER!!
If seen pleas notify Mrs. Salat’s Class 23

Description

eyes—
fur—white Very Small

tail—red

Pssst...
. Sa you sa it in the

Hicksville Illustrated News.

Community Calendar

Please all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P:0. Box

1578) Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

Thursday, February 4

e “Crime Prevention”: speakers from the

2nd and 8th precinct and the Public Infor-

mation Bureau will discuss Burglary
Prevention ans personal saftey. 8 p.m. at

the Hicksville Public Library.
Friday, February 5

e Overeaters Anonymous: a 12 step

recovery program for recovery from

overeating, will meet at 8 p.m. at Parkway

Community Church, Hicksville. For infor-

mation call 795-6814.

Saturday, February 6

e Free Income Tax Assistance is

available from IRS trained SUNY/Old

Westbury students. 10 a.m. to noon at the

Hicksville Public Library, 169 Jerusalem

Ave., Hicksville. For information call

931-141
©)

© Parente WithigutPartner 2nd Annual

Snowflake Fu ing: Ball, 9 p.m. at

Knights of Columbus Hall, Heitz PI.,

Hicksville. Fee: $7.50; non-members $10.

For information call 997-4767.
« February 8

e Overeaters Anonymous: a 12 step

recovery program for recovery from

overeating, 8:30 p.m. Mondays and

Thuredays Parkway Community Church,

Hicksville. For information call 795-6814.

ced
- tagh: Aide

iliary of the Association for the Help of

Retarded Children (AHRC) will meet at 8

p.m. at Levittown Hall. Open ta the public.

e Free Income Tax Assistance is

available from IRS trained SUNY/Old

Westbuty students from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

at the Hicksville Public Library, 169

Jerusalem Ave. For information call

931-1417.

Tuesday, February 9

¢ Fund-raising activity, 7:45 p.m. at Con-

gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country Rd.

and New South ARd. Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

Prenatal Exercise classess, Tuesdays,
and Thursdays from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the

Statf Room of the Mid-Island Hospital.
’

Fee. For information call 520-2212.

© Recovery Inc., the Association of Ner-

vous and Former Mental Patients, will

meet at 8 p.m. at Parkway Community
Church, Stewart Ave., Hicksville.

© Hicksville Fire District Board of Fire

Commissioners meeting, 7:30 p.m. in the

board room at E. Marie St. Firehouse.

Wednesday, February
© Emphysema Club meeting, 1:30 p.m.in

the Conference Room of the Mid-istand

Hospital. No fee. For information call

520-2212.

e The Sagamore Life Member Club,
Pa KC of

Americ Executiv Boar meeti 9:30

a.m. at the American ee w 115

tion tall
Geotg AinBrosloat 731-8254-5

e Mother’s Meeting Place group will

meet in the Fellowship Hall, 231 Jackson

Ave., Syosset. Scan-Drug and substance

Abuse will be discussed. All are welcome.

Thursday, February 11

¢ Auxiliary to William M. Gouse Jr., Post

No. 3211 Veterans of Foreign Wars will

meet at 8p.m. at the V.F.W. Hall, 320 South

Broadway, Hicksville.
© New Outlook for Widowed will meet at

8 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill

Rd. Plainview. For information call the Y at

822-3535 or Blanche Tarsky, president, at

938-1747.
e William M. Gouse Jr. Post No. 3211

Veterans of Foreign Wars, ladies auxiliary,
will meet at 8:30 p.m. at the V.FW. Hall, 320

South Broadway, Hicksville.

© Hicksville (Mid-Istand) Senior Citizens

will meet from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the

United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd.

and Nelson Ave., Hicksville. For informa-

tlon call Clare Smyth at 938-7079.

e Hicksville Elks Lodge No. 1931 will

meet at 8 p.m. at 80 East Barclay St.,
Hicksville. For information call 931-9310.

© Hicksville-Jericho Rotary Club will

meet at 12:15 p.m. at the Milleridge Inn.

° Fund-raising activity, 10:45 a.m. at

Congregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country
Rd. and New South Rd. Hicksville.

F

h ‘ts served.
e Cancer Support meeting, 7:30 p.m. in

the Oncology Room of the Mid-isiand

information.
No
takes

Ho to Ge You New In

Th Hicksvill Illustrate
To get your news in the Hicksville

Illustrated all copy should be typed double

space However, clear han printed material

will be accepted
Photograph must be clear. No polaroid

please They do not reproduce well]. Color

photo will be accepte
Allcopy submitted must include the name,

address, and telephon number of the per-

son submitting the copy. Material submitted

without these items will not be printed
Our deadline is Monday for that Thursday

edition.

Sen all information to 13 East Second St.,

Mineola, NY. 11501.

Police Repo
The Second Precinct has reported the

following:
¢ January 18- A house on California Street

in was burglarize The loss included a VCR and

a camera.

e January 23- A doctor&#3 office on

Jerusale Avenue was burglarized. Entry was

made throug a rear door. Th loss included

a copier and a typewriter.
The Eighth Precinct has reported the

following:
e January 22- A house on Lauman Lane in

Hicksville was burglarized Entry was made

throug the front door. Cash was included in

the loss.

Friday, February 12
° Hicksville-Levittown Chapter of the

Catholic Golden Age meeting, 1:15 p.m. at

Levittown Hall, Levittown Pkwy., Hicksville.

All welcome..

¢ Overeaters Anonymous: a 12 step
recovery program for recovery from

overeating, will meet at 8 p.m. at Parkway
Community Church, Hicksville. For infor-
mation call 795-6814.

13Saturday, February
° Valentine’s Day Heart Workshop for

youg adults in grades 7 and up. 11:30 a.m.

in the community room of Hicksville Public

call

__

Library. istrat

LOR no ee nee ae Fee

a oTRePVTSZ
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Hicksville News Briefs

Hicksville Communi
Council Meet

Meeting: Thursda Feb. 4, 8:00 p.m.
Hicksville Public Librar Community Room

Program: “Crime Prevention” Speak
from both of Hicksville’ and and 8th Precincts

and the Public Information Bureau willl discus

burglar prevention and person safet
‘Town Forum: Coundiman Tom Clark

Widowers Dance
innin Anew Widows & Widowers

will hold their dance on

Saturday February 13

At: Galileo Lodge Levittown Pkwy.
Hicksville

Time: pm to 1am

Admission: +

Call: 822-39

Duff Park Civic

Meets Feb 1
The Duffy Park Civic Association will

mect at p.m. in th all purpose room at

Old Country Road School.

Erroll Insler, vice preside of Interna-

tional Clinical Labs and Paul Kay from

American Recyclin will be speakin An

updat on Twin County Recycli will also

be featured. Janet VonBargen will spea
on the Hicksville School Reorganization

Committee. The voting of the Duffy Park

officers is scheduled to be held also.

Clas of ’68 Reunion
A 20 year class reunion for Hicksville

Hig | is currentl bein planne
Mailing of complet details of this gathe
in will follow. For additional information,

c Barry Wallale at 575-61

bee ae he te te te tet te te te te tet te te te te tk ete ete y

Th Limit ha “Th Loo
Teen- from The Limited

of the Broadwa Mall, formerly Mid-Island

Plaza will be viewed on Sunda Februar
28 durin a fashion show/Eund- call-

ed “The Look” sponsor b the Locust

Valle Keystone Club.

A $10 fee will include admission to the

show, a hot lunch and opportunity for

door prizesand raffles. Also to be viewed

are fashions from Sandbox, One Last Look,

Annex Shopp and Superior Furs. The

show will plac at 1 p.m. at the Gren-

ville Baker Boy and Girls’ Club, 135 Forest

Ave., Locust Valle (corner of Weir Lane)
For further information call 676-146

Memorial Da Plans
A meeting will be held fo all veteran

groups to gath and formulate pla for

the annual Memorial Day parad The

meeting will take plac at 8p.m.on Thurs-

day February 11, atthe ee
Temple, 18 West Nicholai pec

United Cerebr Pal
To Hold Bowl-A-

The Bethpage Auxiliary of United

Cerebral Pals will hold its annual Bowl-

AThon for children ages 6-150 Monday,
Februar 15 Lunch, two games of bowl-

ing and trophie are plann to aid those

les fortunate. Activities begi at Plainview

Lanes at 9:45 am and all are welcome to

attend. Spons sheets can be obtained b
callin Carmela Mancuso a 249-651 or b
coming to Plainview Lanes on Februar 35

The United Cerebral Pals Center in

Roosevelt benefits from this and many

other fundraisin functions throughout
th year.

dete tee AHA KHANH HAHAHA

tailoring.

° We have

CPt toli coke
=

=

We Are Man Differe Thi
T Man Different People.

es
© Uniforms - Work, Service,

Industrial. New styles, new

H fabrics, complete fitting &

e Uniforms & equipment for

industrial softball, basket-

ball & bowling leagues.
° Over 1800 styles of ser-

, vice & safety shoes, hiking
& hunting boots.

e Athletic Footwear - Runn-

ing & exercise gear, sports
equipment.

e Leisure sportswear -

pants, shirts, jackets, hats

& other basics.
e Custom emblem &

&gt;| monogram service - We

reproduce your emblem or

design one for you.
it all! Short, tall,

skinny, fat, narrow, wide

sizes In stock to fit

everyone! Try us and see!

© Specialists in hard-to-find

sizes & items.

© VISA e MASTERCARD * AMEX
e

; CED
(chllehite ikekner

183 South Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y. (616) 931-0441

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD

:

_Monday- 8to a, Saturda 96 Clos Sunday

Galile Lod New
By Joe Lorenzo

President Jo Giordano’s Message ‘It isa great misfortune neither tohavea@)

to talk well nor enough judgment to be silent’ Old Saying.

It is almost as though time grows and rapidly flies by and just like now, after writing so

profusel on our St. Valentine’s Da Dance, it now almost upon us—next Saturda Februar

6th. Tickets for this danc will sel at #1 per person, and in the offerin will be a delicious

hot dinner with all the trimmings, beer, soda coffee and cake set-ups and music for your

listening pleasur from an outstanding L.I. disc jockey But pleas note tha this dance will

feature a ‘bring-your-own- policy. Fora nig of unbelieveable romantic appea why

not head for the Galileo Lodg o the date designate above and enjoy St. Valentine&#3 Day

in loving style. Supervising this event will be Chairman Armand Del Cioppo, Jo Morace

and George Eminian.

Ho often have you heard that an organization should be versatile as well as diversified?

Well, Ihave, and I thank goodne that the Galileo Lod displays its fair shar of these com-

modities. Of course vision and creativity also enter the picture, and with all this in mind,

I wish to state here that the Galile& Lod will hold a St. Joseph Dance, sometime in March,

the exact date of which I will have for yau soon. This danc will also issue tickets for #1

per person and for this nominal fee you will be offered a delicious hot dinner will all the

trimming, beer, soda, coffee and cake and music for your listening and dancing pleasur
But please note here again that this dance will feature a ‘bring-your-own- policy, so

it appears that the winter social activities and the danc I hav in mind is the one that really

pack the Galileo Lodg with wall-to-wall people— ever- and eagerly-
‘Fifties and Sixties’. Probabl because the music of these two period of time has touched

our lives in some respect, this particul affair draws peopl like wildfire. In later columns

we will have more information o these activities, so do keep your ‘must-attend’ list handy

and with these notations.

In March, when th election and initiation of the new officers af the Galileo Lod starts

to become a reality more excitement is engendere Why Well, perhap because with

anew administration ther is alway the aura of new idea new thought new actions, new

policie and new directions. Newly- officers df the Galileo Lodg have excelled in

th past and there is absolutel no reason wh the shouldn&# continue to d so in th future.

to all the new officers, we say point us towards that star and we will follow. Naturally

the Ladies Auxiliary will elect their new officers at the same time as the Lodg does, so there

is also excitement and stirring there.

Comput Course For Visuall Impair
The Hicksville Public Librar invites visuall Lions Club. ‘

impaire peopl to attend a free 14 week, 28 ‘Tw separate sessions are available. Each

hour course. Instruction willbe given inthe will meet in the Local History Room of the

use of the Votalker Software anda WordPro- _Librar from 10 a.m. till noon.

cessing Program on th Library&#3 IBM- Session one will meet twice a week on

Compatible computer. With this software,

_

these dates: February: 17, 18, 24, 25. March: 2,

the Computer talks. Inconjunction withthe 9, 10, 16 17, 23 24, 30, 32

library’ Processin Program visually im- Session two will meet twice a week on

paire individual can typ a letter, write a these dates: February 22, 23, 29. March: 1, 7,

term paper and type a resume. 8, 14, 15 21, 22, 28 29, April: 4, 5

The Votalker software was donated to the Clas size is limited. You may register now

Hicksville Public Library by the Hicksville at the library

OEE

2 SELLI YOU HO
OVER 37 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL SERVICE

CALL TODAY — TOMORROW

oo” (im
3 BY

A
RESALE :

SPECIALIST g

5 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

W BUY - SELL - RENT

ALL CASH TO OWNER

APPRAISALS © PROMPT INSPECTION ° NO OBLIGATION

ONE OF

L.I.’s

LARGEST BROKERS

© RESALES
-e RENTALS
‘© MORTGAGES

e REFINANCE
&# CONV., G.I./F.H.A.

234 OLD COUNTR RD. HICK

TENTI 1aNSIRN 10 ONS ®. BAO oe Tae, Ah wie Jel a ia
ie

$ TO DOLLAR $
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OYSTER BA Y TOWN TOPICS
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Recy and S.T.0.

Housed in a barn-like building at the Old

Bethpa Solid Waste Dispos Complex is

the sorting center for the Town&# pilot recycl

ing program.
‘A the separat materials move alon a

conveyor belt metals are removed, some

throug the use of magnets, andglass is hand

sorted into bin for clear, brown and mixed.

Newspapers have alread been segregat
and deposited into containers at the landfill

entrace.

This operatio is working efficiently to

handle the 1,685,7 poun of material ex-

tracted from the waste collected in th pilot
area of Plainview-Old Bethpag

B streamlinin this sorting process and

through an on-going analysi of the waste

stream, the Towncan move smoothly into an

expand recycling program in the months

to come.

Also in expansio is our successfu S.0.P.

(Stop Throwing Out Pollutants) program

targete at the removal of hazardous

household waste.

During 198 th first Full year of the col-

lection program, the active participation of

almost 1,000 households resulted in the

disposa of more than 27,000 pound of

household chemicals and 1,250 gallon of

waste oil. With increased resident awareness

of this environmental program, participation
has grown to where the Town knows that

each of the eigh plann dates, held almost

monthly from March to November, will be

marke by an increase in residents who want

to go that one step further to protect our en-

vironment.

Along with the expansion of dates, the

Town has broadened the program so tha this

year, automobile batteries will be accepte
to insure safe disposa

As we move into anew phas of solid waste

management each of the Town&# programs
will be improved upon and exanded. Cur-

rently we are composting leaves. With the

State& permission we will ad to this program

the grass clippings and other materials which

also can and should be composte
To stay at the forefront we will need new

and innovative programs and resident

cooperation. I believe we have both.

Oyste Ba S:T.0.P. Progra Grows

Expandin on the proven success of the

Town&# ST.OP (Stop Throwing Out Pollutants)

program, Oyster Ba will increase the number

of collection day to eight accordin to Town

Supervisor Angel A. Delligatti.
“In 198 the Town sponsore program

designe to remove hazardous household

chemicals from the waste stream held six col-

lection days said Delligatti “At the conclu-

sion of the program 37 55- drums of

household chemical had been collected.and

12 gallon of waste oil had been recycled
The program wasinitiated in 198 with on-

l three scheduled dates.

“with increased publicity through the

Town&# Newsletter, press releases and with the

assistance of local civic groups, scouting

organizations and environmental clubs we

have mad residents aware that ther is an

environmentall safe alternative method for

dispos of these products
During 198 the STOP. collection dates will

be held almost monthly from March thru

November using both Town and local fire

departme facilities. In the past two years
of the program local fire department have

worked in cooperation with the Town to

mak this successful.

In addition to waste oil collection during
the S.T.O.P. program the Town provide two

locations which are open at all times to

receive used oil. One location is in Syoss at

100 Miller Place, on the northern Long Island
Expressway service road, west of South

Oyster Ba Road. The second site, anew ad-

dition, is at Theodore Roosevelt Park Marina

in Oyster Ba behind the Administration

Building The waste oil tank previousl
located at the Carman Hill Highwa Garag
in Massapequ has been removed.

Residents may also brin waste oil to any

gasoli service station that does oil change
Under New York State regulation these sta-

tions are require to accept up to gallon
of waste oil per individual, per visit.

For additional information about the Town

of Oyster Bay’ S.T.O.P. program contact the

Department of Public Works Environmen-

tal Control Division at 921-7347, Ext. 5514.

“This program has beena success and will

continue to be successful because we care

about our environment. By workin togethe
we can mak a difference,” concluded

Delligatti

Massape Cotta U for Landmar Designa
The Oyster Ba Town Board has schedul-

ed a Tuesda Februar 9, 1988 public hear-

ing to consider the recommendation of the

Town’s Landmarks Preservation Commission

that landmark status be given to the Floyd
Jone Servant’s Cottage in Massapequa, ac-

cordin to Town Councilman Dougl J.

Hynes
“Located at the comer of Merrick Road and

Cedar Shore Drive, the Floyd- Servant’s

Cottage was built in ca. 1870; said Hynes.
“Originall located o an estate situated on

the south side of Merrick Road west of Har-

bor Lane, it wasmoved toits present location

in 198 b the Historical Society of the

Massapequas, to which the structure was

donated by its last individual owner.

“The cottage was built b Elbert Floyd
Jones great-great-great grandso of Major.
Thomas Jones, who was Massapequ first

non-Indian settler,’ Hynes said. “The most

notable feature of the building is tha it sur-

vived massive developmen of the surroun-

ing area and several decades of negle before

th historical society moved and renovated

it.’
The hearin is scheduled to begi at 10 a.m.

in the Town Hall East hearin room, Audrey
Avenue, Oyste Bay.

Contrac Awarde Fo Ne Massape Auto Fiel
The Oyster Ba Town Board has approve

abid for work to

be

done in connection

the expansion of parkin fieldin Massape-

qua, accordin to Town Councilman Dougla

He ‘T. Aspha of Eimont, with the lowest

bidof 425,
», as Been awarded the con-

tract fo th extension of parkin field M&

in Massapequ Hyne said. “The expansion
willadd an additional 90 commuter parkin
space

Hynes noted that field M-5 is the most

easterl field on Broadwa north of Sunrise

Highway Work is expecte tobegin in earl

spring of 198

Final Scopi Documen on Soli Wast Dispo
Plan i Now Available to the Public to Stud

The Town Environmental Quality Review

Commission has finalized the scopin docu-

ment used to identify environmental issues,

in connection with the long- manage-

ment of the Town’s solid waste dispos plan
Following several publi sessions, meetings

with the New York State Department of En-

vironmental Conservation and the Nassau

County Department of Health, a Final Public

Scoping Document has been formulated.

This document becomes the basis for the

developmen of a draft Environmental Im-

pact Statement currently bein prepare by
the company proposing to construct a waste-

to-energy facilit for the Town.

Copie are available a all public libraries
within the Town of Oyster Ba and at the

Town Clerk’s offices in Oyster Bay and

Massapequa.
~

The preferred vendor, according to

Marlene Kastleman, Town spokesperso is

American Refuel. No contract has been sign
ed as yet and none will be signe until the

Department of Environmental Concems ac-

cepts the Environmental Impact Statement.

For additional information, residents may

call 921-734 or write to: Joa Kesner, Executive

Secretary Town Environmental Quality
Review Commission, 150 Miller Place Syosse

N.Y. 11791.

Town Receive Genera Tax Paymen at Site
Residents are reminded that the first half

of the 198 General Tax Levy which was due

on January 1, 198 may be paid without

penalt throug Februar 10, 1988, accordin
to Town Receiver of Taxes Gary F. Musiello.

“By law, a taxpayer has a qo- grace
period from th date the tax is due during
which payment may be made without penal-
ty,” Musiello explained “After that 40 days
a1% penalt isadded for each month th tax

remains unpai retroactive to Januar 1st.”

The Town Clerk’s Annex, located in the

Town Parkin Garag at Newbridg Road and

Duff Avenue in Hicksville, will be open to

receive genera tax payments, on Friday
Februar sth and again on MondayFebruary
8 throug Thursda Februar uth.

The Annex will remain open from 9 AM

to 4:45 PM to receive tax payments.

Other Offices

Marcellino said that residents can pay in

person at the Tax Office, Oyster Ba Town

Hall West, Audrey Avenue, Oyster Ba or at

the Town Clerk’s Office in Town Hall South,

977 Hicksville Road, Massapequa, during the

hours of 9 AM and 4:45 PM, weekday Pay-
ment can also be mad by mail.

“When paying in person at the Tax Office

citizens are reminded to bring the entire tax

bill with their payment,’ Musiello said. “Pay
ment being mad by mail for the first half of

the year should include Stub #1 only Stubs

#1 and #2should b included if the entire tax

for the yea is bein paid.”
Residents are cautioned NOT to write on,

cut, fold, staple or otherwise deface the tax

stub as it can cause the computer to reject

the payment.

LILCO Approves Rebate to Town

For Hicksville
The Town of Oyster Ba Highw Division&

Lighting Bureau has recently complete the

installation of new energy efficient lights at

the Town’s commuter parkin garage located

on Duffy Avenue in Hicksville, accordin to

Town Councilman Kenneth S Diamond.

“During th installation, which was per-

formed on weekends so not to inconvenience

commuters, six hundred and fifty, 7o-watt

high pressure sodium fixtures were install-

ed.’ Diamond said. “These new fixtures are

Garage Lights
much more energy efficient and will reduce

our electicity cost by more than 20 percent.”
The Long Island Lighting Company

(LILCO)h approv the Town&# applicatio
for a rebate, which LILC offers for the in-

stallation of low energy efficient lightin fix-

tures, and a check has bee received in the

amount of #10,000 (ten thousand dollars).
“The new lightin fixtures will cost less to

operate,” Diamond said, “while providing a

better, more equalize distribution of light.”

Fees Go U For Waste Carters
The Oyster Ba Town Board has approve

and amended Chapt 11 of the Solid Waste

Ordinance.
Following a January 12 publi hearing on

this matter, fe town Board has approve and

amende the cod of ordinance so that the

fee charg for the dispos of solid waste at

the Town of Oyster Ba Solid Waste Dispos

Comple has been chang to arate of four

dollars ($4.0 per one hundred (100) pound
of refuse.

The previous rate was #75 ton, it will now

be #80 a ton. Statistics say that the average

household generate a tone of garba a year.

The new fee will comeinto effect on Mon-

day Februar 1.

INDUCTION: New York State Senator Ralph J. Marino administers the oath of office to

(left to right) Town Clerk Cari L. Marcellino, Town Councilman John Venditto and Town

Supervisor Angelo A. Delligatti. The three were sworn in on Tuesday, January 5, along

with Town Councilwoman Ann R. Ocker and Receiver of Taxes Gary F. Musiello, at

ceremonies held at Oyster Bay Town Hall. Delligatti is the first Town Councilman to be

elected to the position of Supervisor.

~e
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Religious Services

BAPTIST
JEWISH

First Gaptict Church Liezt St. and Pollock Pl., Hicksville. Tel:

996-7134. Kevin J. Rawlins, Pastor. Services: Sunday moming

worship at 11:00. Sunday night hour at 7:00. Sunday

school for ages cradie through adult at 9:45 a.m. Wednesday

evenin pra) at 7:30.

CATHOLIC
Ter

Holy Family Church 5 Fordham Ave., Hicksville, 11801. Tel:

935-1345. The Rev. Bernard J. McGrath, Pastor, The Rev. Peter

L. Duveledort, Asst. Pastor, The Rev. Domenick Graziadio,

Asst. Pastor. Masses: Sundays in the Church-7:30, 9:00, 10:15,

and 11:30 a.m. 12:45 and 7:00 p.m. In the Schoo! at 10:00 a.m.

Saturdays at 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 and 7:30 p.m.

Our ‘of Mercy A.C. Church 500 South Oyster Bay Road,

Hickaville, 11801. Tet: 931-4351. The Rev. Megr. James e.

Boesel, Pastor, The Rav. Charles A. Gartner, The Rev. William

Donnelly, The Rev. John Fencik. Masses: Sundays In the

Church-Saturday evening at 5:00 and 7:30 and Sundays at 7:30,

9:15, 10:30 and 11:45 am. and 1:00 p.m. In the lower

chureh-8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Family Mass

on the third Sunday of every month at 11:00 a.m. in the lower

church. Weekdays at 7:00, 8:00 and 9:00 a.m.

-
roadway, Hicksville.

Tel:931-0056. The Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor. Rev. Peter Liu

and Rev. Thomas Costa, Assoc. Pastors. Services: Weekend

masses, Saturdays at 6-00 and 7:30 p.m. Sundays at 7:30, 8:45,

10:00 a.m. (10:30 In the auditorium) and 11:15 am. 12:30 and

6:00 p.m. Weekday masses at 7:00 and 9:00 a.m. Monday

through Friday. Saturdays at 9:00 a.m

COMMUNITY

pace

antadheehee
The Parkway Community Church Stewart Ave at Levittown

Parkway, Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 938-1233/831-9055. The Rev.

Dougias R. MacDonald. Services: Sundays at 9:30 and 11:00

a.m. Church Schoo! and Infant Care at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Midweek Bible Study on Wednesdays at 8:15 p.m.

EPISCOPAL

Holy Trinity Eptecopel Church 130 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville,

11801. Tel: 931-1920. The Rev. Domenic K. Clannella, Rector,

The Rev. William H. Russell, Deacon, The Rev. Anne E. Lyn-

dall, Deacon. Services: Holy Communion on Wednesdays at

9:30 a.m. Holy Communion on Sundays at 8:00 and 10:00 a.m.

Sunday Schoo! at 9.30 a.m.

Bithod Church 20 Field Ave., Hicksville.

Tel: 433-4522. Fr. George Stavropoulos. Services: Sunday or

thros at 9:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy at 10:00 a.m. Sunday School

at 9:45 a.m.

‘Shaarel Zedek New South Rd. and Old Coun-

try Rd., Hicksville, 11801. Tel:838-0420, 938-0422. Rabbi Yitz-

chok Shuster. Services: Saturdays at 9:00 a.m. Discussion

Group meets on Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m. to talk over pro-

blems and solutions in Jewish living.

Jericho Jewish Center (Conservative) North ,
Routes

108/107, Jericho, 11753. Tel: 996-2540. Rabbi Stantey Steinhart,

Cantor teree! Goldstein. Sabbath services at 9:00 a.m. Junior

tion meets at 10:45 a.m. Moming services Mon-Fri

at 7:30 a.m. Sundays at 9:00 a.m. Evening services Sun-Thurs

at 8:00 p.m. Friday candielighting time, Sat sundown. Special

Family service on the first Friday of each month at 7:45 p.m.

Affiliated with the United Synagogue of America.

LUTHERAN

The Lutheran of 270 South Broadway,

Hicksville, 11081. Tel: 931-0710. The Rev. Frank L. Nelson.

Pastor. Services: Sundays at 8:00 and 10:30 a.m. Sunday

Schoo! at 9:15 a.m.
ee

Redeemer ‘Church 17 New South Road, Hicksville,

11601. Tel: 938-8683. Rev. Dr. Theodore S. Grant. Services:

‘Sunday at 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.

‘Lutheran Church 40 W. Nicholai St., Hicksville, 11801.

Tol: 931-222 The Rev. Or. John H. Krahn, Rev. Wayne Puls,

Assistant Pastor. Services: Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. Sundays

at 8:15, 0:45 and 11:15 am. Sunday School and Nursery Care

at 9:30 am. for the 9:45 a.m. service. Bible Study on

Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Methodist Church Old Country Rd. and Nelson Ave.,

Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 931-2626. The Rev. Richard Smeltzer.

The Rev. Dale White. Services: Sundays at 8:00, 9:15 and 11:00

‘a.m. Sunday school from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. The Bus Ministry

‘of the Church operates every Sunday to bring people to Sun-

da School of the 9:15 a.m. worship service.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
ee

The Church of Hicksville 17 Herzog Place, Hicksville, 11801.

Tel: 822-6330. Harold Butter, Pastor. Services: Sundays at 10:30

a.m. Sunday school at 91:30 a.m. Bible Study on Mondays at

7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting on Fridays at 7:30 p.m. Home Bibie

Study Groups; Christian School with full academic program

for grades through 12 from Monday to Friday, 9:00 a.m. to

3:00 p.m.

Church of Christ 105 Broadway, Hicksville, 11801. Tel

935-3855. The Rev. Tom Goodlet, Minister. Services: Sundays

worship at 11:00 a.m. Bible Schoo! at 10:00 a.m. Mid-Week Bi-

ble Studies, call for time and location. A staffed nursery is

provided for all services.

@bituaries

In last week’s ‘News Notes” from

Hicksville- Rotary Club, it was in-

correctly stated that Irwin Gross ha sold

his business in Hicksville. Doc Grossis still

here. Irwin Soloma has sold his business

andleft the area. Rotary regrets the error.

Ql

sees— 6.
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OUND! FLORAL PARK
FOUNDED ‘29 LOC AVENUE HICKSVILLE

1924 NEW HYDE PARK | 47 JERUSALEM AVENUE

125 HILLSIDE AVENUE LEVITTOWN
WILLISTON PARK
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2766 HEMPSTEAD TPKE

412 WILUS AVENUE
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(516) 354-06 (516) 931-0262

By developin effective learning

techniques earl on, students enjoy

acompetitive edg all through school,

leading to success in America’s best

colleges
.

Th place to start is at a Britannica

Learning Center.

Set the foundation for your child’s

success with one of our achievement

programs:

Call today for more information.

Baysid .........-:::eeeree
352-6969

Garde City... ...

146-7323

Hewlett....... 374-3513

Hicksville ....

Huntington ....

Brt t
LEARNING CENTERS:

An Encyclopaedia Britannica Company

..where high achievers run in the family.

THE BATTLE FOR THE BEST

COLLEGES IS WON HER

annica

x
een

o Beginning Reading

° Basi Reading

e Advanced Reading

e Basic Math

Our other success programs
include: Evelyn Wood Stud
Dynamics Super SAT, Colleg
Prep, and Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics for adults.

Massapequa Park........... 795-5850

Port Jefferson Station......473-7377
Rockville Centre. .678-7323

Roslyn Heights... .621-4784

;

Caroline Finn

Caroliné Finn, a residen of Sarasota. Fla. inlaw, Robert, her soon-to-be son-in-law,

formerl of Hicksville, pass away on Jan Dale Moore, seven brothers and sisters and

four grandchildre
Religiou services were held at Tobia-

DiPalma Funeral Home, West Islip on Jan

30. Interment followed at Plainlawn

Cemetery.

24.
.

Pre-deceased by her husband, Josep
Mrs. Finn is survived by her daughters
susan Giorlando and Colleen, her son,

Steven, her daughter-in- Laura, her son-

ON THE LAST day of classes before the winter break, students at Willet Avenue celebrated

the holiday season. Santa visited all the classrooms and delivered each student a small

gift. Jennifer DeMeo, Jeannie Michalos, Kelly Sclafani, Carrie Seier, Christine Single and

Jean Marie Keevins are shown here receiving their gifts from Santa.

ACCIDENT? INJURY?
: Call the:

Hom or Hospital Appointments

E xpect Legal Advice

A. Let us give you the personal service you deserve

Personal Injury Cases our Specialty

Low Risk

KNOW YOUR I mmediate FREE Consultation

RIGHTS N added worries - we handle case from start to finish

Call; 741-5252 E’very case our top priority

Sanders, Sanders, Block & Byrne, P.C.
332 Willis Ave. Mineola, N.Y-

Install the best!
THE NAME IS

NISSAN

WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON

0 | 19
ALL SCHEDULED MANUFACTURERS LIST

FACTORY MAINTENANCE ON ALL ACCESSORIES

—Parts and Labor—

L
COUPON GOOD TIL 3/31/88 COUPON GOOD TIL 3/31/88

EEE ES SSS eS Sees eee Ss SS

GENUINE
PARTS AND

ACCESSORIES

sou ee eene= |

|

Parts 271-7711 ° Service 271-7412 © Sales 271-7177

apVejejaie ys. Oa eeenona

9456 JERICHO TURNPIKE

SALES © SERVICE * PARTS

HUNTINGTON SIATION. NY
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OFFICIAL PUBLIC N OTICES

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION of said Town authorized to be issued pursuant to

noe 1S HEREBY GIVEN that the Town
i

this resolution Further details concerning said

Board

of

the Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau cou nds will be prescribed ina further resolutionor

New York, at amect held on January 26, 1988, resolutions of this Town Board.

duly adopted the lution publish herewith Section 3. It is hereby determined that the

subject toa ive referendum. per of probable usefulness of the aforesaidclass

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York of sis fifteen years, pursuant to

cho or

January 26, 1988. subdivision 2 of paragr act Section 11.00 of

the Local Finance Law. It is here further deter-

mined that the maximum maturity of the serial

bonds herein authorized will exceed five years.
Section 4. Subject to the provisions ofthe Local

Finance Law, the power toauthorize the issuance

of and to sell bond anticipation notes in anticipa-

CARL L. MARCELLINO
‘Town Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 96.1988
BOND RESOLUTION DATED JANUARY 26,

1988.
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE IS-

SUANCE OF $6,300,000 SERIAL BONDS OF tion of the issuance and sale

of

the serial bonds

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY, NASSAU COUN- herein authorized, including renewals of such

ARTOFTHECOSTOF notes, is hereb delegated to the Supervisor, the
TY, NEW YO TO PAY F

THE RESURFACING AND RECONSTRUC-
TION OF VARIOUS ROADS LOCATED

THROUGHOUT AND IN AND FOR SAID

WHEREAS, all conditions precedent to the

‘of the capital
pr hereinafter descrii

ed, ineh ‘compliance with the provisionsof the

State Environmental Quality Review Act, have

been performed; and
WHEREAS, i is now desired to authorize the

financing of such capital project; NOW,

R B
RESOLVED, by the Town Board of the Town of

ee ee t cea G chj ex perpasss

n 1. F the of obj or purposes
of paying part of the cost of the resurfacing and

reconstruction of various roads located

throughout and inand for the Townof Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, there are hereby

chief fiseal officer. Suc notes shall be of such

terms, form and contents, and shall be soldin such

manner, as m be proscribed b said Supervisor,

consi with the provisions

of

the Finance

Ww.

Section 5. The faith and credit of said Town of

Oyate

Bay,

Nassau Country, New York, are hereby
irrevocably pledged to the ment of the prin-

cipal of

and

interest onsuch obligationsasthesame
respectively become due and payable. Anannual

appropriation shall be made ineach year sufficient

to pay the princi of and interest on such obliga-
tions becoming due and payable in such year.

Section 6 T validity of such bonds and bond

anticipation notes may

be

contested only if:
1)Such obligations are authorized for an objec

or purpose for which said Town is not authorized

to expend mon or

2) Th provisions of law which should be com-

auth to be issued $6,300, serial bondsof plied with at the date of publication of this resolu-

said Town pursuant tothe provisions of the ‘Local tion are not substantially complied with,

Finance Law.
.

and anaction, suit or proceeding contesting such

Section2. Itis hereby determined that the max- validity is commenced within twenty days after

i estimated cost of the aforesaid class of ob- the date of such publication, or

foet Purpo $6,733,000, and the plan forthe 3)Such obligations are authorized in violation

in. cin

t

ereof is as follows: of the provisions of the Constitution.

ex!

an

a)By nditure of $433,000 moneys receiv-
i

i Section 7. Upon this resolution taking effect, the

pls nll) pny hoary mea sa shall

be

publishe in full in Massapequa

which moneys are hereby appropriated therefor. Ob ecost pee Ne 3 * Hic vill e
Such moneys shall be expen prior to th is-

ustra ews
t

ust
| x

y Leade the a!

sien poftheserialbondsorany bondanticipation  ReWsPapers. together wiih & notice of the Town

Clerk in substantially the form provided in Section
notes issued in anticipation thereof authorized 81.00 of the Finance Law.

rr

Flo Se ee ascents ee en n Section 8. This resolution is adopted subject to

of the Local Finance Law; and
,

permissive referendum.
:

b) By the issuance of the $6,300,000 seria! bonds ace

2-4-88-1T-#H-172-Hicks

AMENDMENTS TO THE CODE OF ORDINANCES

BE IT ORDAINED, b the

TownHoard

of

theTown

of Oyster

Bay,

Cou of Nassau, State of New

York, that the Code of
Or ofthe Town of Oyster Bay, New York adop October 5, 1971,asamend-

ed, be and the same is amended, as follows:

That the following locations be ADDED toSECTION 17-25 0f the said Code establishing thereunder

the following intersection as STOP intersections and stop signs shall be erected at appropriate places

facing traffic on the stop street. All traffic on a stop street approaching a through street from either

mn unless otherwise designated, shall come to a full stop before entering the through street.

THROUGH STREET STOP STREET

PINETREE AVENUE ELMTREE LANE, eastbound

WALDEN AVENUE ELMTREE LANE. westbound

MASSAPEQUA

N.

CENTRAL DRIV N. IDAHO AVE., east & west

N. IDAHO AVE., east & westN BALDWIN DRIVE
N. BALDWIN DRIVE N, WYOMING AVE.., east & west

LINDA DRIVE VIOLET STREET, east & west

VIOLET STREET ATLANTIC AVE., northbound

VIOLET STREET IRIS PLACE, southbound
VIOLET S ROSE STREET, southbound

* COMPASS LANE OCEAN AVENUE, northbound

‘BA PLACE OCEAN AVENUE, southbound
HAMPTON BOULEVARD FRANKEL ROAD, southbound

SYOSSET
~ WILLIS

AV:

RAILROAD AVE., north & southNUE
That the following location be DELETED from SECTION 17-25 of the said code:

MASSAP ‘T STOP STREET

B

E

N.

BALDWIN DR north & south

That the following location be ADDEDto SECTION 17-35 of the said Code establishing thereunder

th following stree or portions of street as and shall be driven on in the direction

‘OODB — SUNNYSIDE BOULEVARDEXTENSION —
ONE WAY EASTBOUND

— from the east curb line of

Woodbury

Road,

tothewest

curb line of the on ramp ng Isl

Expres ,

‘hat the following locations be ADDED to SECTION 17-152 of the said Code establishing NO STOP-

PING ZONES, which shall be appropriately Seni poste signs: SYOSSET — JACKSON

AVENUE in
— west side - starting at the narth curb line of Willis Avenue, nort

lor

a distan of 30 Teet;

West side - starting at the south curb line of Willis Avenue, south for a distance of 30 feet. WILLIS

AVENUE

—

northside-startingat the west curb line of Jackson Avenue, west foradistance

ofib

feet;

south side -starting at the west curb line of Jackson Avenue, west for a distance of 30 feet; south side

- starting at the east curb line of Railroad Avenue. east for a distance of 85 feet. SOUTH OYSTER BAY

ROAD- west side - starting at a point 100 feet south of the south curb line of Jericho Turnpike, south

for a distance of 85 feet.
That the following location be DELETED from SECTION 17-156 of the said Code establishing NO

STOPPING EXCEP POLICE CARS, which shall be appropriately designated b sted signs:

SYOSSETSS tor t feet sou’
f of the sou‘STER ROAD - west side

-

starting at a poini

curb line of Jerich Turnpike south for a distance of 85 feet.

That the following locations be ADDED to SECTION 17-166 of the said Cod establishing PARK-

ING PROHIBITED ON CERTAIN DAYS

OR

HOURS, which shall be appropriately designated

by

ted signs:BYoss — WILLIS AVENUE — NO PARKING 8 AMto10 AM EXCEPT SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND

HOLIDAYS — northside- starting at a point 45 feet west

of

the west curb

line

of

Jackson

Avenue.

west toa point 50 fect east of the east curb line of Railroad Avenue; south side - starting at a poi 85

feet east o the east curbline of Railroad Avenue, east to a poin 30 feet west of the west cur&# line of

Jackson Avenue. MASSAPEQUA — RICHARD PLACE — NO PARKING 9PM to6 AM

-

north side

~startd a in ¢ east.

curb

line

of

Jackson Avenue, southeast for

a

distance of 385 feet.

That the fo locations be ADDED to SECTION 17-168 of the said Code establishing LIMITED

PARKING ON C ‘AIN DAYS ORHOURS. which shall be

ap

propri designated byposted

signs

:

=
UE — TWOH ARKI TA to7PM EXCE

:
YS-northside- startin point 30 feet west of the west curb

Ine of North Broadway, west for a distance of 20 feet. OYST BAY — EAST MAIN STREET - 90

MINUTE PARKING MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY — north side - starting ata point

13

feet west

of the west curb line of Florence Avenue, west for a distance of 212 feet.

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

January 26, 1988
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

3

‘

.

Carl L. Marcellino, Town Clerk

Angelo A. Delligatti, Supervisor
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU, ss.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I, Carl L. Marcellino Town Clerk of the Town of Oyste Bay, and custodian of the Records of said Town,

DO BY CERTIFY that I have com) d the annexed with the original Notice of Amendments

tothe Cod of Ordinances of the Town oi Oyste Bay (Motor Vehicles and Traffi adopted by the Town

Board on January
filed in the Town Clerk&# Office
and that the same is 4 transcript thereof, and of the whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, Ihave hereuntosigned my name and affixed the seal ofsai Town this 27th day

(continued )

Cari L. Marcellino
Town Clerk

02-04-88-1T#H-171 HICK

BOND RESOLUTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the resolu-

tion published herewith has been adopte by the

‘Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New York, on

March 31, 1987, as amended on December 15, 1987,

and the validity of the obligations authorized by
such resolutions may

be

hereafter contested on-

ly ifsuch obligations were authorized for an objec
or purpose for which said Town is not authorized

toexpend money, or if the provisions oflaw which

should have been complied with as of the date of

publication of this notice were not substantially
complied with, and an action, suit or proceeding
contesting such validity is commenced within

twenty days after the date of publication of this

notice, or such obligations were authorizedin viola-

tion of the provisions of the Constitution. Such

lution was subje toa permissive jum

and the perio oftime has elapsed forthe submis-

sion

and

filing of a petition for apermissivereferen-
dum and a valid petition has not been submitted

and filed.
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

January 26, 1988.
¢ CARL MARCELLINO

Town Clerk

BO RESOLUTION DATED MARCH 81,

1987.
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE IS-

SUANCE OF $4,580,000 SERIAL BONDS OF

THE TOW OF OYSTER BAY, NASSAU COUN-

TY, NEW YORK, TO PAY PART OF THECOSTOF
VARIOUS CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS IN AND

FOR SAI TOWN0) ID :

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Town Board of the

dis ofOyster Bay, Nassau County, New York, as

follows:

Section 1 For the objec or purpose of pa
par ofthe cost of the objects or p es set fort!

in Section 2 hereof, there are hereb authorized
to beissued $4,580,000 serial bonds of the Townof

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New York, pursuant

toth provisi oiib Finan r,
jection 2.

e obj or purposes nanc-

ed pursuant tothis Peanint inand for the Town

of Oyste Bay, Nassau County, New York, are as

follows:
a)The purchase of machinery and apparatusto

be used

for

constructing, reconstructing, repair-
ing, maintaining or removing snow oricefrom any

physical public verment orimpner other

than machinery or apparatus which is to be per-

manently attached to or form a part of any such

pubpott nea Ea eect each in-

vidual item

of

suc! ‘objects or purposes
costing less than $15,000, ata maximum estimated
cost o $2,380,400, a class of objects or purposes;

b)The purchase of machinery and appar to

_b used for construction, repair-
ing, mnsintaining or removing snow orice any

physical public betterment or improvement, other

than machinery or apparatus which is to be per-

manently attached to or form a part of any such

public betterment or improvement, each in-

dividual ite of such class of objects or purpo
costing over $15,000, but less than $30,000, at a

maximum estimated cost of $1,488,500, a class of

objects or purposes;
c) The originalimprovement andembellishment

to Community Park and recreational facilities, in-

cluding refurbishing landscaping areas, parks,
pools and bath houses, at a um estimated

cost of $255,000, a class of obj
d) The purchas of motor vehicles, at a maximum

estimated cost of $1,706,300, a class of objects or

purpose) The purchase and installation of equipment
and apparatus for the Marine and General Offices,

at a maximum estimated cost of $419,400, a class

of obje or purposes;
f) Th preparation of an engineering study for

future capi rojects, at amaximum estimated

cost of ,000,
a specific object or purpose; and

g)The purchase of passenger vehicles havinga
seatin; capa of less than ten passengers, such

3 bein purchased to replace similar
three

vehicle
vehicles inservice for Se re ee

imum estimated cost of $182,200, aclass of objects
or purpoion3. It is hereby determined that the pla
fo

the

financing of the aforesaid classes of objects
or purposes shall consist of the following:

a)By theissuance ofthe ,000 serial bonds

of sai Town, hereby authorized to be issued pur-
bond lution, of which

allocated to the class of objects or purpo
specified in subdivision c of Section 2 hereof, of

which $1,43 serial bonds shall be alloc t
the classes

of

objects or pu’ s specifi in sul

division dof Section 2 hereof,

and

of which $205,000
serial bondsshall beallocated tothe classes of ob-

oe or purposes specifiedin subdivision e of Sec-

ion 2 hereof;
b) By the expenditure of $2,191,800 current funds

of said Town, of which $545,400 current funds shall

be allocated to the class of objects or purposes

specified in subdivision a of Section 2 ereof, of

which $633,500 current fundssha be allocated to

the class of objects or pu: specifie in sub-

division b of Section 2 he: of which $276,30 cur-

rent funds shall be allocated to the class ofobjects
or purposes speci in subdivision d of Section

2 hereof, of which $214,400 current funds shall be

allocated to the class of objects or purposes

specified in subdivision e of Section 2 ereof, of

wh Se current fundsshalll be alloc to

the specifi obje or specified in subdivi-

sion Pere celes and

of

whieh $182,200 cur-

rent funds shall be allocated to th class of objects
or purposes specified in subdivision g of Section

2 hereof.

Itis further determined that the $633,500current
fundsallocated tothe class of objects or parpo

specified in subdivision bofSection2he: shall

constitute thedown
i

107.00 of the Local
objects or porposection 4.

It

is hereby determined that the

peri robable usefulnessof the classof objects
or purposes described in subdivision a of Section

2 hereof is five years, that the iod of probable
usefulness of the class of objects or purposes
described in subdivision bof: SertionZhe ten

years, that the period of probable usefulness of the

class of obj or purpe described in subdivi-

sion c of Section

2

hereof is five years, that the

period of probable usefulness of the class of objects
or purposes described in subdivision d of Section

2 hereof is five years, and that the perio of pro-
bable usefulness of the class of obj or purpo
described in subdivision e of S n 2 hereofis five

mo pursuant to subdivisions 28, 28, 19a), 29 and

respectively, ofparag aofSection 11.00 of

the Local Finance La It is hereby further deter-

mined that the maximum maturity of serial bonds

herein authorized for the elass

of

objects or pu
Pos described in subdivisions a,c, dandeofSec-

ion

2

hereof will not exceed five yeara, and thatthe
maximum maturity of the serial bonds herein

authorized for the class of objects or purposes
described in subdivision b of Section 2 hereof will

exceed five years.
Section 5 Subject to the provisions of the Local

Finance Law, the pow toantboriee theissuance

of and to sell bond anticipation notes in anticipa-
tion of the issuance and sale of the serial bonds

herein authorized, including renewals of such

notes, is hereb delegated to th Supervisor, the

chief fiseal officer. Suc notes shall be of such

terms, form contents, and shall be sold in such

manner, as ma be prescribed b said Supervisor,

conpis with the provisions

of

the Finance

W

ayment required

by

Section

ance Law for such class of

Section 6. The faith and credit of said Town of

yater

Bay,

NassauCounty, New York, are hereby
irrevocably pledged to the payment of the prin-

cipal of and interest on such obligations as thesame

respectively become due and payable. An annual

appropriatio shall bemadeineach year ‘sufficient

to pay the principal of and interest on such obliga-
tions beco due and payable in such year.

Section 7 The validity of such bonds and bond

anticip notes may

be

contested only if:
1)Such obligationsare authorized for an object or

purpose for which said Town is not authorized to

sxp money, or

2) T provisions of law which should be complied
with at the date of publication of this resolution are

not substantially complied with,
and an action, suit or proceeding contesting such

validity is commenced within twenty days after

the date of such publication, or

3) Such obligations are authorized in violation of

the provisions of the Constitution.
Section 8. Upo this resolution taking effect, the

sam shall be paslie in full in Massapequ
Observer, Bet hpa Newsgram, Hicksville I-

lustrated News

&amp;

Locust ley Leader, the official

newspapers of said Town for such purpose.

together with a notice of the Town Clerk in

ni

000 serial bonds shall be allocated to the

classes of objects or pu: 8 specified in subdivi-

siona of Section 2 hereof, of which $855,000 serial

bonds shall be allocated to the class of objects or

urposes specified in subdivision b of Section 2

ereof, of which $255,000 serial bonds shall be

lly the form
p:

din Section 81.00

of the Local Finance Law.

Section9. This resolution is adopted subject to

permi referendum in. ce wit! ion

.00 of the Local Finance Law.

02-04-88-1T-#H-170-H

WILLET AVENUE ELEMENTARY Scho presented its holid concert under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Scheck, chorus teacher, Miss recorder teacher, Mrs. Luftig, stringsBolhodfer,
teacher, and Mrs. Kent, bahd teacher. Pictured is the Willet Avenue School chorus.
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Willet Avenue Our Lad of Merc New

F peat a

TO ADD TO THE holiday spirit, Willet Avenue students donated more than 100 pieces of
a

a

clothing to the Long Island Developmental Center. Here, Mrs. Sone’s sixth graders pose
« ae —

~~ at

for a quick picture before vacation officially begins. MISS BRENDELS EIGHTH grade looked up their ancestral backgrounds in order for

:

3

students to become familiar with their heritage and nationality.Each child brought ina

dish of food from their ancestor’s country and exchanged customs with other students.

Th gas boiler it pays to buy
The Weil-McLain H high-efficiency gas boiler

can pa for itself in a few short years with the

money it saves by using less fuel. The HE operates

,at 82 efficiency, compare to only 60% efficiency
for the average gas boiler. That means it uses less

fuel to produce the same amount of heat. And the

HE gas boiler will provide uniform comfort. wall

to wall. floor to ceiling, regardless of outside

temperature
Call us today. Find out how comfortably you

could save with Weil-McLain!

WEIL-McLAIN
HIGH-

bonds
} .

4

a

- a j

Jae

MISSSACCO’SFOURT graders are all smiles as they exchange gifts during the holidays. UMB! NTRACTO)

o th
The Willet Avenue faculty donated more than $100 to Newsday&#3 “Adopt-a-Family” .

ie Se & oe
suc program.

—

Bathroom Remodeled * Custom Vanities

Gas Conversion ° Sewer Connections

inance LONG ISLAND MIDWIFERY SERVICES
own of Natural Childbirth/Le Boyer Method

nereby Certified Nurses-Midwives 24 HOUR MEDICAL BACKUP

esa ° Prenatal Care ° Well Gynecology ¢ Sibling Program ¢ No lV
rid

uance i we
‘ J 1

Office & Showroom

128 Woodbury Road, Hicksville 935-2900

annual * Hospital Birthing Room Preparation for Childbirth e VBA » Early Discharge
a

fool

obli ALL MAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE ACCEPTED Tg ag
bo LOOK FOR US IN THE

gto pty
db YELLOW PAGES CALL MON-SAT. 9 am-7 pm (516)423-887 td bid

m BALLET
a division of New York Dance Theatre, Inc.

SUMMER SESSION

Registration now in progress

‘

Classes open to pre-ballet boys and girls 3-5 years

Classes open to the student of the ballet

beginner, intermediate, advanced

ject or
|

wee evivevvvewewvwevwee &a
mplied

Valentine Week Starts Feb. Sth
~ FTD DREAM ? :

—ALSO— -

~

jion are

ng such

rs after

ation of

ect, the

apequavit U-
official

irpose,
lerk in

pn 81.00

bject to

ection

H-170-H

The Ohman School of Ballet offers a unique 7 week

‘| program designed to develop each student&#39 ballet
-

technique in the Balanchine tradition and to expand

their knowledge in the world of classical ballet. For

students who qualify, a 20 hour per week course is

available including master classes by guest artists

from the current ballet world.

Call us or visit us for placement in our

TELEFLORA oe SUMMER SESSION

* (ys
ao

.
645 New York Ave.

@ GIESE Florist Ba

|

Miter&quot;. 673-9050

248 S. BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE @ os

@
= : ‘crank Ohman The next opportunity to see the Ohman students

ROBERTS ® 9 3 1 0 24 1 @ former Solpist, New York City Ballet perform will be at their Showcase scheduled for May

* Artistic Director 1, 1988, at Touro College, Huntington, NY.

evwvvvevwveese wee ewes F{|___. x
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Illustrated
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Thi Week in Hicksville Sport
Date Sport

February 4 Varsity Boy Swimming
Bowling

Varsity Gymnastics

Varsity Girls’ Basketball

J Girls’ Basketball

Varsit Boy Basketball

JV Boy Basketball

Varsit Boy Swimming

Site Time Bus

Away No Bus

Away 333 Mini

Away 5:00 4:00

Home 430
Home 6:00

Opponent
Jericho- Diving

East Meadow-Practice
Oceanside

Port Washington
Port Washingto
Uniondale Away 4:00 2:45
Uniondale Away 530 4:1
Nassau Comm. Colleg Away 4:00 3:00
Conf. Championship

Farmingdal Colleg

February 5

February 7

|

Varsity Winter Track Away Mini

Sport at Old Country Road Scho

ELKSCLUB SHOOT Out at Hicksvilte Middle School on January 23. Inthe 1@an 11 year

old compétition, participants Thomas Mullee and Christine Bungert (Thomas’ sister, Kel-

ly, looks on) ‘were under the direction of Old Country Road Physical Education instructor

Mrs. Maureen Kuperberg.

MRS. MUSYNSKE’S AFTERNOON kindergarten class at Old Country Road School star-

ting floor hockey with a bully.

DOUBLE BALL ROUND Robin Newcombe Tournament for grade 4, under the direction
of Old Country Road School’s Physical Education teacher Mrs. Maureen Kuperberg.

Girls’ Basketbal Team Gear U F Playoff
The Hicksville Hig School varsity girl

basketball team got off to a shak start,

registering five wins agains five losses.

However, Coach Kerry Kratchman is op-
timistic that consistent improvement will

lead to a spot in the playoffs The team is led

by seniors Maria Moone (captain) and Shan-

non Mullin. Other members are Maureen

Herman, Maria Kallergi Maria Paradiso
Stephani Gaylo Linda Green and Gina

Humann.

In the fifth game of the season—a 46-4 loss

to MacArthur—Maria Moone scored 27

point giving her a four year varsity career

total of 1,014 points. With 11 games yet to be

played Maria became the 13t g in the

histor of Long Islan girls’ basketball to get
more than 1,000 career points. Additionally

s set a school single gam scoring record

of 39 point in a 55-2 win over Locust Valley.
Coach Kratchman stresses aggressive

defense and an organize stru offense.

“Developing each individual&# skills as well

as developing a smoothl functioning team

requires patience and discipline for both the

player and the coach,’ Coach Kratchman

said.

Probab the most significa chan in the

program hasbeen the appointment of junior
- varsity coach Eileen McCann. An experienc-

ed colleg playe (four years at North

Carolin and coach (assista coach at SUNY

at Ston Brook) Miss McCann bring an en-

thusiam and expertise which will significant
improve the girls basketball program at

Hicksville Hig School.

HICKSVILLE HIGH SCHOO senior

Maria Moone is th 13th girl in the history
of Long Island girl’s basketball to receive

more than 1,000 career points.

Hicksville PAL Basketball Results
Girls’ Junior Division

December 23

January 8

December 21

Doves 9
Snowed Out

Sparrow 18

Robins 9

Doves 8

Doves Coach: Steve Pendergast

Fara Penderga

-

Nice baskets in 1st and qth quarters, goo work under net

Kristen Anstey - Quick defensive moves, offense coming alon nicely
Nicole Penderga - Reboundin a specialt goo ball control

Nora Elbedewe - With team in spirit while on vacation

Shabana Masters - Shootin technique progressing, goo defense

Dawn Power - Good defensive player, nice basket in 3r quarter
Vanessa France - Fast at either offense or defense, goo ball control

Excellent game playe b Robins players and coaching staff!

Sparrows Coaches: Cathy Pangas and Mike Rooney

Pamela Panga - Goo offense, basket

Kristen Rooney - Expert shootin hig scorer

Jad Guzman - Good defense

Jennife Lyons - Good rebounding basket

Jillia Lyons - Good defense, basket

Shannon Linnehan - Good offense

Figu Skati Carnival At Cantiag Par Rink
Carnival will take placA Figure Skatin in Calgar Canada the publ is invited to en-

at the Cantiagu ParkRink, West Joh Street, joy competitive and exhibition programs b
Hicksville, on Thursda Februar 11, at 8 p.m.

Performances b local figur skaters will

be featured.
On the eve of the 198 Winter Olympic

future Olympic hopeful
Admission is free and there is ample

parking

Hicksvill Hig Varsi
Swimmi Tea

Coach: Walter Olsewski

Robert Cardone

Michael Cuti

Michael DeFina

Christophe DiBiase

David Edlind

Scott Epstein
Kevin Flyn
Dennis Fox

Scott Fried

David Gaylor
Thomas Graep
Richard Karrmann

Robert Kratochvil

Christophe Kuzinski
Daniel La

Scott Lipta
Joh Mandra
Edward Marshall

Dennis Schneck
Brett Volo

Richard Walker

Scott Wilhelm

SRORKS
Hicksvill Hi Vars

Winte Trac Tea
Coach: Phil Boua

Anthony Ambrosio
Denise Beja
Karen Cimino

William Corrigan
Lenny Diane

Jea Harkins

Christoph Jaros
Colleen Kenny
David LaSpalut
Jennife Livingston
Jud McFeel
Erica Moncayo
Jame O’Hara

Brian Robe
Afsheen Shah

Arlen Strongin
Straugh Zimmermann
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What the Politicians are Saying...
COUNTY EXECUTIVE THOMAS S GULOTTA has urge consumers to re-evaluate

their use of bank credit cards and retail charg accounts. A new consumer survey

shows a wide variance in interest rates plu new federal laws affecting the deduc-

tability of consumer interest. Rates at local banks for Visa or Mastercards varied b
more than 6%.

keke

From ASSEMBLYMAN GEORGE H. MADISON: As we begi th 211th session of the

State Legislatur I find mysel ina better position than ever to affect legislatio that

addresses the needs of my constituents because of my appointment to what isoften

described as the “powerful” Ways and Means Committee. This Committee actson

every piec of legislation havin fiscal impact in the State.

RoR RK O

ASSEMBLYMAN THOMAS P. DiNAPOLI (D-Great Neck) has been appointe to

chair a newly- legislative pane on maximizing State efforts to protect the

commercial and recreational resources of Long Island Sound. In addition to Mr.

DiNapoli’ appointment to th task force, he ha also been named to chair the sub-

committee on Marine Resources. Another local member of the L.I. Sound group

is ASSEMBLYMAN LEWIS YEVOLI (D-Old Bethpag

keke RK KK

ASSEMBLYMAN FRED PAROLA (R-C, Wantagh and HEMPSTEAD PRESIDING

SUPERVISOR JOSEP MONDELLO recentl conferred with members of the Nassau

delegation the state legislatur and other legislative leaders regardi state programs

respondi to Long Island’s needs. The lawmakers agreed that the budget propos-

ed b the governor shortchang Lon Islan in favor of New York City and, althoug
th city’s needs are great, there are equall important problems on Long Island. Mr.

Mondello stressed that school aid cannot be cut to local districts whose costs are

continuall on the rise and any efforts to eliminate safe harmless aid must be blocked.

ee RR KR K

ASSEMBLYMAN DANIEL FRISA (R- reminds those interested in applyin
for region Child Care Resource and Ke‘erral program grant that the deadline is

Februar 19. The State Department of Social Services will award up to seven grants

ranging from +75,00 to +200,000 to non-profit groups or local government agencie
to establish Resource and Referral programs to assist parents seekin quality child

care and to provid support services to existing child care programs in the area. The

programs qualifying would provide consumer information, recruit child care

providers educate parents, and enhance employer support of child care services.

Application and information from Sarah Wals or Charles Brown, N.Y. State Depart-

men of Social Services, 40 North Pearl St., 11- Albany N.Y. 12243. (Phon 800-342-37
ext. 432-25

© Anton Community Newspapers-
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..Ice cream is a very speci treat and it seems to have a more important plac in

our lives that just a dessert....Lookin back to those long- day before freezers in

every home, the evening ice cream treat meant that someone had to run to the corner

store....And do you remember those white c

tops that were used for the ice cream?...The store man would put th cardboard box

into a metal container that supported it, and then he would scoop the ice cream from

his freezer, scoop by scoop, until the box was piled high... Heaven hel th ice cream

man if he put only enoug ice cream into the box so that he could close the fold down

top!!...He was suppose t fill the box far beyon capacity so that those fold-down

flap just supporte the extra ice cream protrudin from the top.....An then, when

it was served at home, it was alway entirel used up— was no way to kee any

for another day.....In our house, we all loved ice cream and we forge a nightl habit

that’s still with us, woe be unto our figures!!....An then, after the school concerts or

play or later after basketball game or the movies, it was alway a speci treat to go

to the ice cream “parlor” and that was the time we ha a soda, or may a “frappe”,

later to be known as a sundae.....The sodas were alway in

a

tall glas that fitted into

a metal holder with a handle and the “frappes” came in a metal dish that resembled

a flower petal......An the ice cream parlo was always fitted out with shin dark wood,

booths alon one side, and round stools at the counter... The alway had a cand counter

in front and the proprietors often mad their own cand especially the Easter bunnies

and eggs, and it all smelled sooo00 good!.....T ice cream parlo was really the datin

center because that’s what a bo would ask: “Wanna go for a soda?” and th girl’s parents

would usuall permit her to walk to the ice cream parlo with the bo and sit for a

lon time, makin the sod last, while the became acquainted....I’ heard about one

soda and two straws, but that never happene to me, but it does sound romantic... Well,

La still an “ice-cream lover”....how about you

ardboard boxes with the four fold-down

Educators React to Governor’s Budg
The hea of the National education

association of New York said Gov. Mario

Cuomo’&# 1988-8 spendin proposal for

publi schools comprise an “unbalanced

budget heav in ideas bu light in money.”
Connie Eno, president, called Cuomo&#3

education budget a “basically goo
framework, but one that provide nowhere

near the amount of funding require to ad-

dress the needs of our schools. We need three

times what he’s proposed
NEA/NY supports the governo plan to

continue funding for such existing programs

as teacher resource centers and Excellence

in Teaching (EIT aid. But, she said, the

nominal increase for EIT and the freezing of

aid for teacher centersat last year’ level will

hamp substanial improvements in either

teacher compensati or training.
Referrin to some other proposal— as

prekindergart aid and schools as communi-

ty sites—the budg is ‘heavy in concepts,
but light in details,” said Ms. Eno.

“While the governor recommends a hef-

ty #2 million for costs in starting up half-
pre- programs for four-year-

it’s unclear how those programs will be im-

plemente and what they will include.”

noted Ms. Eno.

The same is true for the schools as com-

munity sites pla she added. “We have been

supportin this idea for years. But we want

to be certain that, as the schools become

centers for educational, health and social ser-

vices, we provid the extra staff, expertise,
and money needed.”

In another examp of unbalance in the

budget Ms. Eno called its emphasi “heavy
onkindergarte throug 12th grad but light
o higher education.”

A in his previous four budget proposal
Cuomo fatled to make any mention of the

state’s community college leavin their fiscal

future to the discretion of the Legislatur

“Again the governor has failed to recognize
all employee in our publi educational struc-

ture. We find this exclusion of community

college unexplainabl especiall consider-

ing the current understanding of the need

to prepare peopl with marketable skills for

the business world,” Ms. En said.

In addition, partly du to lack of the Gover-

nor’s support, she said community college
have been put at a financial disadvantag in

recruiting and keepi faculty.
“Because salaries are on such low scale

compare to other occupations, our com-

munity college are havin increasing dif-

ficulties attracting personnel Ms. En said.

On new initiative propose by Cuomo

garnere high marks from NEA/NY. The

association strongl supports the idea of pro-
vidin Libert Scholarsh as a incentive to

kee at-risk- in school. “We&#39;d to

see those scholorship couple with pro-

gram to make students aware of the many

opportunities that await them in higher
education, especially community colleges.’

But Ms. En also outlined some serious

deficiencies in. the governor’ proposa in-

cludin his recommended elimination of save

harmles aid to small school districts, his con-

tinued increased aid to non- school at

the expense of publi institutions, and his

renewed call for hig school of excellence.

National Boy Scout

Week
Feb.,7-13
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ROBERT R. McMILLAN’S

Direct Lime
The need fo affordable housing is pressing. Our economic suc

cess has created a massive housin stortage for those earning less than

450,000 year. The dimension of that

success is best measured by the

600,000 job added in Nassau and Suf-

folk counties during the last decade,

bringing total employmentt almost

1,000,00. We have one of the lowest

unemployme rates in the nation.

Ne factories and office building
continue to be built. Nearly 300,000

additional jobs may be expecte b
the year 2000. Construction of affor-

dable housing for the peop filling
these jobs has just not at all kept pace

with the expansion.Robert R. McMillan

Ifa Long Island famil earns the median family income of 41.9090,

that famil can afford to pay only $131,000 for ahome— assuming the

family has alread saved $28,000 for the down payment and closin
costs. With the average price of ahome o the Island at $180,900, it

is impossibl for families with incomes of up to $50,000 3 vear to own

a home here unless a parent subsidizes the purchase
But, wh should Lon Islanders care about whether there ts hous-

ing available for those earning up to #50,000 a year? There are several

basic reasons:

Most importantl our children can no longe afford tolive on Lon

Island.
Senior citizens are often priced out of their homes. O retirement,

there is no pla to live on reduced incomes even though they want

to remain here with their friends.

Businesses, banks, the professio and universities are finding it in-

creasingl difficult to kee an attract employee du to the hig cost

of housing Th result is that the Island’s economic growth is threat:

ened. We have alread seen some companies leave completely and

others have elected to develo new operations off of the Island.

If economic growt doe not continue, the present valu of our

homes could also be very negativel impacted
In response to this need, the Lon Island Housing Partnershi Inc.,

a not-for-profit organization, was created t facilitate the develop
ment of middle income housing in the #70,000 to 100,000 range. The

housin will be for ownership b peopl wholive and work in Nassau

or Suffolk County and wh have annual incomes up to #50,000. Restric:

tions in deed will prevent a home- from realizing a windfall

profit on any early resale.

Seed money for the Long Island Housing Partnershi has beencon

tributed by Lon Island businesses, banks, educational institutions,

profession organizations, trade associations and the Diocese of

Rockville Centre with encouragement from organized labor and the

Federal Reserve Bank. | have had th privileg of participatin in that

effort.

The Partnershi recently announced a development of 173 homes

for the Town of Islip and ha at least two other affordable housin

programs under active consideration. The Partnership should have

commitments for over 1,000 units by the end of this year. That will

be goo for Lon Island’s young and senior citizens

Predictions 1988

Like every other columnist under the sun, I have a set of predi
tions fo the year ahead. The event that we political observers speculat

about the most is, of course, the outcome of the presidenti cam

paign. Her is how I see the 198 presidenti campaign unfolding
O the Republic side, Vice President George Bush will be the even

In general 198 will be a goo yea for the Democrats as they re-

tain control of the Senate and pick u several seats in the House of

Representatives. In New York, Senator Moynih will retain his seat.

With Cuomoas president, Giuliani will begi to pla to run for gover-

nor in 1990.

The Senate will ratify the INF treaty b a larg margin. The onl

tual winner. Senator Robert Dole will

win the lowa caucuses and do well

against Bush in several other states.

However, in the long run Bush&#

strengt and organizatio will be too

much for him to overcome. After the

New Hampsh primary, Pete du Pont

and Alexander Haig will drop out of

th race. Jac Kemp will stay in the race

MARTIN BURNS

Our Man

Washington

senators oppose t the treaty will be

those from the extreme right wing of

the Republica party.
President Reag will visit the Soviet

Union as plann this June. However,

he will not be able to reach an agree-

ment with Gorbachev on alon range

strategic weapons. Gorbachev will

want some limits on the deployment

a little longe and will quit after the

“Supe Tuesday round of primaries. Pat Robertson will stay in the

race until the convention. Dissatisfaction with the nomination of Bush,

he will go on to mak a third run for the presidency
On the Democratic side, Gary Hart’s reentry into the race makes

it inevitable that no candidate will arrive at the convention with

enough votes to win the nomination on the first ballot. After three

ballots, the convention will turn to New York’s Mario Cuomo. Like

Adlai Stevenson in 1952, Cuomo will accept the nomination he onigin
l didnot want. Seekin to balanc the ticket, Cuomo will pic Senator

Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee for the vice preside slot.

Th general election campaign will be a closel fough contest until

Vice President Bush debates Governor Cuomo. This debate will turn

the electorate much in the same way that Kennedy debate against
Nixon in 196 did. Helpe b a “down-turn” in the economy, Cuomo

will defeat Bush in a close election.

of “star wars” as part of an arms con-

trol packag Reag will refuse to compromise in any way, shap or

form on “star wars”.

Asthave already said, I think that there will be an economic “down

turn” in 1988. [t may or may not be a full blown recession, depending
on what steps are taken to control the federal budget deficit.

198 will be the year that th bills for the Reaga administration’s

economic policie begi to come due. President Cuomo will have to

make some very hard choices to put our nation’s economic house in

order. Cuomo will eliminate almost all funding for “star wars” and

mak extensive cuts in the defense budget In addition, Cuomo will

demand that our allies, especiall Japan, begi to pa a fair share of

the common defense budget.
Th views expresse b Mr. Burns are his own and do not necessari

reflect those of the publisher
a

verif their authenticity.

to use them because the are unsigne or have a typewritten name only.

Letters Hrom Our KReahers
Letters to the editor are welcomed b the editors and publishe of the Anton Community Newspapers.

However, the must follow certain guideline in order for us to print them: the should be as short

as possibl we reserve the righ to edit in the interest of space; they MUST be signe ( typed name

at the bottom will not suffice); the must include an address and telephon number so that we can

We receive many fine letters which we would like to share with our readers, but we are unable

We cannot publis every letter we receive because of space limitations, but we try to present both

side of all issues. Personal attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printed.

reduced if county and town officials rooted

out costl and unnecessary duplicatio of

services.

Without affordable housin we will lose

our young peopl and their ability to sus-

tain the economic strengt of Long Island.
Our public officials can better serve u if

the will but temper their edifice complex
adomed with their names, and begi to

deal wit the many needs of the peopl
inexorably linked to the qualit of living
here on Long Island.

Edward A. Grause
To The Editor:

“Let them eat cake”, was the response
of Marie Antoinette when informed that
the French peasants were starving. In a

similar vain, in the face of a housing crisis
and with little more than a passing com-

mitment to the need to provid affordable

housin for our young peopl and senior

ooo County Executive Gulott urg

commitment to the improvement ot

educational facilities at Nassau Communi-

ty Colleg have presse their plea The

Gulotta propose ice hocke rink does not

deserve inclusion in such a plan but, in-

stead, should be a privately run enterprise.
While I believe in the need for a well

thoug out capital improvements program

sure that onl essential projects are includ-

ed in such a program before we increase

the publi debt.

Nassau County has a surplu accordin
because of its

To The Editor:
It is most important that the t100 million

cut in Coast Guard funding be restored.

Residents, and particular boat owners,

should contact’ thei respective Con-

gressmen and Senators Moyniha and
~

D’Amato. .

for the county and the towns, let’s make ©. As former Commissioner of Parks for the
Town of North Hempstea with supervi-

sion of the Town Harbor Patrol from 196
throug 197 I can spea with experience
on the need for the back- services of the
Coast Guard for Town and County Marine

kee them coming for a lon time.

: Cliff

Reflections on the

King Holida
What does it say about our nation that

we have set aside a da to honor the

memory of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr
What did Dr. Kin accomplis that would

prompt the President and Congre of the

United States to proclai his birthda a na-

tional holiday?
It has bee said that you can tell a great

deal about a nation b lookin at the men

or women it honors, the men or women

it remembers. If Dr. King’ achievements
had been limited to freeing black

Americans from th hell of segregation,
he would merit much recongition, but not

anational holiday However, Dr. King’ ac-

complishment were greater, far greater
than that.

forced all Americans, regardle of race,
- to realize the commitment that our nation

our nation’s core is the belief enshrined

in our national birth certificate, the

Declaration of Independenc that “we

hold these truths to b self-evident, that

all men are created equal. Dr. King held

up a mirror to u all and aske if we were

serious about what we ha so boldly pro-

claimed o paper or if there was some un-

written exception which said tha all

Americans were equa except for black

Americans.

Inaspeechh made in Memphi a few

day before his death, King summed up

his message to America: “All we say to

America is be true to what you said on

paper. If lived in China or even Russia

could understand the denial of certain

basi first amendment privileges because

the have not committed themselves to

that over there. But somewhere I read of

the freedom of speec freedom of the

press, freedom of assembly...somewh
[read that the greatness of America is the

righ to protest for right.
Inreminding our nation of its commit-

ment to human rights, Dr. King freed

Americans of all colors. B setting aside

ada to honor Dr. King’smemory, we tell

the world that America means what it said

on paper over two hundred years ago.

—Martin Burns

Dr. King’ real achievement was that he
.

has mad to the cause of human right At

MTA Board Vote to

Ban Smokin on LIR
The Boar of the Metropolita Transpor

tation Authority voted to eliminate smokin
on Lon Islan Rail Roa trains effective Fel

15.
The Board acted under the authority 0°

New York State laws which prohibit smok

ing on public transportation. Smoking 1

already prohibited on MTA buses anc

subway
Th ban eliminates smoking cars and smok

in in th bar car, effective February 15 but

does not affect stations or other facilities, The

railroad will determine ho it will enforce

the ban.

Particularl for Long Islanders, a phon
call or letter is needed now, before the Feb

1 reduction in services would hav to be

implemente b Vice Admiral D.C

Thompson the head of the Coast Guarc

Atlantic area.

Allan W. Rosse

Port Washingtor

To The Editor:

An Orchid to Robert McMillan for the

interesting stories in his “Direct Line”.

In this househo we find his columr

extremel entertaining and hop he wil!

Wicke
Westbury



They’r Also Prisoners—Without Bars
By A. ANTHONY MILLER

“and the jury havin foun you guilty,
[sentence yo to prison fora term of notless

arrest and later imprisonment for murder,
Barbara A.,a teacher from Hempstea realiz-
ed how many peopl in her position need-

the courts in Mineola and at the Nassa jail
in East Meadow, reaching out to those most

in need.
Ther are guilt feelings which must be

dealt with; many spouses fee responsibl in

‘Nassau Buerview Section of Anton Commu Newspaper & Februar 4, 1988 Bage-
underg chang which must be recogniz
edand handled. PFA knows tha the roots of

crime are frequentl foun in alcohol or dru
related causes, and that without help in iden-

tifying and endin the problem which led

a
|

than two nor more than four years.’ The ed support, both emotional and educational. ae measure for the imprisonment of the

__

to th initial apenas the loved one

| judg finished pronouncingt sentenceand

—_

She looked about, first at the concepts used ae. a ditiestohelpte
i Pat it up aE a th

“l the defendant was led away. b Al-Anon, a group which hel families of ale ae gas a t e elpits i really are :
eal . t on

the Justic ha been served. The Peopl are peopl who drink, and then at The Fortune
a

Make changesin.theMseves.nOt ISTE se sith 2 ee Ss .
satisfied. The defendant is bein punishe

—_

Society, a group of ex-offenders wh try to
in th eae h famil jek

in e D
p

h Clvord sent

-
But not infrequently, thereareother victims

_

hel those coming out of jail find new job h a to tocuson t f a y n h and whose imprisonment led t its

inthisscenario, whomthelawdoesnotcon- and a new start. Sh felt that neither group i d ee mie he en h foundi babara ry livi proot that

cat templat What becomesof thespouseand

—_

focused o prison families, and Barbara eli th h e f he ii cree ce A ee oe Da the

nen
any children of the person wh willbe serv-

_

wanted to address that need. bi es arene b o h ne 4 f 9 fe isoner. is:now a New ork CIC

len ing the sentence just impose Itwasthen that Barbara A.ranintoKaren 7/n8 new = pe ‘ is Wilh06: al police officer.

ote That’s the concern of Prison Families

|

and Joan (T last names are not important
Justments to b madeand prisoners suse,

ack Anonymous, Inc.,a group founded a years to this story, and are not being used to pre-
LIL 0 Off

‘

al
.

f h Bl
.

d
on, ago b three women, twoofwhomhadbeen

_

vent person embarrassment). Karen, of Sea Servi
not | sentenced to “doing time o the outside,” Cliff, was workin toward her masters degre

ers pec ce lor t € In

ac: waiting forlovedonestocomebacktothem. _i famil therap and Joa was left alone with In cooperation with Helen KellerServices Associate Director of Helen Keller Services

ter PFA, as the grou is called, has grown over four small children while her husbandwasin

—_

for the Blind, Long Island LightingCompan — the Blind. “It allows the person wh is

the years, and now functions as a support

_

jail isreachin out tohelp gas customers who are

_

blind or visually impaire to function more

the organization for the spouses, usually but not These women realized the situations fac-

_

visuall impaired blind or deaf-blind. safel and independend within their home.”

ace, alway wives, and the children of the in-

_

ed b prisoners’ spouses were in many in- In an effort to mak it easier for those There are 5,500 LILCO customers who

‘ion carcerated, who, while sentenced tojail,are stances desperat and decided tohelp others customers to use their gas range and oven, qualif for this specia service. They will be

At |

still loved by those left behind. with similar problem The bega visiting  LILCO will send a service person to their notified of their eligibility throug the mail

ned The women whose husbands were in jai Prsoners, seekin referrals of those whose

—

hom to paint permanentl raised marking

_

b Helen Keller Services for the Blind To take

h
needs were not bein met, who didn’tknow _on the controls of their applianc The ser- advantag of the program, the customer

the found the had no one to hel them and
’ will ;

‘ae almost no one to understand them. They had about bail, parole and how to negotiateth

—-

vice person also doa safet inspection should mail the reply card to LILC re-

har committed no crime and done nothing
intricacies of the prison system, which in

__

of the range and oven free of charge questing that a service person visit their

‘eld wrong, fo it is no sin to love someone who any Cases, is a world wholly separate and “LILCO’s speci project to assist peopl

~~

home. The actual marking of the ga range

&
, &quot;apa from anythin the knew before. wh are blind b markin their gas rangesis takes approximatel one hour.

ere has gon astray. Yet, in areal sense, these peo Th f Fandin a charch al confid builder” s Frank Ro

DrO- pl were also bein punishe forin many
M

ey ener a a
Bene

d
Oe ee a = ee

un- cases, the had relied on men who would for a ae he ethe ine

call some time not be available to hel them e ae a f elp t f S oe.

lack throug life’s dail struggle Could they face porati _ ler th state’s “not for profit” cor- This February You Have
alone the old and now new problems ey cav tatenstheyin ill active

few When

a

call comes that aloved one has

—‘

They& rente faciliti 35 Fulton Avenue \e

29

Days To Sa ve

up been arrested feelings of panic and eirieneeteaandareu q,
}

g
y £0 helplessne set in. What is arraignment?

_

throug Friday 10a.m. to5p.m. for counsell- O
Jon

|

Where will the accused be sleeping? What

—_

in and help There isa gro session Frida
: v e i ar

sia
:

treatment will he receive? What about a

_

nights anywher from 1 to 2 peopl will

tain lawyer From where will the money come?

_

attend, and the spouses share their ex-

ause When and how can I visit? CanI bring _perience hel eachother express their feel- On Long Island’s Most Exclusive
=s to anything Ho will I visit an upstate prison?

_

ings and try to assist those wh are new to 3

dof

|

i Willhe or she chang while away What will the group. Anyone with a spouse in or fac- Watch Collection

‘the I say to my neighbor and friends, especiall ing jai is welcome. Peopl wishin hel may

here |
af the arrest is in the papers What alll 538-60 at any hour. * k Collection Watches At The Best Possib! ices*

the |

=. dofsayardo the children come home PEA’s boar of directors includes twa at-
tage ip&#39;si e ie On AICRSS eat Paes Die Pub

from school and tell me they were harassed torneys whowill do consultations and make

mit- b their classmates? What about the car,in-

_

referrals where needed. There are also

feed surance, repairs, bills, the house? facilities for the children, for whom profe
IN TUES WED THURS FRI SAT

side After she overcame th isolation, fear,ter-

_

sional counsellin services are also available.

tell rorand trauma whichattendedherhusband’s

—

Many of the women serve as volunteers at

said

go.
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Mod Progr Find Job fo Peo wit Disabiliti
One hundred and twenty peopl from the

New York metropolita area, each with a

disabilit were assisted in finding work dur-

ing 198 b the Human Resources Center in

Albertson, and a cooperating agency, Just
One Break based in New York City, resultin
in a reduction of tax supporte benefits of

$734,07 and contributions of more than

$233,0 in taxes on earning of more than 41.

million in wages.
Dr. Edwin W. Martin, President of Human

Resources Center said the workers were

employe a a result of a model project in

cooperation with private industries that

received federal and state as well as private

support. “The average cost per placement”
said Martin?’ was 1,400, while the benefits

in economic terms during the first year alone

were more tha $8,000 to the taxpayers in

reduced publi benefits and taxes pai In ad-

dition, the worker&# productivity and salar
earning move the economy forward.
Most importantl to us, 120 peop are living
productiv satisfyin lives.” Mr. Martin said

the 120 peopl assisted with employment
throug counselin vocational training and

placeme activities in the program called

Projects with Industry/ will earn an

average salary of more than 15,000 in their

first year of employment In a report to the

U.S. Departmen of Education’s Vocational

Rehabilitation Administration and the New

York State Vocational Rehabilitation Service,

the Human Resources Center said contact

was also made with 100 new companies in an

effort to develop the cooperative support
that makes the project effective. Represen
tatives from the companie advise the Center

on personn needs skills neede in trained

workers, and also offer advice to trainees on

interviewing, working with supervisors and

other activities necessary for successful

employment.
In addition to the model Projects with In-

dustry the Human Resources Center help
hundreds of other peopl with disabilities

secure employmen each year throug its

education, training and research activities.

The Center, recognize as the National

Center on Employment and Disability,
operates a tuition-free school for physicall
disabled children, a work demonstration

facility called Abilities Inc, which employ
disabled persons, an evening Adult Education

program which enrolls more than 500 peo-

ple year, and aresearch and training center

which conducts studies for industry and

government agencies.

IN Not So ‘Illeg Alien M B Le
The Immigration and Naturalization Ser-

vice (INS is concemed that some peopl who

qualify for legalizatio are not applying
because the don’t think the have enoug
documents to prove the have been in the

ULS. continuousl since January 1, 198
The word fro INS is that peopl who have

bee living illegally in the U.S. since before

Januar 1, 1982 may qualify for legalization
IN urges them to go to an IN legalization
office or a designate voluntary agency
(QDE)immediatel for hel in preparing an

applicatio fo legalization.
Peopl who meet the time and residenc

requirements will almost alway be able to

come up with enoug documentation, ac-

cordin to the INS.

A wide variety of items can be used to

show residenc since Januar 1, 198 In ad-

dition to obvious things such as employmen
records, income tax returns or rent receipts,

peopl can use documents such as school

records, medical records, postmark letters

they&# sent or received or even affadavits

from neighbor teachers, businesspeopl or

clergyme to prove their residence.
All documents submitted with legalizatio

applicant are confidentia and cannot be us-

ed for anythin else or shared with other INS

employees or other state or federal agencies
unless the are fraudulent. Employer and

others should not hesitate to provid any
records or documents to a person applyin
for legalizatio

The IN legalization offices serving this

area are located at the VA Federal Building
201 W. 24th St., Manhattan; 250 Fulton Ave.,

Hempstead NBO Building and 28-10 Queens

Brid Plaza S. Lon Islan City.

A

list of QDEs
wh can hel is available from thes offices,
or by callin toll free 1-800-777-770 and selec-

ting category number seven.

MANHASSET

a

© Waxin
© Electrolys

Facials

SKIN CARE SALON

© Manicures & Pedicures e Skin Analysi
© Make- Applicatio
© Bod Massa
e Eyelas Tintin

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
Ampl Fre Parkin Ope till 9 pm

Tues & Thurs

1360 NORTHERN BLVD., MANHASSET, NY

Bloomingdale’s/
Shoppi Mall Next to

Reader Market

Call for Appointme

627-7067

DR. EDWIN W. MARTIN (right), President of CEO, Human Resources Center, accepts

$2,500.00 contribution from Joseph Human ces Division M.
ger,

The

Allstate Foundation, for the Scholarship and Training Fund at Human Resources Center.

Since 1964, the Allstate Foundation has donated more than $26,000.00 to programs and ser-

vices for disabled individuals served by Human Resources Center. At left is Dr. Henry

Viscardi, President Emeritus and Founder of Human Resources Center.
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NASSAU COUNTY EXECUTIVE ThomassS. Gulotta (left) met with Jerome P. Donohue,

President of the Nassau County Civil Service Employees Associaton, todiscuss the outstan-

ding success of the ‘‘First Annual Food Gift Drive’’ of Nassau County. Employees from

all County Departments contributed tothe drive by donating many cans and boxes of non-

perishable foods, during the holiday season. A total of 86 stocked boxes of food have been

collected and distribution to charities thr h the county since the drive began.

Alter l-
Before: dull, boring, but ot syle

No matier what your personal stvie

Del Mar has a window-&lt;overing to ct

The next muwn see reansfor coud b yours._——

For walls, ceiling & trim
every room in your home.

REGA AQUAVELVET © NEW
Latex Eggshe Fintsh LAURA ASHLEY
Srin egashetl(inist
‘Enamel durability Wallcoverings, Borders, Fabrics in
Applies easily different sophisticated styling. The

English Cottage Mode is gone.
® Soa and water clean-up

Much more elegant.
TAKE A LOOK!

BROADLOOM CARPET
in many styles, many colors.

color clad...
paint ° wall coverings © carpet e window decor

109 Forest Ave. Locust Valley, NY 11560

(516) 671-6598 = @
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Part 2 in Our Serie on

Lon Island’s Need for

Adequat Electricity
By EILEEN BRENNAN

Executive Editor

Anton Newspapers
We flick on a switch and the lights go

on. If they don’t, after amoment of sur-

prise, we chan a bulb or a fuse and then

we have light. Rarel do we give a thought
to the source of the electricity on which

we have come to depen As long as it’s

there, ho it gets there is someone else&#

proble Long Island Lightin Company
has been solving the problem b the use

of coaland imported oil for years. There

are, or there will be, other sources of

power.

Peopl wh live in the Niagara Falls

area use hydroelectric power and pay

very little for it, but there is no Niagara
Falls between the Throgs Neck Bridg
and Montauk Point. Governor Cuomo

said recentl “I’ve repeatedl stated that

reallocation of the Niagara power would

be devastating to upstate and would not

provide commensurate benefits

downstate.” The governor added that the

State plan to bu hydro- from

Quebec Eventuall our power company

on Long Island is expected to receive

217,000 kilowatts of power from Hydro
Quebec, but the governor says that

delivery of that power “will begi in 1997,

whe the expansion is expected to be

largel complete. 199 is still along way

away and projects that are expecte to

be complet b a certain date have been

known to be long delayed
Another possibilit for the future is the

construction of plants that will convert

waste matter to energy. The propose in-

cinerator in North Hempstea is called

b the administration a resource recovery

plant If the pla is eventually built in the

location of the Port Washingto sandpit
it will be across Hempstea Harbor from

LILCO’& Glenwood Landin plant and the

transfer of power seems feasible. North

Hempstea however, has not yet even

beg to acquire the land on which the

resource recovery plant will be built and,

considerin the vocal opposition of many
community groups to its construction, it

will be a lon time before our garbag is

converted into usable energy.
So we are back at least for the present,

to dependenc o foreign oil. Our Lon
Island power plants burn more than 65
million gallo of oil each year to produc
electricity for the more than onemillion

homes and businesses on Long Island.
Th cost of fuel takes about one third of

every dollar a customer pays for electrici-

ty. Taxes runa close second, accordin to

the company.
Most of the foreign oil comes from the

Middle East, throug the Persian Gulf and

a quick scan of the dail newspapers is all

that is needed to show us ho volatile

tha part of the world is. Between th Iran-

Iraq war, the trage that is Lebanon and

Israel’s continuing proble with its Arab

neighbor the prospect of stability in the

region is bleak. Commenting on the situa-

tion in that part of the world, a spokespe
son for the New Yor State Energy Office

said: “Once rising demand for OPEC oil

reduces the cartel’s current excess pro-

duction capacity, the opportunity will be

created to escalate world oil prices...Sinc
New Yor is projecte to be more depen
dent on petroleu tha the rest of the

country, the pattern of the initial 1973 oil

price shock could re-emerge:”
LILCO ha taken steps during the past

two year to alleviate the situation. In

April 198 the Far Rockawa plant, which

had been scheduled to be dismantled,

was re-activated. The company has also

beg the construction of a bloc of gas

turbines at its West Babyl location,

which should be in service inthe summer

of 1989 Above all, a vigorous program of

public education on conservation has

been undertaken.
When the Town of North Hempstea

beg its recyclin program, Town Super-
visor Joh B. Kiernan said that “we will

have to chang the habits of 200,000 peo-

ple” LILC is faced with an even greater

challenge— the habits of all

Long Islanders We hav all learned to

lower the thermostat and wear a sweater

TO YOUR HEALTH
B RICFAARD H. BLAU, M.D.

Carpa Tunnel Syndrom - A Common Cause Of Hand Discomfort

Carp Tunnel Syndrom (CT: S results

from entrapment of the nerves which

go from the wrists into the hands, The

wrist contains many structures in close

proximity, all of which pass throug a

very narrow area, not unlike a tunnel.

When crowding of this tunnel occurs,

the structures become compress and

damag to the nerves occurs.

The median nerve is most common-

l involved. This nerve begin in the

neck, runs through the arm, and into

the hand. It supplie movement and

feelin for the thumb, the index finger,
and part of the middle finger

Burning, tingling and numbness of

th fingers, often at nigh or earl mor-

ning, are the usual symptoms of CTS.

This discomfort may initially be reliev-

ed by shakin or exercising the hand.

Some patients also find that the numb-

ness radiates up the arm. If left un-

treated for lon period of time,

weakness and loss of muscle mass in the

hand can occur.

Inflammation or swellin of the struc-

tures within the wrist often produ this

syndrome The more common causes in-

clude: arthritis, tendonitis, thyroid
disease, injury to the wrist, and even

fluid retention associated with pregnan-

cy. Due to the frequent association of

carp tunnel syndrom with arthritis

and inflammation, peopl with this

disorder are often treated by
rheumatologists

Once the diagnosi has been establish-

ed, the initial treatment is often conser-

vative. Included in the treatment is the

use of antiinflammatory medications

and splintin of the wrist at night If

these measures should fail, an injection

of medication into the area is often

helpful In the non-responsive forms of

the disorder, surgery may be a

consideration.
Arthritis strikes one out of seven peo-

ple Learn th facts. Call for your com-

plimentar copy of “The Joint Approac
- An Arthritis Overview.”

Dr. Richard H. Blau is a board-certified Rheumatologis practicing

in Manhasset, 516-482-68 and Westbury, 516-997-082
Copyright Richard Blau. M.D. 198
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Does the Power Come From
in the winter and to turn out unnecessary

lights Most of us still have a lot to learn

as to what appliance burn up the most

electricity. There is an Electric Appliance
Guide available at no charg from LILCO

that can give consumers this information.

Microwave ovens, for example are more

efficient in their use of power than elec-

tric ovens. The most power is used b ap-

pliance that heat and cool, such a elec-

trict heaters and air-conditioners.

Inefficient appliance waste power. A

new gask on the refrigerato door or

even a thorough vacuuming of its coils

can increase its effic:ency
Next week, we will see what other

steps our power company ha taken and

can tak in the future to continue supply
ing us with safe, adequate power.

Host Families Neede for Forei Students

Local host families are now bein soug
for hig school exchan students durin the

school year 1988-8 in a program sponsore
by Open Door Student Exchange. The

students come from 3 countries in Latin

America, Europe, Asia and the Middle East.

Th students, ages 15-1 will arrive in the

United States in late August for 10 months.

The will attend and enrich the local hig
school while living with their American host

family. All students have been thoroughl
screened in their home countries, spea

Englis and have spending money and

medical insurance.

Host families may deduct 50 a month for

income tax purposes, and families with

teenagers, young children or no children at

all are welcome to participate.
Those families with teenagers may earn

scholarshi assistanc to hel defra the costs

of sendin their own teenagers abroa for an

exchange experience in Europe, Latin

America, Asia or the Middle East.

The maximum award of #50 per famil
may be adde to other forms of Open Door

scholarshi assistance available for selected

programs overseas.

Families interested in participating should

call Open Door toll-free, 9-5 eastern standard

time: 800/366-673
Open Door Student Exchange a not-for-

profit educational exchang organization
which operates in 30 countries and works

with more than 1,200 hig schools across the

United States. Open Door has administered

more than 16,000 international hig school

exchang since its founding in 196

Volunteer Neighbor- Neede
“Yo bring sunshine to my insides,’ said a

9 yea old client. Would youlik to brin sun-

shine to someone? Do you have some time

to share? Famil Service Association and the

Visiting Nurse Association are seeking
volunteer “neighbor- for Project Frail,

a program tha helps th frail elderly
Volunteer “neighbor- make regula

visits to isolated senior citizens who wish to

remain in their homes. Volunteers are need-

edto kee professiona staff aware of the con-

dition of frail elderly clients b makin short

hom visitson a regul basis. Time commit-

ment is once a week - daytime, early even-

ings or weekends.

Project Frail volunteers find their work

richly rewarding Elderl clients tell their

aides, “Your visit is like a da at the beach.’

But volunteer aides tell us, “My visits with the

client were delightful, and thank yo for ar-

rangin it all?
You can be a part of this important and wor-

thwhile program. Volunteers are needed

now! Please help For further information, call
Barbar Elias, Coordinator of Volunteer Ser-

vices at 485-460
-

D Antont
CHILDREN’S BOUTIQUE

SPRING &
SUMMER ’88
ARRIVALS

DAILY!

Come See Us

For the finest selection

of imported and

domestic Girls’

Communion dresses

and Boys’ Communion

suits.

36 Scho Street

Glen Cove

676-3407
R&am Children&#39 Boutique
64-13 Fresh Pond Road

Ridgewood, NY.

(718 821-8264
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Ch Investor’ s Corner
By JOSEPH P. FREY, Ph.D.

:

What& Wron with a Weak Dollar?

You have hear a lot of words said and many more have been printed about the

evils of the weak dollar. Sure, it has some bad effects, but it has more goo ones.

Th purpose of this article is to look at some of them so we can understand where

this country is right now.

During the depress all of the larg manufacturin countries engag ina practice
called “begga th neighbo They also raised all sorts of barriers to trade. The weapon

used to begg their neighb was to devalue their currency, mak it weak. If the

neighb then devalued each did it again This practice, alon with the trade bar-

riers, slowed international trad to a snail’s pace. It served to lengthe the depres
sion for many years.

Toda and for about 3 years, the industrial countries have cooperate to kee
down th barriers and to equaliz the different currencies to help each other main-

tain economic stability. It has been a generall successful policy because of the

unselfishnes of the US cooperation.
Now, asa result of our hu trade deficits and our hu federal deficits, the dollar

ha gotten weak compare t other currencies. Asall of you know, this dollar weakness

has had an adverse affect upon the stock market. Why shoul it? [f we properl under-

stand a weak dollar and its affect upon trade, we would welcome it, unless we wanted

to travel abroad or bu importe product A weak dollar limits imports and stimulates

exports, Because of this, our employme rises in the manufacturin sector. We are

exporting more and importing less.
Ther is not a nation in the world that does not want a currency weaker than its

neighbor currency. The benefits are wonderful for a nation. That is wh durin
the depresst of the 30& each nation tried to weaken its currency, they wanted to

cure their unemployme and other domestic problems From

a

purely selfish view-

point the weak dolla isa blessin However, for the United States, it is a mixed blessing,
At this poin in history this country occupies the enviable position of bein the

world’s economic leader. Other countries have bee there before us, and I hop no

othe country in the near future replac us. We are the marketplac for the vast

bulk of the world’s good Other nations depen upon us for their economic welfare.

Ido not mean for handouts of money to help them, (though many smaller nations

need that); I meanas a place to sell their good When the dollar was strong, other

manufacturing countries loved it because the could sel easily. The real reason that

the cooperate toda is because the cannot destro our economy; they need to

sell to us.

The end result of all of this cooperation has been to weake the dollar in order

to stimulate our economy. That way the can sell us more.

After years of being in a non-competitive position, our manufacturers are finally
enjoying themselves overseas. Business is great. We hav discussed the larg pro-

blem witha weaker dollar and do not want to minimize them. But for now, [know

that our manufacturers hop it sta weak fora lon time to come. The say — “what&

wrong with a weak dollar?.’ The lov it.

This is the positive side of the weak dollar, next week I will discuss the negativ side.

Doctor Frey is a professor of investments and finance at LIU/C.W. Post Campus
on Long Island. If you wish a copy of his “Ten Rules to Get Rich and Keep It, Too,”

send large, stampe self-addressed envelope to Anton Community Newspapers,
13 East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501, Attn: Dr. Frey. If you have questions you
wish answered, senda separate envelope include your telephon number. Dr. Frey
will answer your question as his time permits.

Central Federa Moves
to Mineola

Central Federal Saving has announced

plan to move its administrative offices from

Long Beach to a 53,000 square feet site at 250
Old Country Road in Mineola, in th fall of

1988 according to]. Alan Ornstein, Chairman.

The move will not affect banking opera-
tons in any of the 1 branches throughout

Long Island and New York City in fact, addi-
tional personnel will be hired for Central
Federal&# two Long Beach branches. The

bank’s headquart will continue to be main

tained in Lon Beach.
“We have been in Long Beach for more

THOMAS DiSPIGNO NAMED

CITIBANK AREA DIRECTOR

THE APPOINTMENT OF Thomas

DiSpigno, Vice President, as Area Director

for Citibank’s Suffolk branches has been an-

nounced by Herbert H. Myers, Vice Presi-

dent and Director of Citibank’s Long Island
Retail Bank. During his 30 year career with

Citibank, Mr. DiSpigno has held varied posi-
tions in the Retail Banking system, most

recently as Officer-in-Charge of the bank’s

Great Neck branch. A Massapequa resi-

dent, Mr. DiSpigno and his wife have two

children; Paul, 14, and Tom, 12. He is a board

member of the North Shore Creative

Rehabilitation Center in Great Neck.

than years,” said Mr. Ornstein. However,
we have outgrown our office space here, and

will relocate most of our administrative per-
sonnel to a more centralized location in

Mineola.
“Since ther is n office space larg enoug

to accommodate the need for 53,000 square
feet in Long Beach it makes sense for us to

seek a central location that will easil accom-

moda past and future expansions, east and

west.

He added that Central Federal will still be

just a phon call away and recently installed
the following toll free number to facilitare

customer communications (800-332-
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RAYMOND J. DEMPSEY, EAB Chairman and President, presents checks totalling more

than $120,000 to Janet Pearce, Executive Vice President of United Way of Long Island. The

presentation represented EAB’s corporate contribution and part of the nearly $160,000 con-

tributed by the bank’s employees in support of United Way agencies. Presentation took

place at EAB Plaza, the bank’s headquarters in Uniondale.

New Funds Available for Small Business Loan
The U.S. Small Business Administration

(SBA extended its lending services recent-

l b reaching an historic agreement with the

New York Busniess Development Corpora-
tion (NYBD an the New York State Com-

mon Retirement Fund, makin #100 million

available for small business loans throughou
New Yor State.

According to the agreement, initial fun-

din for the loan program will come from the

New York State Common Retirement fund.
This marks the first time that a public pen-

sion fun in the country has been used to

make lower-interest, fixed rate loan available

to business. Loans from th fund will be ad-

ministered b NYBDC and guarante b the

SBA.

In aceremony at the State Capitol Gover-

nor Mario M. Cuomo and State Comptroller,
Edward V. Rega presente Donal A. Clarey,
SBA Deputy Administrator, Charles Freeman,

regiona administrator for SBA Regio [I and

Robert Lazar, preside of NYBDC with a #10

million installment check that would im-

eieie begi funding of the #100 million

oan.

After the ceremony Mr. Freeman spok
about the agreement. “This agreement
enables the SBA to extend its Loan Guaran-

ty Progra to small business owners who are

in need of financing.”
“We see this program a a vehicle that will

put #100 million of new money in the

mainstream for business expansion and

private sector job growt There isno doubt

that his program place SBA in th forefront

of economic developmen in New York

State,” he added.

Under the agreement, the SBA will

guarantee 8 percent of a loa that is made

to asmall business owner b NYBDC. The SBA

ha als agree to guarantee sopercent of the

#100 million portfolio in order to safeguar
the pension funds of New York State

employees
Accordin to Mr. Freeman NYBDC will be

require to follow SBA lendin guideline
under the new program. He went on to say

that the loan program would serve asamodei

for other jurisdictions to follow. Mr. Freeman

urge peopl wh are interested in obtain

ing a business loan to visit, or call the follow

ing NYBDC locations:

230 Park Avenue

Room 83
New York, N-Y. 101
(21 309-0479

4 State Street

Albany N.Y. 12207

(51 463-22

5 St. Paul Street

Room

Rochester, N.Y. 1460
(71 232-62

ABW Offer Scholars
The Scholarship Committee of the

American Business Women’s Association,

Lon Island Charter Chapte is accepting ap-

plicatio for scholarshi to be awarde in

May 1988
Th objective of ABWA is to pramote the

professiona educational, cultural and social
advancement of business women. ABWA of-

fers tangibl assistance to women b investing
in their education.

In order to qualify candidates must meet

the following criteria:

1. Candidates must be female.

2, Candidates must have financial need.

3 Candidates should be in goo scholastic

standin and enrolled in an institution of

high learning, vocational or technical

school for fall 1988
4. Candidates must reside in Nassau County

Equa consideration will also be given to

women returning to school to further thet:

education.

Applicatio are available immediatel and

can b obtained b writing to:

Sandi Cole, Scholarshi Chairman
ABWA, Long Island Charter Chapter

5 Windsor Avenue #219
Rockville Centre, N.Y. 11570

Requests must be accompanie b 4

stampe self-addressed busines size (#1
envelop

Deadline for receipt of complete applic
tions is Februar 19.

Ri Gro Appoi
Ring Group of North America, which is

located in Great Neck, hasannounced the ap-
pointment of Joel Kahn as Product Manager

fo its intercom systems product family
Mr. Kahn’s responsibilities will include

marketing sales and product management.
Mr. Kah brings to Ring 16 years of

marketin and management experience in

Ne Produ Mana
the computer and communications industry.

H is best known fo his 1 year tenure at

Executone, wher he served as National Sales

Manag and Product Manager of the Inter-

nal Communications Products Division
Anative of Queens, Mr, Kahn now reside:

in Valle Stream.
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‘February 1988 Seniormobile Schedule

Seniormobile, call 564-690

Date Community Location Free Taxi

Service

Tues. Oyster Ba Oyster Ba Senicr Community Oyster Ba Taxi

Feb. 9 Service Center 599-16

Wed. Port Washingto Port Washingto Pub Lib. Deluxe Taxi

Feb.10 Port Washingto 883-190

245 Main Street Green Cab Co.

767-06

Thurs. Franklin Squar Franklin Square Community Squar Taxi

Feb. 18 Service Center 437-050

61 Fenworth Boulevard

Wed. Elmont Elmont Public Library Floral Tripl A

Feb. 24 Alden Manor Branch 328-88

799 Elmont Road

Thurs. New Hy Park Herricks Senior Community Floral Park A Taxi

Feb 25 Service Center 328-88
Herricks Rd

Aralllocations the following services will be provide from 10.a.m. to3p.m.: Information, referral

and consultation, employmen counseling and New York State Golden Park Pass. The Seniormobile

is sponsor b the Nassau County Department of Senior Citizen Affairs. For information on the

Welcome to our Valentine&# visit to the

AHA SPA. Today, I am visualizin my SPA in

the most romantic plac I know. I am lan-

on the Amalfi Coast in southern Ital
with soft breezes gentl teasing the tumult

of blossoms that ie to our take What

a marvelous spot to creativel think of ways
that we can show our loved ones that we love

them.
.

.on Valentine’s Day or any day
One very important element of creative

thinking is the makin of connections be-

tween thing that seemingl have nothing in
common. For instance, didn’t Browning say,

“I love thee to the depth and breadth and

depth and heigh my soul can reach?” Let’s

connect one of the words in that phras to

ways of showing love and affection.

“Breadth” can be shortened to “bread” Have

you ever made bread into the shap of a

heart? Or th first initial of your love’s name?

Children love to make bread, and it is a

The.volunteer spirit is alive in our nation,

with recent studies showing 91 million

Americans volunteering in various capacities
At Clark Garden more than 4g active

volunteers gave more than 1200 hours |ast year

to hel lead tours, weed flower beds, prune

trees, assist with office activities and other-

wise use their talents creativel to hel make

Clark Garden a more enjoyable and infor-

mative pla to visit.

This year volunteers are especiall need.

ed as tour guid for children and adult

groups, to assist in answering inquiries in the

Plant Clinic on Tuesday and to help outdoors

with the upkee of Clark Garden’s marvelous

floral displa areas. A gener information and

training sessio is planne for Tuesda March

Re

Voluntee Needed at Clark Garden

Let Our Valentine
Weeken Packa

|

Stea Your Heart Away!

15 from 10 a.m. and 12 noon with additional

tour guid training on successive Tuesday in

March, At those meetings, new tour guides
will be paire with a more experience guid
until the are fully trained and comfortable

leadin groups.

If you have a few extra hours each week

to share your talents, please call Bobbi Jar-
vis at 621-75 The will try to match your
skills with their pressing needs, and in that

way help make Clark Garden an even

stronger force among Long Island’s cultural

amenities.

Clark Garden is located between Willis

Avenue and Roslyn Road at 193 LU. Willets

Road Albertson.

REE

delicious way of saying “I love you.”
Edward D Bono, a Irishman who en-

courages creative thinking all over the world,

uses a techniqu called lateral thinking. In-

stead of the usual linear, sequenti “a to b

toc’ type thinking he urges peop to think

sideway and thus gain new perspectives on

problem or challenges. He uses the dic-

tionary for this exercise but since newspapers
and magazines are much more available, I

suggest using one of these. You simpl open

the printe material and poin blindly to a

word. Then you connect the word to your

proble Let me do it righ now. I open this

week’s Community Newspape and point.
I’ve pointe to the word church. How about

writing a prayer of thanksgivin extolling the

virtues of your loved one. The poets often do

that. The next word [hit is international. How

about creating an international dinner, all

Italian, or French or Chinese? You can d all

the cookin yoursel and even set the room

like the country. Now I’m pointing to reduc-

Aha and Hmmm&#
How Do I Love Thee

Let Me Count The Creative Way

.

.

tion. How can that be connected to caring
for someone? How about asking that special
perso to join you ona health trip toreduce

cholesterol, or a meditation trip to reduce

stress? You will be helpin him and yoursel
at the same time!

Another form of this Making Connections

exercise is to look around you and use thing
yo see to elicit an idea. For instance, right
in front of me isa cup of tea. What about put-

ting onatea party for your loved one or lov-

ed ones? Fanc tea, pretty cups and treats will

pleas children of all ages. Or if you are feel-

ing especiall flush, take him or her to after-

noon tea at the Plaza Hotel. Above me, on

th shelf, is a trophy What about creating a

troph out of tin foil, or ahand- award,

for the Most Lovable Friend [ Have? Righ
above the troph is a clock. That connection

is easy, my children have don it for years.
When you want to give some one you love

a gift and finances are really tight, give the

gift of time. Yo can give a certificate for a

walk, or a ride, or several coupons they can

exchan for your talents of cleanin the kit-

chen, or cookin a meal, or writing cards.

Are you getting the han of it now? We

are searching for creative, different, often in-

expensive ways to tell someone we care, that

h or she is very speci to us. Of course, the

goo old stand- Chocolate is still wonder-

ful but even that can be creative now! Today,

you can ge just about anything molded in

chocolate!
So as Valentine’s Day approach giv your

brain a work-out at the AHA SPA. Mak it a

creative da for you and the one(s you love!

Huggin is allowed in the Sauna this week!

Karen Vetrone, Guide and Trainer

° Volunteer drivers are needed by the

American Cancer Soceity to transport
cancer patients to treatment and back

home. For information call 385-9100.

This Valentine’s Day, treat your loved one

and yoursel to private time together,
and get to know each other again. We

provid the right touches to make your

weekend extra specia Like quiet, luxurious

surroundings, gourmet cuisine, exciting

entertainment, 24-hour room service and

our relaxing health club.

Your Valentine’s Weekend at the Garden

City Hotel includes:

B Luxurious room with King size bed ,

B Late checkout of 3 pm |

tet

B Bottle of fine Korbel champagne “

B Hand- Valentine’s chocolates”
}

Available Friday, Saturday or Sunday.
$165 p couple. Taxes and gratuities +

included.

N
HAVE
POINTReservations & Gift Certificates:

g 2
call 516-747-3000

SSEAe GARDEN CITY HOTHS

Garden City, Long Island, New York

This Winter Think Summer.
Full sail tacking, cutting across the swells. It’s going to

be a season of sun and shore that is incomparably

North Haven Point. Here, magnificent homesites—2 acres and more— the

exclusive beaches on a 400-acre peninsula in Southampton.

Bounded by this breathtaking private shoreline, the North Haven Point

summer is filled with sailing, swimming, wind surfing and water skiing.

A short stroll through preserve woodlands and back to the perfect country

estate. Whether a hidden carriage house or waterfront manor, every estate will

be traditionally crafted to the designs of your architect or ours.

Summer at North Haven Paint. This winter think of it.

Viewings by appointment. Please call 516-725-3400.

Select sites, each sharing a private beach in Southampton,

from $275,000 to over $1,000,000.

Sales Office: On the Water at Main Street, Sa Harbor, N.Y. 11963

Prepge The complete offering terms for the homeowners association are in an Oftering plan available trom the sponsor. File #H86-0118
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New Grou Forme To Eas Patients Fears

Breast cancer patients are taced with a

more-than-ever difficult choice of surgic
procedur a radical or modified mastec-

tomy of the breast, or a lumpectomy that

removes onl the malignan lump and

lymp nodes, followed by radiation

treatments.

Recognizing the speci needs of post-

lumpectomy patients, the Department of

Radiation Oncolog at Long Island Jewis
Medical Center is sponsorin one of the

first support groups for women who have

undergon the least radical surgery, a

lumpectomy.
Lumpectomies are rapidl gaining accep-

tance as equall life-saving and far less

disfigurin mastectomies, but they are

relativel new and still under discussion.

Long Island Jewis Medical Center has lon
been recognize as a pioneer in this pro-

cedure, with lumpectomies accounting for

about half of the breast cancer surgery

performe
For information call the hospit a (718)

470-86

Health Education For Senior Citizens

Senior citizens interested in “Dental Care

for the Aging are invited to attend an in-

formal lecture at the Grace Avenue Senior

Center in Great Neck on Tuesday, Feb. 9

at 12:3 p.m.
The presentation is part of the Health

Education Learning Program (HELP
available to senior citizens groups.

Throug the HEL program, health pro-

fessionals from North Shore University

Hospita cover a wide range of medical

topics important to senior citizens, in-

cludin medications, common eye condi-

tions, speec and languag concerns, or-

thopaedi problems arthritis, and home

care services.

For information call the Hospital’
Department of Health Education/Com-

munity Affairs at 562-3045

New Geneticist At North Shore

Althoug many totslearn bi words before

they start elementary school, not many can

pronounce “myocardi infarction,’ but lit-

tle Beth Ann Pletcher, born in Aurora, Illinois,
could. Now 31 Beth Pletcher, M.D., has join-

ed the North Shore University Hospita staff

as Associate Geneticist, Division of Child

Development and Genetics, Department of

Pediatrics.

Board-certified in Genetics and Pediatrics,

Dr. Pletcher now serves as Instructor in

Genetics at Cornell University Medical Col-

leg and counsels both children and adults

with geneti concerns in the hospital clinics.

At North Shor she is presentl gearing up

for three separate research projects - one in-

volvin chromosomal studies of children with

Down Syndrom another pertaining to

genetic analysi for Sandhoff’s Disease, a

disorder similar to Tay Sachs under the direc-

tion of Mario Rattazzi, M.D.,as well asa pro-

ject designe to determine the value of

certain prenatal tests as indicators of Down

Syndrom

Free Angin Care

Peopl sufferin from pain duc to angin

may be eligibl to receive free medical care

at the Heart Institute of Long Island Jewis
Medical Center. Caridologist investigating

a promising new medication for angina

pain will provid physic examinations,

stress testing, blood tests, X-rays and

periodi check- without charg The

program is supervis b the Medical

Center’s Division of Cardiology. For infor-

mation call (71 470-7333

i
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itchellloidsmobile
660 East Jericho Turnpike, Huntington Station

G.M. makes the car, Mitchell makes the difference.

(516) 421-3000

INFANT TODDLER PROG:

36, 997%

Bebruary 4, 1988 Bage-Ba

THE NORTH SHORE University Hospital Infant-Toddler Development Program recently

acquired a new van that will carry staff and equipment to the homes of youngsters with

developmental difficulties who are enrolled in the program. Staff members (left to right

Linda Levy, teacher; Mary Pat Murtha, occupational therapist; Mary Thrall, social

worker; Olympia Avignone, speech- pathologist; Rose Berman, A.C.S.W., coor-

dinator of the program; and Barbara Wilson, Ph.D., Chief of Neuropsychology, Depart-

ment of Neurology at North Shore, were present at the dedication of the new vehicle.

Help Available for Rape-
Sexual assualt can happe to anyone,

anytime. Sexual assult is a crime of violence

and agression. Nassau County Services to

Rap Victims is there for rape victims and

their families and friends - any time of the da

or night, seven day a week.

“Our HOTLINE and advocac programs

were founded upon the premise that victims

of rape and their loved ones must not be

alone and must be offered support and

assistance in connecting with appropriat ser-

vices during this time of crisis,’ said Director

Florence Horne.

Many people call the 24 hour a day, da
aweck Hotline including: women who were

just rape and women who were raped up

to ten or more years ago; family members,

friends; and clergy “We provid supportive

counsellin information about what to do

and referral to hospital agencies support

groups, etc.;” added Associate Director Bon-

nie Coen.

Another service offered b the agency in-

volves advocacy. One function of the ad-

vocacy program provide volunteers wh are

available to be in the hospit with victims of

rape. These advocate counselors come to the

hospit whe called and stay until the vic

tim is released from the emiergen room

“The advocate not only a
a skilled listening ear, but can teinterac

tions with th police, employers and family
members,” stated Ms. Horne. “Victims are

responsiv to and comfortable with someone

who knows how to help and listen,” sie

added. ‘

Th other function of the Nassau Cognty

Services to Rap Victims Advocacy pop
is to assist the rape victim through the

criminal justice system. “Dealing withall the

aspects of th police legal and justice systems
is difficult enoug for the professiona but

for the victim of rape, the experience is most

often overwhelming,” explaine Ms. Coer

“We provid information and assistance to

the rape victim who wants to prosecute 5°

tha this process can b less difficult.”

It is important for victims of sexual assult

and rape to remember—It is not your fault’

The Nassau County Service to Rape Victim:

is here to help. There are trained volunteer

counselors at the other end of the line 7 days

aweek, 24 hours

a

day at 222-2293. Please don”

hestiate to call.

DSS Sponsors ‘Sugarle Wednesd
The Dental Society of the State of New

York (DSSN will sponsor ‘&#39;Sug
Wednesday on Feb 24 in-conjunction with

the got observance of National Children’s

Dental Health Month (NCDHM). This

month-long observanc is held annually in

Februar to heighte public awareness of the

importance of dental care and related issues

affecting children’s health.

“Sugarle Wednesday” will focus atten-

tion o the relationshi between proper diet

and goo dental health. During this event,

all New York schoolchildren are encourage
to avoid food or beverage containing pro-

cesse sugar and to replac them with snacks

such as fresh fruits and vegetable
As part of “Sugarle Wednesda students

across the state will participate in the

“Longes Sugarl Snack List” contest. The

DSSNY will award

a

#50 United States Saving
Bond to one student in each of its 1 compo-

nent societies who submits the longes list

of snacks which do not contain processe
sugar.

“We have organize ‘Sugarless Wednes-

day and the sugarles snack list contest to

motivate children to take responsibilit for

their own dental health’ explained Dr.

Thomas Fallon, the New York State Chairman

for 198 National Children’s Dental Health

Month. “By substituting nutritious food for

those with hidden process sugars, we hop
to foster goo lifetime habits among New

York& schoolchildren.

The DSSN is also offering a free booklet,

Help Your Child Have a Healthy Smile to sup

port this year’ national theme, “A Healthy

Smile Shows Your Style.’ The booklet

discusses topics rangi from fluoride use to

proper brushin and flossin techniques, and

it includes guideline for preventing tootn

deca and gum disease from infancy through
adolescence. To receive a free booklet or for

information about local activities in support
of National Children’s Dental Health Month,

contact the Communcations Department of

The Dental Society of the State of New York

at 3 East 42 Street, Suite 1606 New York, New

York, 10017.

Diabetes Club Meets

“Living with the Stress of a Chronic U

Iness”’ will be the topic of discussion at the

next meeting of the Diabetes Club at the

Community Hospita of Glen Cove.

The program, scheduled for Monday.
Feb. at 7:30 p.m. in the hospital Pratt

Auditorium (Trubee Place entrance), will

include free blood glucos and blood

pressure checks from 7 to 7:30 p.m.
For information call the Hospita at

676-500 ext. 2170.

©
of Long Island

It bring out the

best in all of us.
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Ke for Man Elderl
Home health care will pla an increasing-

ly important role in th lives of older persons,

according to David Glaser, Executive Vice-

President of the Jewis Institute for Geriatric

Care. “Our populati is aging Every stud
confirms that fact. But while long life means

the opportunity to enjoy many new ex-

periences, it also opens up the possibilit of

deteriorating health,’ explained the head of
the geriatric health center in New Hy Park.

Not all illnesses of advanced age requir
institutionalization, Mr. Glaser pointed out,

addin that only percent of the 6 and over

population becom patients in nursing
homes. “The reality however, is that older

men and women d suffer from multiple
health problems and must have a support

syste available to them if they are to avoid

institutionalization,’ he asserted.

JIG recentl celebrated the second an-

niversary of its Morris and Jeanette Kessel

Long Term Home Health Care Program that

bring a wide rang of individualized profes
sional and supportive services to peopl who

are essentiall homebound because of their

physic limitations. The program is often

described asa “nursing home without walls,’
h said.

JIG profession staff members make an

initial visit to assess the need of each patient
and develop individualized treatment plans.
Services provide under physicians orders in-

cludes, but are not limited to, nursing care,

physica and occupational therapy, nutri-

tional planning, social work counseling,
homemakers, and 24-hour telephone

availability.
“These services impact directly on well-

bein of patients and are also a respite for

family members wh are caregivers of the

frail elderly;’ Mr. Glaser commented. The

Kessel home health care program atJIGC is

open to Queens and Nassau residents who

are Medicaid recipients. Some non-Medicaid

patients may hav private insurance that

covers direct home services.

Th offices of the hom health care pro-

gram are located at Dakota Drive, Lake Suc-

cess, Further information can be obtained b
calling 358-23 or 358-36

at =

MEMBERS O THE Executive Committee of the New Leadership
Division of North Shore University Hospital met recently toplan

the group’s educational, social and fundraising events for 1988. The

New Leadership Division is dedicated to supporting hospital-based

programs, especially those that benefit children at North Shore.

Attending the meeting were (seated, left toright) Ellen Myerson,
of Great Neck; Sheryl Baker, of Jericho; Mark L. Claster,

Associate Trusteee and New Leadership Chairman, of Roslyn:

Michael Elice, M.D., of Roslyn; Ellen di Bonaventura, of Port

Coping
For peopl with arthritis, stress is all too

often an enemy rather than a ally, reports
the Arthritis Foundation. Stress is an essen-

tial part of life, and it can be a positive force,

giving peopl energy and motivation. When

th stress level becomes too high however,

it can work against people makin them feel

tired and apathetic
“Too much stress can make it harder for

peopl with arthritis to face the extra pro-

blem imposed by their diseases,’ said Robert

Phillips Ph.D. of the Long Island Chapte of

the Arthritis Foundation. “These problems
may include medical expenses, changes in

lifestyle, side effects from drug and concern

about the future.”

The chang a condition like arthritis

causes in a person life can produ stress.

This stress may create muscle tension, which

can increase the pain of arthritis. A vicious

The SOUTH OAKS FOUNDATION

at SOUTH OAKS HOSPITAL

invites the public to a

FREE LECTURE AND DISCUSSION Ai
av

Staff Psychiatrist,

in advance b calling:

_MAR J. SEDLER, M.D.

South Oaks Hospital

WEDNESDA FEBRUA 1 at 2:00 PM

° Understanding the #1 emotional illness

¢ Why do so many of us suffer?

¢ Physical and mental signs
° How and where to get help

Attendance limited to 100. Seats MUST BE reserved

OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

SOUTH OAKS HOSPITAL, Amityville
264-8000 Ext. 463

Amityville, L.I., New York 11701

Leonard W. Krinsk Ph.D., Executive Director
Acommuntty service ‘without charge by the South Oaks Foundation.

SOUTH OAKS HOSPITAL

Chapel - Auditorium

400 Sunrise Highway

Roslyn.
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Washington; and Clifford Slavin, of Old Westbury ; (seated, left to

right): Michael Jason, M.D., of Great Neck; Susan Claster, of

Roslyn; Lori Dorman, of Great Neck; Jamie Reich, of Port

Washington ; Cathy Davis, of Port Washington ; Wendy Cushny, of

Locust Valley; hospital Trustee Christopher A. di Bonaventura,

of Port Washington ; Carole Scherer, of Plandome; Lisa Davis, of

Manhasset; Hal Hersh, of Searingtown; Alison Cushman, of

Brookville: Robert A. Bell, of Great Neck; and Linda Sahn, of

with Stress and Arthritis

cycle of stress, depression and pain can

develop Peopl who feel caughti this situta-

tion should learn how to manage stress so

they can brea the cycle.
“The ke to stress management is to learn

how to mak stress work for you instead of

against you,” explaine Dr. Phillips “A com-

plete program for managin stress includes

reducing tension-causing factors in your life,

accepting what you can’t chan and over

coming the harmful effects of stress.”

First, learn to recognize the signs of stress.

These include feelings of tiredness or exhaus-

tion, muscle tension, anxiety, sleeplessness
chan in appetitie, and genera body com-

plaints such as weakness, dizziness, headache,

stomach ach or pain in the back or muscles.

If you hav arthritis, you can begi reduc-

ing stress by following thes tips:
© Simplif your life as much as possible.

© Work to manage your time and conserve

your energy.
© Identify the thing that cause yo stress, and

take steps to chang the ones you can.

© Realize that there are things you can&#

change, and accept them for what they are

© Set short-term and long-term goal
® Use your sense of humor and make time for

fun.
© Try tobeas physically and mentall healthy

as possible
© Stop trying to be perfect!
© Learn relaxation techniques.

For more information about stress and ar-

thritis, write to the Long Island Chapter of the

Arthritis Foundation, 501 Walt Whitman

Road Melville, N.Y. 11747 and ask for a copy

of this booklet, “Coping With Stress.” Please

enclose a lon self-addressed stamped
envelope

FEBRUARY 15

2:30 PM
Tickets $16, $13, $10 (Children, 12 yrs & under, $3.00 off regular price)

on sale at Nassau Coliseum Box Office and all FER

locations. For location nearest you and to charge tickets by

phone (516) 888-9000 or (212) 307-7171. Information (516) 587-9222

we



FINALIZING ARRANGEMENTS—Representatives of three area organizations confer

-— Western Nassau ®uerview Section of Anton Community Newspapers - February 4, 1988

with Charles Bryant, left, manager of the new Huffman Koos furniture store on ar-

rangements for the charity event. Others sh own above (from the left) are Mrs. Bea Block

of East Meadow, Chairperson for the National Council of Jewish Women, Area5; Margaret

Lundborg of Westbury, Chairperson, United Methodist Women; and Lois D’Alimonte, of

‘the: Bay Chapter ofthe American Cancer Society.

Gala Opening of Huffman Koos

Fun, food and philanthro will highligh
th gala evening planned by Huffman Koos

tomark the openin of the home furnishin
chain&# Carle Place store at 275 Glen Cove

Road Proceeds from the event on Saturda
night will be shared b the American Cancer

Society Lon Island Division, National Coun-

cilof Jewis Women Nassau Sections of Area

s, and the United Methodist Women of

Westbur
The openin festivities will feature con-

tinuous music and entertainment and lavish

party fare. Councilman Charles J Fuschillo

will extend the community& welcome to the

new showplac store. Jame A. Johnso Presi-

dent of Huffman Koos; and Michael L Silver-

man, Chairmanand Chief Executive Officer

of th retail chain, will welcome the guests.
The new 46,00 squar foot facility is a first

on Lon Island for Huffman Koos tha has 10

stores in New Jerse and Rockland County,
NY. Througho the store furnishing have

bee displayed in more than 70 completel
accessorized room settings.

Tickets for the Party- are #10. The
can be reserved by calling or writing to one

of the participating organization
The American Cancer Society Lon Island

Division; 14 Pidgeo Hill Road Huntington
Station, New York 1174 Mrs. Pat Fasciano,

Coordinator.
National Council of Jewis Women Nassau

Section of Area 5: 516-569-3 or 212-532-1740

weekday between 9 and 5.
United Methodist Women of Westbury:

Mrs. Margaret Lundborg, Chairperson:
334°5137-

Hotlin Direc Availa
The comprehensi “Hotlines” booklet of

the Adelph University School of Social Work

is out in its third edition and is again available

to the public
.

“Hotlines” lists nearl 100 numbers that

Lon Islanders may call for helpina hurry The

free, eight page booklet organizes the

hotlines b type: Business, Professional and

Consumer; Famil and Personal; Town Lines;

Health and Disease; Transportation;
Emergency Numbers; All-Purpose Crisis In-

tervention; and Recorded Information.

Within these categories are local and 800

numbers to call for information on matters

suchas business permits or adoptio or birth

defects or emergencies such as rape, drug
abuse or suicide, Each listin tells the purpose

of the line and the hours it operates.

“Hotlines” is compile b the School of

Social Work. Typesetting was donated by
Garden City Printers and printing was con-

tributed by Dover Publications.

The booklet may be obtained in person at

the switchboard of the School of Social Work

at Adelphi’ Garden City campus, or, write

to the Information Services, Hy Weinberg
Center, Box 701, Adelphi University, Garden

City, NY 11530. A contribution of 50¢ to cover

postage and handling is appreciate
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NASS PAR § MUSE

579-9632

Chesire
Cats

PET GROOMING

© Professional Care For All Small Animals

e Cat Grooming Our Specialty
e Vacation time...Anytime!!

Levittown eN.Y.S. Lic. Vet- Tech

Gordan Jone Director of Plantin Fields Arboretum in Oyster Bay will lead

a guide walk throug the newly reconstructed Camellia House on Saturda Feb.

6 from 10:30 a.m. to noon.

Ther is a # per person fee. Pre- is require Call 922-9207 weekday

or 922-920 weekends for a course brochure, and to reserve a spac in the tour.

kkk

A “Dried Appl an Wreath” clas will b offer at Clark Garde 19 1.U. Willets Roa

in Albertso on Saturd Feb 6. Adult clas 10 a.m. ( 12 p.m. an childre sessio fro

to p.m. To regist or fo informati call 621-75
wkaekk tk

A film entitled, “Silversmith of Williamsburg” will ber shown at Garvies Point

Museum on Saturda and Sunday Feb. 6 and 7. There will be three showing

each da at 1 a.m., 2 and p.m.

Museum admission is twenty- cent, which includes the film. Garvies Point

Museum is located on Barr Drive in Glen Cove. It is open dail from 9 a.m

to 4:45 p.m. For information call 671-030
kaekkn

“Winter Botany a 3-sess Natural Scienc progra will b hel at Garvies Point Museum,

on Barr Drive in Glen Cove an Welwy Preserve on Crescent Beac Roa in Glen Cove

on th Saturd o Feb 6 1 an 20, fro 9:30 a.m. fo p.m.

The course will cover sever aspec o pla lif and adaptati to winter, includi botanical

structure an characteristic recognizi plant in their dorma state an usin a ke as an aid

to fiel identificati
Advance registrati i requir Th fe is # fo thre sessions To regist or obtai furth

informati call 671-03
wkekkek

A Traditional Valentine Making Program will be held at the Old Bethpag

Village Resstoration schoolhouse on Sunday Feb. 7, from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Th program will offer instruction in the fashioning of love knots, pocket purses

and folding paper valentines. All the necessary supplie will be provided
Old Bethpa Village Restoration is located on Round Swamp Road in Old Beth

Page The winter hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is +4 $ for Nassau Coun-

ty residents and # for children ‘age 5-1 and senior citizens. Parkin is free. For

information call 420-528
Kkkeke

A Free Cross Countr Sk Clinic, spons b th Lon Islan State Par Regio will ve

offer at Valle Stream State Par on Sunda Feb at 10 a.m.

The clinic will cover basi skii skill as well as a selectio care an use o equipme Admission

i b reservation onl at Cale Smith State Park For reservations call 265-10
, wkekKwn«

A flower arranging course will be taught at Clark Garden, 193 LU. Willets Road

in Albertson, on Thursda Feb. 11 from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Pre-registration 1

required Call 621-75 for information or to register.
wkKaekkn

An exhibit entitled “Out o Africa will ope at Nassau Count African- Museum

in Hempst on Saturd Feb 6 and will run throu th entire mont to commemorate Back

Histor Month.

‘A recepti to whic th publ is invited will b fiel fro 6 to 8 p.m. on Saturd Feb Ge

The museum is locate at 110 North Franklin Street. It i ope Tuesda throu Saturda fro

9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. an on Sunda to 4:4 p.m. Admissio an all program are fre For

informati call 485-047

Your Communi Newspape Is Delivered
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22 Bryant Avenue

Roslyn Village, NY 11576

* Sparkling blue

water views

service
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Sparklin
Blue

Waters

..

And Priva
O the sparkling blue sound in quaint

picturesque Bayville, The newly refurbished

Franco&#39; Water View Club awaits you. For

that dream occasion or an outstanding

business event -- -

We promise to impress you

* Concerned personalized * Exclusive privacy —

e Outstanding gourmet
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ROBERTP. ZIMMERMAN (left), Special A 4 to New York State A ie

Mel Miller, presented State Citations tothe honorees of the Long Island Chapter of the Na-

tional Conference of Christians and Jews. Robert Zimmerman joined with (from left to

right): Larry Austin, Chairman of the event, and honorees Robert P. McMillan, Herbert

H. Meyers, Ronald Cooper and Mons. Thomas Hartman.

Scholarsh for Dancers
Cash scholarship for dancers are being

sponsore by Saraband Ltd., a not for profit
corporation. The winners of scholarship in

ballet and modem dance, will be determin-

ed in competition. The deadline for applica-
tion is March 31

The competition will be held at the

Maguire Theatre, State University of New

York at Old Westbur durin the weekend

of Jun 4 and 5, It is open to Nassau and Suf-

folk County residents who must be at least

14 years of age by the dates of the competi-
tion weekend.

Complete information and application
packet are available by sending a check for

$2.00 to Saraband, Ltd., P.O. Box 48, Port

Washington N.Y. 11050 Prizes include the

TDK, INC. Gran Prize in Modern Dance; the

Saraband Grand Prize in Ballet, and the Tam-

brands Awards of Merit in Modern Dance

and Ballet. Medals, plaque and certificates

will also be awarded.
The 198 Grand Prize Scholarshi Winners

were Heather Berest of Manhasset, for

modem dance and Alexandra Kastrinos of

Coram, for ballet.

Independe Colleg
Updat Guide

To help students learn about financial aid

and New York State&#3 independen colleges
and universities, the Commission on In-

dependen College and Universities (cIcu
has publishe the 1987-19 Guide to Indepen
dent College and Universities, Reach for the

Future.

“We want to do all we can to help students

get the information they need to go to the

colleg of their choice,” said C. Mark Lawton,

preside of cicu.

To get a free copy of the Guide, call

3-800-521-53 Monday through Frida bet-

ween 4:00 p.m.an 8:00 01 write to cicu, Dept.
AC, 17 Elk Street, P.O. Box 7289 Albany, NY

12224.

Ombudsma Internshi
With N Stat

A voluntar intern program for New York’s

colleg and graduat studentsin the Depart-
ment of State’s 1 regiona offices has been

announced by Secretary of State Gail S

Shaffer.
Interns may earn possibl credits for help

ing Secretary Shaffer’s region represen-
tatives administer Governor Cuomo’s

Ombudsman Program across the state.

Such assistance will include handling
telephone inquiries, making contact with

state agencie o the client’s behalf, prepara-
tion of draft responses to letters referred for

state agency follow-ups, research and occa-

stonal on-site inspections.
~The will also work closel with the offices

of the Governor and Secretary of State

researching issues, planning speakers,
organizing commuhity outreach programs
and participating in a speak and training
series,

This semester&# program is part of a series

of internship programs that are offered

througho t year at state offices in Albany,

Binghamton Buffalo, Hauppauge, James

town, Mineola, Montour Falls New York Ci-

ty, Potsdam, Poughkeepsie, Rochester,

Syracuse and White Plains.

Interested Students Should Contact:

Nassau County
Tom Dejesu
Department of State

114 Old Country Road

Mineola, NY 11501

(51 747-0700

Suffolk County
Frank Ryan
Department of State

State Office Buildin
Veterans Memorial Highwa
Hauppauge, NY 1178
(51 360-65
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Prat Offer Scholars
for H Summer Progra

Pratt Institute is offering full and partia
scholarship fo its pre- summer pro-

grams in art, architecture, engineerin and

computer science. Ope to hig school

juniors and seniors, the programs offer col-

leg credit and help their 150 participants to

build portfolio and improve skills while the
provide a thorough introduction to these

fields.
Students can live on campus for the month

and participate in such week-end activities

as visits to South Street seaport and Soho

museum and gallery jaunts, and sketchin ex-

pedition to the Brookly Botanical Garden.

Scholarshi winners are selected on the

basis of merit and need. For program and

scholarshi applications call 718-636-3 or

write to Pratt Institute, Continuing Educa-

tion, 200 Willoughb Ave., Brookly NY. 11205

Auditio fo Mus Stude
Auditions will be held in New York City for

musicians interested in attendin the Boston

University School of Music or the 198 sum-

mer season of the Boston University
Tanglewoo Institute on Feb 1 and 14 from

10:00 a.m, to 8:00 p.m. at Camnegi Hall, Suite

85 15 W. 57th Street.

For appointment, please phon Ms. Bar-

bara Feigi at 914/939-8 For further infor-

mation, including applicatio and scholarshi
material, write to Boston University School

for the Arts, 85 Commonwealth Avenue,

Boston, MA 02215, or telephone 617/353-42
Students unabl to audition in person may
send audition tapes. Deadlin for tape audi-

tions is March 14.

Through its School of Music and

lewood Institute, Boston University pro-
vides musicians of hig school and colleg age
with professiona musical training year-

round: The School of Music combines th in-

tensity of conservatory training with the

resources of a liberal arts education. The

Tanglewoo Institute offers summer music

programs for gifted hi school and colleg
age musicians at Tanglewood, the interna-

tionally renowned summer home of the

Baston Symphon Orchestra.

KITCHEN, BATH
& HOME INTERIOR

Cbd
To Do It All Yourself, You

Must Be a General Contractor

Brought to you by
Don Boico, CKD, CR

Doing it yoursel is s
laudable and can give

you a great sense of

accomplishment and

it can save you a lot

of money. Bur to de-

sign, buy and install a

major project like a kitchen or bath is a stag,

gering job. Actually, it means you must act

as a gener contractor, buying it part b
part and then findin and coordinating
many trades to get it done.

It’s not so ba if you are going onl to

replac what&# there. But for real remodel-

ing, it should be designe to fit you and

your lifestyle, and that takes a major skill

in itself.
Then you must familiarize yoursel with

all the products so you know what to buy
and where to buy them.

You must buy them and check delivery
so everything gets there on ume to be

installed.
And then you must find the need-

ed contractors—plumbing, elec-

trical, tile setting, carpentry—and
schedule them to do the work in

the right sequence so the proper

things happen at the right times.

It is important to realize it you are,

in fact, acting as a gener contractor, and

that is a considerable task if you&# nor

experience
But if you&# up to it, great. Best course

is to come in and consult with us, use our

showroom to learn about product We&#

help you all we can.

classic kitchen
& bath center itd.

(in the heart ofmoin showroom
1579 northern blvd. the mirode mile
manhasset, new yor 11030

(516 627-4194 - NBA

ovation.

DONT COMPETE WITH,
AKAPLAN STUDENT—BE OM

The World’s best SAT prep
company goes on the road.

It&# almost SAT time. Nervous? Don&# be. Because SHK,

the acclaimed test prep company, is now offering limited

class-size engagements right here in town. Bringing you

the SAT preparation you couldn&#3 get before.

Interested? Call the hotline number below.

After you get your SAT score, you&# give us a standing

SAT Classes in 5-Towns, Great Neck,

N

Roosevelt Field, Huntington, Syosset &

Gnavnnnneucmoucnmsa throughout Long Island. Call!

248-1134

($16) 468-8222

Hours:
Mon-Sat. 10 to 6

Thurs: 10 to 8

Sun: 12 to 5 (Sept thru May)

209 Middle Neck Rd.

Great Neck, NY 11021

OFF ALLENWOOD ROAD

YOUR COMPLETE BACK CARE CENTE

209 MIDOLE NECK ROAD

sowes’&quot;” DRASTIC SALE

ROMIKA, BIRKENSTOCK & ROCKPORT SHOES

IN STOCK. ALS s

Birkenstock Shoes

Romika Shoes

Rockport Shoes

Massage Shoes

(All shoes for men,

women & children)
Balans Chairs

30% OFF

ONE WEEK ONLY

© GORE-TEX BOOT!
CASH ONLY

Orthopedic Beds

Adjustable Beds

Mattresses &

Boxsprings
Somma Mattresses
Futorts & Frames) |
Cervical Pillows

_

Gift Certificates
WE ACCEPT MEDICARE

Relieve Tension

$10 off 1st Hydro Massage Float
J

Cotter Keobo
New Arrivals Daily..-.

Mahogany, Yew Wood, Scrubbed Oak Pieces

Oriental & European Porcelains

Upholstered Furniture

Imported Mirrors

Accessories From Around The World

96 Forest Ave., Locust Valley 516 671-6677

American Express/Visa/MasterCard

eppeenete st tee ret erent stray



Art Counc to Hol Bal
Old Brookville businessman Stephe J Sab

beth has been chosen b the Council for the

Artsonthe North Shore asits honoree for the

organizatio fifth annual fund-raiser dance,

“A Gold Coast Ball,” to be held Saturda Feb.

27, in Glen Cove.
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ALL THAT GLITTERSIS NOT GOLD...IT MAY BE DIAMONDS: Fortunoff’s Diamond

Department in Westbury recently hosted
a

dazzling bevy of I

s, alll bers of

the North Shore University Hospital Auxiliary’s Monte CarloCommittee. Gathered to ad-

mire the baubles selected for inclusion in the jewerly boutique, sponsored by Fortunoff,

to be featured during the Auxiliary’s gala Second Annual Monte Carlo Night, April 15, at

the Fresh Meadow Country Culh, were (standing, left toright): Florence Kaufman, Chair-

man; Patricia Goodstein; and Lorraine Machiz, all of Kings Point; Marcia D&#39;An of

Manhasset; and Felice Lippert, of Sands Point. Helene Fortunoff (seated, left) welcom-

edthe group, head by NSUH Au: President Margery Miller, Manhasset Hills (seated,

right). Proceeds will benefit hespital and community programs.

AN INVTUTATION TO ALL

ASPIRING YOUNG ARTIS™S

Join in Ronald McDonald House Month and

Let Your Tmagination Soar!!

@he Ronald McDonald House of Long Tsland is proud to

sponsor its First Art Contest-..-.open to all public and

private school children in qrades K-6.

Can you create an original piece of art (mo larger than

11&q x 14&q please) in paint, crayon, ven, or pencil. Tt

a eee one of the four seasons at the Ronald

McDonald House. All entries will be iudged by a panel

of ~qxperts, and must be submitted no later than March 14, 1988.

14 winning entries will get simply spectacular prizes and

their works will be featured in Ronald McDonald House

accompanied by thepublications. Please mail entries Elat,

attached coupon.

‘@lip this couvon off and return it with your art” tor
77”

Ronald McDonald House

Art Contest

267-07 76th Avenue

New Hyde Park NY 11042

Name
The Year Of The

fa
Address

Phone 4 Grade

School, name & address
__

Title of art (optional)

Chairing the dance, to be held at

“Cashelmara,” the Lattingtown Road manison

of Millicent and Martin Carey, is Mrs. Louis

V. (Madely Fugazy of Glen Cove.

Mr. Sabbeth preside of his family’ firm,

Sabbeth Industries, a leading lumber

wholesaler headquarter in Deer Park is be

inghonore fo his leadershi in the cultural,

economic and political life of Long Island.
“Countless visual artists, in particul have

benefitted from Steve Sabbeth’s concem for

th arts,’ said Otto Peter Erbar executive

director of the Council for the Arts. ‘As

patron of the art galler that bears his name

at the arts council’s Wunsch Arts Center in

Glen Cove, he has playe a major role in

developing an important space for artists’

work to be properly displaye and ap-
preciate His interest in the community does

not, however, stop there, for his role in the

business life of Long Island, and in county

politics is equall well known and, taken

together his pursuits are a model of com-

munity caring:
“Cashelmara,’” which translates from

Gaelic to mean “castle b the sea, is a30-room

mansion situated on the Glen Cove municipa
gol course overlookin Lon Island Sound.

It was recently the setting for a designe
showcase and formerly the home of Helen

Pryibil
Tickets for the dance, which will be in-

spire b the famous Gold Coast parties of

yesteryear, are 415 a perso (#100 for persons
under 3 and are available from the Council

for the Arts b phonin 676-74 A full-course

dinner, cocktail hour and open bar, and dan-

cing to the Steven Scott Orchestra are in-

cluded.
Committee members include Mrs. Donald

(Amy) Anzalone, Mrs. George (Glori Blat-
ti, Mrs, James M. (Mary) Campbel Mrs. Eric

(Diane Krasnoff, all of Glen Cove; Mrs. F.

Dana (Beverly Bell Winslow of Glen Head,

Mrs. Angu (Mimi Littlejohn of Lattingtown,
Mrs. Markell (Lorraine Whittlesey of Oyster
Bay Ms: Denis L. Gold of Rosly Harbor, Mrs.

Stephe (Sharon Cuchel of Rosly Estates,

and Ms. Dorice Kores from Th Five Towns.

All proceed from the event benefit the

Council for the Arts and its continuing
cultural programs and arts services at the

Wunsch Arts Center and Sabbeth Art Galler
there.

Works o Fibrositis Pai
The Arthritis Foundation, Lon Island

Chapter, is sponsoring a worksho to hel
peopl learn ways of dealin with the pain
of Fibrositis. Fibrositis, a sometimes puzze
ing condition, frequentl mimics flu-like

symptoms that can last for weeks or

months.
The discussion will take plac on

Wednesday Feb. 10 at the Melville office

of the Arthritis Foundation, 50 Walt Whit-

man Rd., Melville. Reservations are

necessary b calling 427-827

NOW TESTING FO
THE NEW TERM...

your youngsters like tennis

a lite or a lot. we have a

WE ARE TESTING
TUESDAY & THURSDAY 6:00 P.M.

EDWIN W. MAR

Marti Recip of

Spe Educati Awar
Edwin W. Martin, President and Chief Ex-

ecutive Officer of Human Resources Center,

Albertson, was honored in a surprise

ceremony by the National Association of

State Directors of Speci Education (NASD
at the association&# sot Anniversary meeting
Nov. 4, 198 in Scottsdale, Arizona. The

Association is compose of the director of

each State’s speci education programs and

other state education officials.

Dr. Martin, invited tothe Golden Anniver

sary meeting as a speci guest, received

NASDE’s Speci Award of Appreciation “in

recognition of the national leadership you

have provide for the enhancement of ser

vices to meet the speci needs of children

with disabilities and their families”.

In addition to his developme of many in

novative programs at Human Resources

Center since 198 Mr. Martin was a major ar

chitect of the national Education for All Han

dicapped Children Act of 1975, which

uaranteed a “free, appropriate education”

‘or all children with disabilities. Prior to join-

ing Human Resources Center, Mr. Marun

served as Director of the Federal Bureau of

Education for the Handicappe and as the

nation’s first Assistant Secretary of Education

for Speci Education and Rehabilitation.

“Count on Dominos’

Begi Third Year
The “Count on Domino&#3 math program

will once agai be challengin thousand of

students across the nation to use their in-

genuity and at the same time develop math

skills.

Domino&# Pizza, Inc., togethe with the Na-

tional Council of Teachers of Mathematics

(NCTM), developed the “Count on

Domino&#39 program for K-12 classrooms in

198
“Count on Domino’s” is a supplement

mathematics program designe to en-

courage students to create, demonstrate and

solve mathematics and math-related ac

tivities, such as games and problem by us:

ing sets of double-six dominoes.

NCT President John A. Dosse said the

program is unique because it promotes
private- sector partnership “Last year.

more than 5,700 teachers and thousand of

students across the country participate in

“Count on Domino&#3 said Mr. Dossey.
The “Count on Domino&#3 program !s

available to all elementar school and secon-

dar school math teachers until March 15

‘Teachers who want to participate should mail

their name, the school’s name, address and

telephon number to: “Count on Domino&#3
Post Office Box 1990, Ann Arbor, Mich.

48106-19 or call 1(80 777-7450 between 9

a.m. to p.m. EST on weekdays A program
kit will be mailed to the school.
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Community
Calendar

Please address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.0. Box

1578) Mineola, NY. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

Friday, February 5
° Omega Chamber Ensemble will per-

form at the United Methodist Church,
Carpenter and Downing Aves., Se Cliff.

Admission: $8.

© The North Shore Chiropractic Health

Center will offer a free spinal examination

and blood pressure screening every Friday
through the month of February. Fo infor-

mation call 627-5269.

© Marriage Counseling for Real is the

topic of a public demonstration with ac-

tual clients at 8 p.m. at Hofstra University,
Hempstead. Admission is $3 per person or

$5 for couples. For information call

599-5905.
Saturday, February 6-

¢ Concert by the Nassau Symphony at

8 p.m. at the Hofstra University Playhouse,
Hempstead. Tickets are $15 and $13. For

information call 877-2718.

Sunday, February 7

¢ Party Planning Showcase sponsored
by the Long Island Region Women’s ORT

at the Marriott Hotel, Uniondale, 11 a.m. to

4p.m.
¢ The Melville Lions Club is sponsoring

the 4th Annual Long Island Beauty

Pageant at the Renaissance Galaxie in

Plainview. It is open to all female par-

ticipants ages 1 to 21 and male par-

ticipants from to 7. For information call

351-1757.

Tuesday, February 9

Retired Police Association of the State

of New York will meet at the V.FW. Hall,
Post No. 7277, Veterans Bivd., Massape-

qua. For information call 249-0525.

e The Nassau Chapter of the Society for

the Preservation and Encouragement of

Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America

will meet at 8 p.m. at Winthrop Hall, Church

of the Advent, 555 Advent Ave., Westbury.
New members are wanted. For information

call 489-2644.

e Women Who Love To Sing! Third Place

Women’s Barbershop Chorus looking for

new members. Rehearsals at 7:45 p.m. at

the Wesley United Methodist Church, 619

Fenworth Bivd., Franklin Square. For infor-

mation call 365-6643.
°Wednesday, Februar

e Great Neck Womens’ Medical Care

presents a free lecture and film using

American Cancer Society guidelines on

breast self-examination and mam-

mography. Every Wednesday morning at

11:15 a.m. 1010 Northern Bivd., Great Neck.

For reservations call 466-3663. Dr. Robert

Jason, M.D., Medical Director.

Thi , February 11

© Obsessive-Compulsive Anonymous

(OCA) meeting, 8 p.m. at the Congrega-
tional Church in Manhasset, 1845 Nor-

thern Bivd., between v2 way Searingtown
and Shelter Rock Rd., diagonally across

from B. Altman. For information call

741-4901.

e Northwest Nassau Chapter of the

American Association of Retired Persons

will meet at 1:30 p.m. at Great Neck House,

14 Arrandale Ave., Great Neck. For informa-

tion call 621-9449.

e SHHH (Self Help for the Hard of Hear-

ing) meets at the Human Resources

Center, Searingtown and 1.U. Willets Rds.,

Albertson at 7:30 p.m. For information call

483-6510.

e ACBL (American Contract Bridge

League) plays duplicate bridge at 8p.m. at

the North Shore Country Reform Temple,

Crescent Beach Rd., Glen Cove. Admis-

sion: $4. Singles are guaranteed a partner.

For information call Fran at 676-2686.

enn

e Free Income Tax Assistance is

available from the IRS trained SUNY/Old

Westbury students. Volunteers will be

avallable at several local librarys. For infor-

mation call 876-3309.

e The Speech and Hearing Center at

Long Island University’s C.W. Post Campus
is offering hearing screenings from now

until the end of February. Appointments
may be made b calling the center at

299-2436.
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TILLES CENTER CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY:

NASSAU COUNTY EXECUTIVE Thomas S. Gulotta (left) presented a Proclamation to

Gilbert Tilles on behalf of the anniversary of the Tilles Center for the Performing Arts,

which is located at C.W. Post College in Greenvale. Gilbert Tilles, who is a Long Island

builder, has provided outstanding support tothe center. Th center, which has been in ex-

istence for seven years, has offered Long Islanders an opportunity to enrich their lives

through the viewing of many cultural events that have appeared o their stage.

Awards for Blind

Students Available
The Lighthous Women’s Committee in-

vites application for the ninth annual

Lighthou Career Incentive Awards, given
for merit to legall blind students. Awards of

$5,00 are available for the following: an

undergradat student or college- hig
school senior; an adult pursuing an

undergraduat degre a gradua level stu-

dent; or a person undertaking a course of

stud leadin to a career chang
Applicatio deadline is Feb. 22. Forms may

be obtained from Lighthous Career Incen-

tive Awards, III East 59t Street, New York,

New York, 10022; (21 355-2200, ext. 173

Any student wh is legall blind, a U.S.

citizen, and a greater New York metropolita
area resident may appl Candidates are judg
ed on the basis of academic and other ac-

complishments. It is not necessary to

demonstrate financial need.

Judge include representatives from the

business and academic communities and

from the Women’s Committee. Awards will

be presented at The Women’s Committee

Annual! Meeting in May.
The Lighthous The New York Association

for th Blind, is the larges voluntary multiser-

vice agency serving blind and visuall im-

paire peopl in the nation.

TWILIGHT DINING
As daytime quietly blends with night,

Home port of the

bistoric South Bay
Schooner ‘Com-

modore’ circa 1912

Th perfec en
\&
din

for your busy day.

ON i HI ae back, and indulge your senses

with a breathtaking view and a sump-

tuous meal, served in the charming, col-

onial surroundings of Captain Bill&#3

Commodore Inn. Twilight on the Great

South Bay is truly a feast for the eyes.

and inspired by that vision of serenity.

the Commodore Inn is proud to present

“Twilight Dining on the Bay ...A choice

selection of meat and seafood entrees.

specially prepared for early evening

diners...and at a very special price. On-

ly $14.95 for a selected entree with a

choice of soup, salad, and a vegetable.

topped off with coffee and the Captain&#
irresistable. homemade Key Lime Pie or

ice cream. Come in early Tuesday

through Thursday between 4:00 and

7:00 for a glimpse..and a taste...of

twilight like you&#39 never experienced
before. Join us Tues.Thurs.

between 4-7pm,
Please call

for details

nd reservations

plus tax

and gratuity

=

s

Closed Monday
Jan-

‘ ng
fro noon



ae
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Japanese Cuisine

&

FREE DELIVERY
,

IN GREAT NECK
9 Middle Neck

“(5 466-4180

East comes West every year about this

time to celebrate Chinese New Year, the

oldest and most important holiday in China.

The occasion is celebrated with feastin gift
giving, firecrackers and parade

The date of Chinese New Year change
each year because it’s based on a lunar calen-

“A gastronomical
haven.”

Southern Italian

Specialties.
Polished and

Sophisticated.”
NY Times

Private Room for

Parties

65 East 54th Street

New York City
Tel. 751-1555

Weekni Dinner Speci
ins Cateti Saag dari Saoeas

and Coftee, Tea or Brewed Decat

“The cuisine is
|

Monday

_

Sliced Steak au You Can Eat) 12.95

remarkably light, Chicken Breast Cordon Bleu 11.95

elegantly Tuesday —_ York Sirloin Steak 13.95

presented and Sauerbraten 11.95

outstanding” Wednesday Prime Rib 12.95

Gourmet
Baby Back Ribs (Seconds on the House) 12.95

Thussday Roast Leg of Lamb 12.95

“A fine balance
Wiener Schnitzel 11.95

of Northern and
Belday Sere eet cam A895

ATTN. LOBSTER LOVERS
Succulent 4 Ib. lobster (for 2) Fridays &

Sundays (except Feb. 14) complete 89
(while 29.

..,

OUR NEW ROOM IS PERFECT FOR

dar, It arrives on the second new moon after

the winter solstice, alway between Januar

21 and Februar 19

This year Chinese New Year is Wednes-

day Februar 17 It will be th first da of

the Year of the Dragon the lunar year 468
+ The drago is one of 12 animals that has

given its name to a lunar calendar year.

Lege has it, accordin to Oriental lore ex-

perts at La Choy ,
that Buddha called all

the animal in his kingdo togethe but on-

l 12 came: the rat, ox, tiger, hare, dragon

serpent, horse, ram, monkey rooster, do
and boar. To honor them, Buddah named

the years after the animals in the order that

the arrived at his meeting.
Nowaday the celebration of the New

EARLY BIRD DINNERS—SUNDAY BRUNCH

In addition to our regular menu we will
feature a special Valentine weekend

menu.
Make your
tions earl

Owned and operated by the Zwerlein family for
four generations. Major credit cards.

(516) 883-4242
397 Main St., Port Washington, Long Island, N.Y.

NEXT TO TOWN DOCK

Valenti weekend reserva-

w_A PLACE FOR EVERYBODY

Casu Eleg For The Most Discerning

LIVE

NTERTAINMENT,

AT OUR

PIANO BAR

TH N

Se
|

iGits rRom

RESTAURANT) 10 PM

1362 Old Northern Boulevard

Roslyn, New York 484-6500

Fabulous Food e Super Service ° Dynamite Crowd

Lunch @ Dinner © Cocktails © Late Snacks

Sunday Brunch Noon - 3 P.M.

For information &a Reservations Calt 484-6500

Open 7 Days 10 A.M. - 4 A.M.

We hope to see you soon

STEVE CHIRASH & NANCY LEE COMBE-ROSS
|

i

j CHINESE

j NEW YEAR

i
i
a

WITH OUR ANNUAL BANQUET

$22 =.
1042 NORTHERN BOULEVARD

ROSLYN ESTATES. 11578
LYN ESTATE

b ceoremee Sz

CELEBRATE THE

DINNER

FEBRUARY 16-21

a

Steak House of Syosse
352 Jericho Turnpike, Syosset

Prime Rib ° Great Steak

® Lobster * Seafood

erved in Our Newly Decorated Dining
Room ° Private Rooms ° Party Menus

aE

TE

We will prepare your ENTIRE

Prime Ribs
WE DELIVER

of Beef

Roast Turkey

“Gung Hoy Fet Toy!!”’
Year is concentrated into a few day In

day gone by though preparations bega
a month in advance whe villages bust!

ed with housecleanin activity and the

festivities lasted a full month after New

Year’s Day.
All debts had to be pai in full before

the New Year. Famil feuds were to be

forgive and forgotten and everyone

bough new clothes for the holida
After the New Year obligation were

fulfilled, houses were decorated with

orange trees, to symboliz abundance, and

narcissus for luck.

The final hours of New Year& Eve were

devoted to famil worshi and remember

ing ancestors. Then, family members joined

in some of the best eating of the year
Fireworks and cries of “Gung Hoy Fet

Toy” (Happy New Year at midnight hail

the new year. At dawn, the front doo 1s

opene and the master of the house gives

a blessin of prosperity on the dwellin
for the coming year.

Taste the Difference

THE MEAT SHOP

at MANERO’S

DINNER TO ORDER

921-1690
or

our famous Garlic

Seafood Gourmet Specials at Very Affordable Prices!

Full Dinners or A La Carte Menus

from Specialty Soups to a Choice of Luscious Desserts.

Always available: Our delicious Large and Small

Steaks, Pork & Veal Chops and, of course, our

special Italian Salad and many other fine Continen-

tal Entree choices. All Entrees are accompanied by

Full Bar © Vatet Parki All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Sticks.

CATERING FACILITIE AVAILABLE
Mon.-Fri. 10% Luncheon Discount to Senior Citizens

Brin th Whole Famil
Op 7 Da

Serving Ful Me till 12 Midni
and till

A
t.

PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

23 Rosl Roa Rosl @ 621-23

s for Lunch & Dinner
Sun.-Thurs.

AM, Fri.

W SPECIALIZE IN CATERING
PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY

CLOSED MONDAY
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Di m Akk 4

706 Port Washington Bivd. Port Washington
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18 Village Square
Glen Cove, LI, New York 11542

Come Celebrate
with us

the Year of
the Dragon

From Feb. 16 to Feb. 22

Ten Course Chinese
New Year Banquet

Baby Ribs with Black Bean Sauce

Fried Crispy Oysters
Steamed Shanghai Style Dumpling

Longevity Soup

Peking Duck

Peking Style Steak

Grand Marnier Seafood Platter

Prosperity Chicken

Sauteed Mushroom Trio

Pineapple Fried Rice

Almond Pastry
Lotus Seeds Fruity Soup

24” per person

Complimentory Bottie of Champagne or

©

for your tableResdW Suggested

ADVENTURES IN DINI

JOIN US FOR THE CHINESE

NEW YEAR’S CELEBRATION

YEAR OF THE DRAGO
4686

FEB. 16 © 17 © 18 © 19 © 20 ® 21

10 COURSE BANQUET DINNER
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED.

Exciting Lion Show and Kung-Fu
Pleasure Special on

February 17, 18, 19.

COMPLIMENTARY BOTTLE OF CHINESE WINE

WITH DINNER

Three master chefs from the Mainland China have joined the

staff at Golden Woks. Their artistry in preparation of tradi-

tional Szechuan delicacies will enhance your dining

experience.

29.
Per
Pe SON.

Min. 4 People

ii

Goldenvoks

JANUARY FREE SECOND DRINK §

SPECIALS FREE DESSERT W! DINNER

(516) 676-6818 (516)676-6819
Noon to 10 am Daily

Catering for All Occasions

If privacy is your preterence tor that

exclusive afternoon business lunch or that

romantic evening for two: Pastelle’s

Restaurant is one of the few Continental

restaurants on the North Shore that has

created the ultimate atmospher to satisfy
both .

We at Pastelle’s, have taken into con-

sideration our patron&# every dining plea-
sure. We believe that atmosphere is as

important as cuisine. day or night.
Pastelle’s understands that time-of-day is

merely a state-of-mind.

Let Pastelle& be the perfect dining place
for “your eyes only” this Valentine&#3 Day

telle’s
R ES TA UR A NT

R.S.V.P.: 516 - 767-1102

__

14 HAVEN AVE., PORT WASHINGTON

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER (Closed Tues.)

MASTER CHEF, ENRICO PUGLISI

« Everything is made o premises fresh © International or Continental Cutsine.

« Daily Specials, always something new * Extensive Wine List » Small, intimate restaurant & bar

* genuine grill

Wh do these

two things have
in common?

They symbolize how well Valentine&#39; Day and Uncle

Chau’s go together. That’s right, lovers and Uncle

Chau’s are more compatible than sweet and pungent.

Ah yes, a hot and spicy romance experienced over

our hot and spicy Hunan dishes. Or remember lov-

ing times spent together while feasting on Hunan

favorites. Either way Valentine’s Day at Uncle Chau’s

is the perfect place to share a pu-pu for two.

cory uvecr cle Chaw’
Pennysavers Chinese Restaurant

oocd

i

perereiaaenecmecor

aoe)

Chelsa Place, Great Neck ¢ Take Out Service

487-0610 or 487-0611

Mike McGrady
Newsday

wee
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STAGE, SCREEN AND CONCERT ATTRACTIONS

Community
Calendar

Please address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.O. Box

1578) Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

-Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

Friday, 5
° Hofsstra University presents an ex-

hibit titled, “Shapes of the Mind: African

Art from Long Island Collections” through
March 23 in the Emily Lowe Gallery. For in-

formation call 560-6818.
Sa

, February 6
° The Music Department of C.W. Post

College, Brookville, will hold its winter

auditions for vocal and instrumental

ensemble scholarships for incoming
students. For information call 299-2474.

junday, ruary 7

¢ An exhibition entitled, “After Henry
Moore: An Attitude of Mind” will be on

display at the Hofstra University Joan and

Donald E. Axinn Library, 10th Floor. For in-

formation call 560-6818 ~

day, February 8
¢ Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers a Museum Cer-

tificate Program Introductory Session

from 7 to 9 p.m. N fee. For information call

560-5016.

¢ Empire State College, State Universi-

ty of New York, will hold a public informa-

tion session at its Old Westbury Campus,
Trainor House, Gate B., Store Hill Rd., Old

Westbury at 7 p.m. Also on Monday, Feb 22

at 12:15 p.m. For information call (518)
587-2100.

¢ Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers Relating to People:
New Strategies to Enhance Your

Relationships:Part |. Mondays through
Mar. 7. 10 a.m. to noon. Fee is $61. For in-

formation call 560-5016

Tuesday, February
e Author William Stafford will give a lec-

ture entitled, “You Must Revise Your Life:

Thoughts on the Teaching of Writing” at8

p.m. in the Hutchins Gallery of CW. Post

College, Brookville. For information call

299-2391. ~

° Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers Beginning Jewelry,
Tuesdays through Apr. 19, 8:15 to 10:15 p.m.

\ theatres
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w
THE SERPENT

AND THE RAINBOW

Fee: $141. For information call 560-5016.
Feb 10

¢ “Max Coyer: Icon and Iconography”
opens at the Hillwood Art Gallery of the

CW. Post Campus of Long Island Univer-

sity, Brookville. For information call

299-2788.

Thursday, February 11
¢ Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education offers Photography:
Black and White for Beginners to In-

termediate, Thursdays through May 5 from

6:45 to 9:45 p.m. Fee: $217. For information

call 560-5016.

© Budgeting for Results is the name of

a course being given in the Professional

Business Skills course at Hofstra Univer-

sity, Hempstead. The class meets on

Thursdays through Feb 25 from 9 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. Fee: $325. For information call

560-5998.

¢ Hofstra University College for Contiu-

ing Education offers Pottery Workshop on

Thursdays through Apr. 28, 7 to 10 p.m. Fee:

$180. For information call 560-5016. -

Saturday, February 13

e A Course in “Nutrition and the Im-

mune System” will be given at New York In-

stitute of Technology&# Old Westbury Cam-

pus on Saturdays through May 28 from

noon to 1:30 p.m. Fee: $10 for registration
and $350 for the course. For information

call 686-7665.

Annu Mor Par Conc
Seri t Featu You
Peo Compet

Plans for the twenty-ninth Morgan Park

Concert Series are under way and the annual

Young Peoples’ Competition for musicians

between the ages of fifteen and twenty six
will be held again for qualified students or

professiona
Contestants must be residents of any area

within th circulation boundaries of Com-

munity Newspapers.
Singer and instrumentalists who meet

these requirements are strongl urge to con-

tact Morgan Park Auditions at 12 Sandra

Court, Glen Cove, NY. 11542. State your name,

address, phone number, and your qualifica
tions. Call 671-719 for further information,

and leave a messag if necessary.
This year’s prize will be a chance to per-

form at the Morgan Par concert of July 10.

Mr. Dean Karahalis, a well known orchestral

conductor from this area has volunteered to

appear with his orchestra accompanying the

winner as soloist. This, plu a cash prize of

#500 should be a tremendous incentive for

any young artist wishin to pursue a musical

career.

Auditions will be heldin April at the Glen

Cove Hig School. More specific information

will be given to those who appl

A Valentine Soiree
Indulg your senses— visual and

gustatory—at a Valentine Soiree on Friday
Feb 12, 8:30 p.m., when National Grand Oper
presents the internationally- con-

cert pianist Alicia Zizzo in an intimate recital

of works b great romantic composers.
The musical program of Debuss Clair de

lune and Reverie, Chopin Nocturnes no. 1

and 1 and the Scherz in Bb minor, Liszt&#

Mephisto Waltz and the Beethoven Sonata

in ¢ minor, Opu 13 (Pathetique will be of-

fered in the Ballroom of the Otto Kahn Cas-

tle. Ms. Zizzo’s recital will be followed b a

champagn anddessert reception, served in

the candlelit, formal Dining Room. The Ot-

to Kahn Castle is a recreation of a French

chateau, built in the 1920s

Cost for the evening&# recital and

champagne-and- reception is +25.0

per person. All procee will benefit National

Grand Opera, a non-profit, educational

corporation.
Fo further information, call 248-67 or

248-104

A SCENE FROM A Tale of Sleepin Beauty

Sleepi Beau at Aren

The Arena Player Children’s Theatre is

presentin in A Tale of Sleepin Beauty at the

Player Second Stag throug Februar 28.

Arena Players present a new rendition of

the ag old classic and this audience participa:
tion pla with music is a fun-filled afternoon

for everyone.

Performances of A Tale of Sleepin Beau-

ty are Saturday and Sunday at 1:00 p.m. All

tickets are 44 For information, phone
293-067

Located at 29 Route 109, East Farmingdal
Arena Players Second Stag is accessible to

the handicapped

J.S. Bach and Sons to be Featured
On Feb. 14, The New York Virtuosi

Chamber Sympho will open the second

half of its 1987/ season at the Hillwood Com-

mons Theater, CW-Post Colleg with the per-
formance of works b Johan Sebastian Bach

and two of his 24 children, Carl Philipp
Emanuel and Johan Christian.

Popul favorites include an arrangement
for orchestra of “Jesu, Jo of Man’s Desiring
as wellas Suite No. 2 for Orchestra. Members

of the orchestra, including principa flutist

Bradle Garner, will be featured in the Irio

Sonata No. 2b C.P.E. Bach. World-renowned
bassoo soloist and principa bassoonist of the

orchestra, Daniel Smith, will be featured as

soloist in the Bassoon Concerto in B Flat by
the youngest of the Bach family Johan Chris-

tian Bach.
The concert will begi at 7:00 p.m. on Feb.

14 Ticket prices range from #1 for orchestra

seats to #1 for balcony seats; student and

senior citizen prices are available. For more

information contact the office of The New

York Virtuosi at 626-337

Tom Chapi in Concert For MHA
The Mental Health Association of Nassau

County is sponsoring a very speci evening
with folk singer Tom Chapi in concert. This

event will benefit the Gatherin Place Nigh
Club, a new program serving the psychi

atrically- of Nassau County. The

Gathering Place offers music, dancin games
and refreshment in a uniqu social en-

vironment.

The concert is scheduled for Thursday
February 18, at 8:00 p.m. at the Maguire
Theatre at SUNY/ at Old Westbury
All seats are reserved at $15.00

For tickets and further information, call

489-232 or send check, payabl to “The Men-

tal Health Association’, to 186 Clinton Street,

Hempstea N.Y. 11550.

“Season of th Heart
sweet Rose Revue, consisting of Janice

Buckner on string bass and guitar, and Anna

Epstein- on banjo and piano, will per-

form

a

special Valentine’s Concert o Satur-

day Feb. 1 at 8:00 p.m., at the Nassau County
Museum of Fine Arts, in Rosly Tickets at

$5 are available at the door. The concert,

evokin the many facets of love, features

traditional, contemporary and original songs
b the two composers. Sweet Rose Revue’s

concert series at the Museum, now in its 5t
consecutive year, is made possibl by the

Nassau County Office of Cultural Develop
ment, Marcia E. O’Brien, Exec. Dir. For addi-

tional information, call 676-179

SWEE ROSE REVUE

PRESTON
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Answer to& Cryptoquip:
THE AMBITIOUS WRESTLER WAS MAD AFTER

SELF,” I SAID.

TTI Tt

LOSING BOUT TODAY. “GET A HOLD ON YOUR-

PREMIER CROSSWORD

/

By do Paqui Potpourri

ACROSS Roman hard tree 38 Sea duck 71 Split

1 Sheep sheds 45 — and ter- 74 Lemon peel 2 Wallet items 39 Social 73 Rome and

6 Paul of “Cro- miner 76 Secure 3 Sticky stuff climber Paris

codile Dun- 46 Strive suc- 78 Business 4 Shield 41 Cleaner&#39 74 Duplicates
:

dee” cessfully, barometers 5 More decor- partner 75 Unborn child
*

11 Fountain with “with” 79 Merrymakers ous 42 Navigation 76 Palm cocka-

fare 47 Extinct bird 83 Port or canal 6 Capital of ai toos

16 Make do 48 Household 84 Meddle with Tasmania 44 Jewish 77 European

17 Suppose tasks 86 Use the VCR 7 Puccini month region

18 Concealed 51 French dra- 87 It might be offering 46 “Cereal” is 78 One of Cap-

20 Circle of matist Jean necessary 8 Plantation named for tain Hook&#3

friends 52 Beverages 88 Former machines her crewmen

21 William or 56 Fido’s rest- chess champ 9 French jack- 47 Cupolas 79 Non-Moslem

Stephen Vin- less pal? 89 Irish novelist ass 48 Construction of Turkey

cent 57 Unit of capa- 90 Muddy 10 Interconnect - site sight 80 Plain to see

22 Wild asses citance 91 Yellow bugle ed systems 49 Greek epic 81 Comedienne

24 Anagram for 58 Kitchen 92 US. chemist 11 Tea cakes poet Joan

soda get 94 Old manorial 12 Call of the 50 Egg-shaped 82 Bias

25 Daubs 59 Wood sorrel court’ wild goose 51 Yawns 85 Scenes of

27 Fiirtatious 60 Wine vessels 95 Selt-to the 13 Gardner 52 Small pine combat

twinkle 61 Origami need consumer 14 Small barrels tree 86 Finds the

29 Read quickly 62 Traveler&#39; 97 Arabian port 15 Built 53 Asiatic lemur sum

30 Singer stop 98 Vidal or 16 Unassuming 54 Simone&#39; 90 Fortification

Torme 63 The once Siegfried 19 Make a jour- school 93 Belgian

31 Constellation and future 100 Plowed land ney 55 Wise men river

near Her- prince? 102 Musical 20 Insensible 57 Destined 94 French

cules 64 Snare event states 68 Cat or lily author

32 Sheltered 65 Some say 104 Afternoon 23 Plumber&#3 61 Powerful in 96 Biblical

inlet “Thank you work break helper action word

33 Federal corp. 66 Ancient 105 Confined to 26 Unfledged 62 Desiccates of reproach

34 Venomous Greek city one area bird 63 Caress 96 Places

snakes 67 Sheer fabric 106 Future oaks 28 Currier and 66 French 97 Farm field

36 Sanction 68 Ancient 107 Upbeat: —_—
resort 99 Forerunner

37 Compulsion ascetics music 32 Medieval 66 Turner&#39; of the

39 Search for 70 E.T., for one 108 Water birds armor plate wood CIA

40 Some play- 71 Temporary 109 Danube 35 Night noises 67 Wisteria, for 101 Tier

goers colorings feeder 36 Standard one 103 Postal

42 Mopes 72 Frosted DOWN charges 69 Arachnid Creed

43 It might be 73 Sweet or Flowering 37 Tricked 70 Troubled word

# 298
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TAXES
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Service Guide
ASPHALT SEALING CARPENTRY COUNSELING

ACCOUNTING
& TAXES

Sandra Baum, CPA

Service & Competence

Uncompromised
516-944-6294

BUSINESS & PERSONAL
* Accounting

DRIVEWAYS

Get neat reliable ser-

vice for less on all your

asphalt seaicont a
rep o ne ee

All work fea i and

guarant
Island Sealcoating

271-9270

ATTORNEY

Ano Rates
NNE E. MOLTER

798-5987

CPA Business
Personal

FiFn P ieGen
ified,“Te

1

Practiti
jeasonabie Rates.

CALL Andrew t. Sunkin CPA
21774

CPA

ACCOUNTING & TAXES

AFFORDABLE
LEGAL COUNSEL

General Practitioner, Specializ-

ing in Matrimonial, Wills, Con.

tracts & Closi Personal

Luci ‘erasi
Attoney At Law

516-676-8369

ANTHO L MASCO

Real Estate, Wills-Estates,

Divorce, Landlord Tennant,

Family Law, Accidents,

Criminal, Property Damage.

(516) 248-4209

(718) 359-7770

° Small

New Construction

Renovation - Specializing
Custom Trim, Decks.

Replacement Windows,

Oak Floors, Extensions,

Dormers, Baths, Kitchens

SABRINA WOODWORKING

427-3252
Licensed & Insured

CHIMNEY SWEEPS

A CHIMNEY MAGICIAN
Your Neighborhood Sweep
Certified for your protection

Cleaning & Repairs
ANIMALS REMOVED

Insured + Licensed

#11070053000
333-1010

LYNN A. ROCKITTER, ACSW

PSYCHOTHERAPIST

Relationship Counseling...

Reasonable Fees

|

___ 516-579-3477

NYS Licensed

CHAIR RECA $15.95
RUSHIN ye
Refinishing, Gluin

Lacquering
&a

Ble
Licensed Bonded

THE ANTIQU WORKSHO

794-1212

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Malled To 125,000
Homes with er

300,000 Readers

MASSAGE

SMITHS HOMEWORK, INC.

Complete home improvement
services tor the homeowner

who needs lists of reliable con-

tractors and subcontractors,

impartial estimates, supervi-

sion of the work, drafting or

other assistance.

759-1089

HOLISTI THERAPIS

Enjoy refined Swedish

body work by European

registered nurse in

Bayside.
Monday-Saturday, 10am to

9 pm
718-279-0303

RISSA MENTKOW, CSW

° Individual © Marital

° Family Counseling
° Sliding Scale Fee

« Insurance accepted

516-285-6758

eee

WOMAN TO WOMAN
Mature, NY. State licensed

woman
ist offers

ALL SEASONS
CHIMNEY REPAIR INC.

You&# called the rest

now call the best

Chimney cleaned {rom the roof

down, Relined, rebuilt, repaire
Ra caps installed. umremoved. SR.

FREE ESTIMATE §H070691000
CALL 516-747-211

CLEANING SERVICES

Planning under the new

tax law. Master in Taxation

BERT WILLIAMS
499-7203

BUSINESS
SERVICES

Professional Assista To

Law offices of

STUART M. STEINBERG
Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Personal Injury.
Purchase & Sale of business

516-747-1136

Smali aeit PREPARA
in

lems: -Up
Year-round Attenti

Affordable fees

754-8866

Member Nation Association
of Accountants

TAXES

CPA ( yrs Bi 8 exp), Lawyerhan vari cr

of tax

aiproblems
Reasonable Rat

PAUL McDOUGAL

488-6656

AUTOMOTIVES

——__—_—
AUTO RESTORING

Complete Interiors

ea Work - Paint

-

SAVE
THOUSANDS FIX YOUR

VALUABLE OLDER CAR
Cat! Rayco

2 West Jericho Tpk Hunt

are AUTO
POLISH —

: Waxin

Gary’s House Cleaning
“Those who use me love me!

Find out why. Weekly rates

available. Call eves 565-

Michael J&#

Marital & Personal Counseling
for Individuals & Couples .

Ins Accepted. By appointment

516-621-4884

DRESSMAKER

DRESSMAKING

FINE FURNITURE
& CABINETRY

TOM MADE
An, ques Restored

Cal:

516-775-7555

All types.
Rifles,
shotguns, handgun
Estimates Given ALSO
Crosman air gun
Factory warranty. Service Ctr.

324 Jackson Ave., Syosset
516-921-0134

ou rt

On your fine clothes
will ca for and deliver on

anit work.F Appo
466-0

OFFICE CLEANING
* FLOORS * CARPETING ° Etc.

* WE DO IT RIGHT

* FREE ESTIMATES

CALL
518-676-2415

After 6 PM.

geIC onmactors
————

ine

LET US GIVE

YOU A HAND

Complete General

Cleaning
Weekly/Bi-Weekly/Monthly
Residential & Commercial

WE DO IT ALL

References Available

516-872 -6002

MARTIN L. WERTHEI C.PA.

Accountin Tax Services

GLEN COVE

—

PORT WASHINGTON

671-0427 883-2759

AIR DUCT .

CLEANING

DIRTY Air Ducts from

Heati sys
low a

Const
L«streammar dusty, sooty, germ

laden air to foul premises
f Truck Mounted vacuum

thoroughly cleans Air.

Omni-Vac
516-796-7973

By
Hand Or Machin

° Intenors

Get your car ready for

winter&#39 dirt, salt & snow

with the above services

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES

671-5732

wh Oe
Waxing, Vacuuming,

Chrome, Wash, Polishing
Most Jobs $55.00

(51 759-5074
.

Blanchardry Heuser

ALARMS

ABLE
ALARM INC.

Commercial

Security Systems
Commercial Fire

Alarms
24 Hour

516-741-0468

Residential
And

Monitoring Service

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

BASEME WATERPROOFI

INEXPENSIV DUTC METHO
Eliminate costly digging.

Cracks to entire

foundation repaired from

mal Fully guaranteed,
Lic!

HOME
CLEANING SERVICE

Co-ops/Condos/Houses
Weekly/Monthly/Bi-Monthly

References Available

PBJ ASSOCIATES

(718) 347-6069
New Hyde Park

G WINSTON & Co.
OFFICE CLEANING

Compl Buildi
FLO REFI

FREE ESTIM.NEFEREN

DRIVEWAYS

BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
Built. Asphalt Resurfaced,

Extensions Hot Patched.
Yrs. Of pele le Service—

To The orth Shor
Cos

Community

ReT BLA
549-5455

ELECTRICIAN

An Electrician When

You Need One.

K.J. Kenny Inc.

Licensed
Electrical
Contractors

4

746-7611

201 Willis Ave.

Mineola, New York

EXTERMINATOR

CHUBBYROBICS

Exer class for peo 2 Ibs.

RAPA NUI
CONTRACTING

Specialists in sheetrinstallation, Extens!

demolitions, pain &rapin
ceramic tle, ceilin il b

bricks.

floors, RR ties, wi doors.

All interiorlexterior
do& doar

FREE ESTIMATES 944-5476

FREE TES

SKY CONTRACTING
718-961-182

Mid-Island Salon

Get rid of your stress &

tension, Swedish Massage
with a joyous touch of The

Orient.
Near Hicksville R/R

talion

516-933-7373

fee.

EXPERIENCED MOVER

Truck, driver, storage for hire.

No job too bi or too small
Jeft: 3690

WE SHIP ANYTHING
ANYWHERE

One item or the Entire Con-

tents of your Home or Of-
fice. Antiques, China, Stem-

ware, Vases - any Valuable,
including Your Car or Boat!

‘Weill Pick it upWrap it, Pack it
Deliver Any

or mi Now forming.|ee classes also avail.
516-676-1433

‘iin to Sami Packaging
Center, 3310 Sunrise

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

GENER
CONTRACTIN Co Inc

¢ Kitchens

* Bathrooms

*° Carpentry
° Basements

* Flooring * Paneling
° Geilings ¢ Closets

WE DO IT ALL

CALL 326-3294

BERNARD & SUSAN HART

Piano & Voice

Beginners to Advance. (Elmont
Area 437-4108)

IS SPANISH
GETTING YOU DOWN?
Call professor Paco before

you drown! Center for

Second Languages.
Spanish-French-!

7
call after 4 PM

Aluminum olMAC. Insulat Sidin
Aluminum

&a
& Viny! * Doors &

indows,
° All wo Guaranteed

* Licensed * Insured
+ Free Estimates

Michael A SaLic 19 Hi

Aluminu column specialis
Add elegance to your home.

Replac wood colum with

a
Shaolin Hung gar
(tigericrane style)

Supervised by the Vice Pres. of

Eastern US. Kung Fu Federation

Master Anthony Lau

Develop:
* Strength
* Confidence

* Self Defense Skills

Charmians Center

244 Glen Cove Ave.,
Glen Cove, New York 11542

Ask For Paul: 671-0242

Licensed Math Tutor

Grades 5-10, SAT., Regents.
AVAILABLE NASSAU & QUEENS

PAT O&#39;MALLE 718-297-7406

fluted
free. Lic/insured

Marted
LANDSCAPING

We will rid you of all pests
Residential/Commercial

Evening & Wkend time avail

tor the working family
We use safe Methods

Products

CALL J&a PEST(516) 783-7033

COLLECTORS

CONTROL
516-354-1256

FINANCIAL
COIN COLLECTING

co otd coms?
us o For twill pay 3 go

price. Co Collect

CALL (6) 723-

864-28
Custom Carpentry
Dormers, Extensions,

Roofing, & Siding.
Licensed & Insured.

25 YRS. OF EXPERIENCE
ELLIOTT BROTHERS

CONSTRUCTION
261-8839

CASH FOR COLLEGE
We Guarantee to find at least 5

sources of scholarship money

COUNSELING
tor college of vocation schoo!

whlch youra qualified to

receive, of money refunded.
Call today for more information:

ensed

and insured. 30 years ex-

perience. Local, Cat!

EATON (516) 673-4647

CAREER
COUNSELING

Testing & Assessment,

Repair &

ARCHITECT
Tubs, Toilet, Vanities, Kitchen

‘Sink, Heating, Hot Water

Heaters No Job Too Small

Free Estimates.

Additions/Alterations
New Building

ROBERT L. RODIN, AIA Remodelin, for the

Handicapp & Elderly

676-8442

c

J. Berkson, MS NCC

516-328-8010

Eves &

Architect
Pt. Washington NY.

767-9160

Weekends

SCHOLARSHIP
RESEARCH SERVICES

516-420-9087

DECKS
DECKING designed

ially for you
UT inc.

Ou 6th year building
fine decks.

484-1967

J & A LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-Ups
Power Raking - Reseeding

Fertilizing - Liming

Emergance Crab Gras Killer

Tree Work - RIA Ties

-

Fences

WALLPAPERS

(

PAINTING

|

Finest Quality
Prompt Service

Reasonable Price

CUNNEEN. PAINTING
775-0391

GRANATH PAINTING

Commercial & Fine =Reliable - Insured

Professional Craftmanship
and material insure a°

quality job.
Tom Granath 741-2141

M & L Decorator
PAPERHANGING

(European Method)

PAPER REMOVAL
INTERIOR PAINTING

BLINDS
Free Estimates!

718-539-2784

PAINTERS
HOTLINE

Interior Exterior

No Job To Big...
..Or Too Small!

Quality work At

Reasonable Rates

FREE ESTIMATES
NICK MINUNNO

579-6478

Free

Great Neck - Port Washington
Manhasset - Roslyn
Joe After 6 PM

746-4539

PAINTING

Interior Exterior
Theodore J. Baade, Jr.

COMMI AL

° RESIDENTIAL

CO PROFES
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

Call now for

Free Estimates

674-4745
423-726

LE M CU YOU LAWN

NEE MONE FOR COLLEGE?

We 5-25 sources of

Financial Aid. For complete
details CALL OR WRITE

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
Box 302

Manhasset, NY 11030

(516) 746-4967

WeatherTame Your Home

Storm & Vinyl Window

Installation Prepare Now

For The Unpredictable
Heating Season

FARNUM BROTHERS

759-2526

HOME IMPROVEMENT
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Exercise with Ginnie Hines and Deir
& Wed.

ELECTROLOGIST Perm. removal

of unwanted hair Private-safe-

for Appt. Call Ann S., Graduate,
516-486-2299

PHYLLIS KATZ M.SW. C.SW.

Psychotherapist-Consultant
Family, Couples Individual

BLACKTOP DRIVEWAY CARPENTRY

NYS. Licensed B Appt.
(516 773-6145 Great Neck, NY. 11021

etchi

All Phases of carpentry
specializing in Kitchens,

Baths, Basements, Decks,
Tite, and PaintLICENSED

516-486-4858
Bill Pelligrinomy FE THE DEFE A

Alterations Dormers
Extensions Repair
Kitchens Baths

EJ. Lamas Construction
Insured-Licensed in

Nassau & NYC
Port Washington

a,
uP O7-0347

PSYCHOTHERAP
PARENTING GROUPS

Psycho-Educational
Diagnosis and

Consultation

Kathleen Joyce, P.D.

§16-747-8213 .|

|

FLOORS

GOOD INSTRUCTO MAKES
For more information call 883-578

”

Joseph Potente
Custom Carpentry
Doors & Moldings

Sheet Rock & Painting

INTERCOUNTY FLOO SANDING
Sandinge*eRefinishing

& Staining
Free Estimate

516-423-5159

Reliable & Experienced
No Job Too Small

Weekly Spring
iclean-ups, garages cleaned,

trimming and pruning.

Very Reasonable

944-7937

PAINTING PROBLEMS?

Call a Professional Solve them

Have it done rig the first time.

Full insured. W still use oil

primers and oil finish coats. Ver
thoroug preparatio scrapin

machine sanding We putty
caulk windows doors. Solve mild

problems Servin Nassau only

BRADLE TILTON
671-17

Amou imousine

238 ROUTE 109

FARMINGDALE, NY.
11735

(616) 249-5449

& ie.
ain

DECORAT!
TERIOR PAIN

Wallpapering eee

Anno the inaugu of
its new service, 198

Lincoln Stretch
LiLin ines

Servin North Shore & South
Shor Communities.

CARTWRIG LIMOUSIN
Lite Carpentryeee

Free Estimates,
Insured

Best Paints Used.

call Ron
For- Occasions

White, 2 Silver Stretches.

795-9197674-346
516-368-7794

1g

iva

st

OLm EnLe
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CALL
Malled To 125,000

747-8282
BOO Rad

PAINTERS! :

PLASTERERS PIANOS ROOFING & SIDING TREES

WALLPAPERS LOCAL PUBLIC
SAM’S PAINTING Pia rune & Rel ernm rani

sents

||

cine com EXC WORKMANSH |i gia Spo roe FORUM
Neat, Reliable, Insured Professional Service ESTIMATE FREE Consultation

FREE Estimate REPAGUARANT o v iteating
Huntington/Northport

x

ease oe Loga ju 261-0997
333-9740

516-361-3619 516-724-6279
a

TYPING SERVICES

YBERG & SMITH PLUMBING & FE UP Letter In Your Local

Patn
HEATING DISGUST AGGRAVATE GIVE YOUR Wyeing coy Newspapers Allow

Decorating
to us. ve

Pa Han ALREPA& WA PROFES oe To State Y ae iews

Drains & Sewers Elect. PROCESSING

935-5359 Caare Se mane

|

|Meat oe || Sr aeaee
ut Pet Peeve To

compete eating Speer, Bolles  Matateskia mmae Express Opinions About

PARTIES & 621-2696 DIAGN

&amp;

REPA School And Community

3 a

718-961-1825 ae ee Project And Performances
.

no
A .

Ca

||

pumong.&am Heating

|

SPECIAL SERVICES BoRo Or Government Leaders
Quartet Residential, Commercial &

Industrial Minor Repairs. JACKIE&#39; CLOSET TRUCKING
Music for social functions

tallor Aio yo r specific
needs. T! juartet has a

large repe of

Major Alterations.
Drain & Sewer Cleaning.
Boilers & Heating Work.

829-5080

For every Occasion teatures

WINTER CLEARANCE
JUMPSUITS & KNITS 312

SIO to 316

Ideal fo Weddi

(516) 775-0

CHILDREN’ MAGI SHOW
Colortul, Musical, Professional

Specie Holida Shows
balioon animals. Affordable.

Call ROBERT ¢ 718-428-7474

OJ. & M.C.

Have all music from
1974-1984. (Motown, Oldies,

Rock, Funk) Will do pri-
vate parties or hook-up with

someone who has 1 on

Top 40. Different
Possibilities. Call Louis,

981-8246

Magi Comed
For All Occasions

by....
Alan Garber, Magician

933-7592

ee off with this

THOM R PRUDEN
PLUMBING & HEATING

Serving the Manhasset and

Port Washington areas for

over 25 years. Repatr -

Stoppage

-

Alterations

Gas Hot Water Heaters

Conversions

944-363

(eranr

RUBBISH
REMOVAL

CLEANUPS

“WE HAUL’
ATTICS » BASEMENTS +

COMMERCIALIRESIDENTI
DEBRIS REMOVA

We Tek the “U” Out of Haulin

516-351-6952

VIDEO SERVICES

Entire houses

Apartments-Storefronts
Comm Andust | Bidgs.
All Rubbish Re:

ROTO ROOTER SERVICE

ete ‘Demoli
Fire Dam Spri ‘cl Ups

nsed-—In:e18-88
LARR GRAZIOS TELEPHONES

PLUMBING & HEAT INC.

Jobbing, New

Work, Ga Conversions, TELEPHONE INSTALLATIONS

Water Heaters Instalt
stall jac ‘Y price of NY. Tel. Prot.

8 Business Installat &

VIDEO SERVICES
Videotape Your Precious

ments

Affordable & Professionally
Captured

Call Daviton

466-2555

WATER TREATMENT
SYSTEMS

671-7254 teas one
eTafeguard your family&#

TENNIS health by protecting your

PLUMBER INSTRUCTIONS water with a Rainsoft

New
whole house system.

MAGICIANI

Sales/Redd Fox ages, occa:

sion. Bar Mitz a

2

esGo
also avail ts’ fees.

SOUND CONNECTIONS
Professional Disc Jockey’s

Specializing In:

* WEDDINGS * BATMITVAHS

* BASMITVAHS * SWEET 16&

* Light Show (optional)
* We Aim To Please

718-343-3787

718-468-1373

YOUR RECEPTION WILL

ALWAYS BE

REMEMBERED...
Act IV plays the best mix of

music to make it special
ACT IV ORCHESTRA

Band for a Occasions”(81 867-4210

PET SERVICES

Protessional, Certified
Care Now At:

ACRES K NN111 Whitson Roa
Huntington Station, N 11427

427-6077

Ready To Serve All Your

BOARDIN GROOMIN NEED

THE GENTLE GROOME

Senior Citizen
Discount.

767-9190

Need A aephases of plumbiCre Reside re
ercial. Reasonable &FRESTIMAT Licensed

& Insured NEW CONCEPTS
PLUMBING & HEATING,

INC,
516-66 1-PIPE

24 Hour Service.

PROFESSIONAL
HOMECARE

WHITE GLOVE AGENCY
RN - LPNs - Aides -

Companions
Homemakers & Live-in.

Tender loving professional
care for your loved ones

in yo homé or while
ho: ety

TENNIS LESSONS
Private ¢ Group Lessons

RAGHU’S RACQUET SHOP

Instructor - Raghu Karpi

Inquire About Our Junior

Programs
ALL LEVELS

171A Main Street,

Call for a free water test.

365-8872

WEIGHT CONTROL

WEIGHT CONTROL

Are You Serious? Do You Want To:
* Stop Compulsive Eating?

ight?

Dump Truck Service

FREE ESTIMATE
On Excavation,

Drainage.

Port Washignton
:

944-9644 +
F Go abo yours

TOPSOIL, FILL, PAUL HURE PP
SAND 2 Yrs. Exp. Insurance Accepted

8 South Or Rost 621

FILL,
TOPSOIL

WINDOWS

SAND
DELIVERED A-B-M Window Cleaning

Professional Service with

an old fashioned touch.

Excellent work guarantees
your satisfaction.

Fully Insu far trade

Cal 922. a for Bo

Quality Vin

on all appliances. No

service charge with repair.
Ask about our life time 10%

off policy.
CALL 516-735-4984

5454

REPAIRS TREES

NEW ATTITUDE BUDGET
SALES SERVICE TREE SERVICE

CALL NOW FOR OUR SPECIAL
WINTER RATES

» Pruning * Topping
* Storm Damage

paul&qu § | YE s658

mA

7 Days - Hr service

Writing © Editing © Printing

C.A. Montesano, D.V.M.

Emergen Leav Messag
Then Dial Beepe Number

.
PRO PETERSO 922

Having the “Write” Stuff will

THE L WINDOWS
An Hen Size/Tilt-in

jasement Windows

FREE Estimate & Demo
10% Winter discount

BILL McCRORIE
Owner 354.5967

!nstaller

24 Hour Service BOB 796-1152

RESUMES R. PIERCE
THE “WRITE” STUFF

Tree Work
Start the New Year off on the

Stump Grinding
Complete Dependable

insured

“Write” foot with the “Write” Stuff

tor all your business, organization,
or persona needs. Allow us lo

assist you in the layout desig of
EXPERIENCED you flyer, brochure, saws.& typeset it state-of-the
671-6904 fa

com equi For the

————
2 present

TREE WORK!
THE “WRITE” STUFFTREE WORK!

.

TREE work!
§16-935-3480 or 212-799-8631

runing, eee COME

,

Land Clearing AND
DOM’s TREE SER ADVERTISE

IN THE

SERVICE
RAYZAK TREE SERVICEProte Tr Surg

GUIDE

ing, Rem ge WITH US
Tri

,
FertFr Eoti aure NEXT

BAe bA56 MONTH

Practice Limited to the Enquin give you that compe edge.

516-499-2619 16-036. o212-700
B He N 197

: ROOFING &

PIANOS

PIANOS FOR SALE ay aoOOn
MINT BEST PRICES RACTI

CALL U FIRS
Grands & Uprights Roofing-Siding- nt

PIA TUNER Wind Vi or Alumi
ases: construction

ED grAR Ge eeor Residential
jassau) Li

516-628-2445 jussoame

They Are One Of
The Many Free Services

Your Community Newspapers
Provides

The Leading Community
Weeklies Are Proud To

Be Members Of The

New York Press Association

THE OLDEST PRESS
ASSOCIATION ON

THE EAST COAST

aa

° l a Ste Bec

Defender Makes a Key Play

Contract °
Bridge °

North dealer. Let&#3 see how West gains 300

Both sides vulnerable. points in the accompanying deal by
NORTH utilizing this number. South won

a4 East&#3 jack of hearts with the king
9 Q86 and led the queen of trumps to West&#3

O 76532 king. Back came the heart ten, which

& K1093 won the trick, and another heart,
WEST EAST ruffed by declarer.

@AK9 a5 West then took the jack of spades
9 10932 9 AITE lead with the ace, East showing out,

O K984 © 510 and now donned his thinking cap. He

®aQ @ 386542 already knew that South had started

sO with exactly two hearts and eight
@ QJ1087632
U K4 How? Because East and North

o AQ had each shown up with a singleton
a7 trump, and West himself had only

The bidding: three spades. Five from 13 left eight,
North East South West so South obviously had all eight of

Pass Pass them.

combined total of three of them in

diamonds or clubs.

And so, instead of passively
his last heart at this stage,

West shrewdly cashed the ace of

about clubs before exiting with a heart. Asa

direct result of his foresight, he later

lei

i
bo

i

i
*
r

would have cost West a trick.

How come West was smart enough
po rih spear

Np
cgeeliaatiad

used the number 13
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East Northport Voice

Garden City Life

Hicksville Illustrated News

Long Islander

Mid Island Herald

Oyster Bay Enterprise Pilot

CLASSIFIEDS

=

— Syosset Tribune

Farmingdale Observer

Glen Cove Record Pilot ——————_—

Jericho Tribune

Manhasset Press

_— Nassau Illustrated News

Port Washington News —

The EImonitor

Massapequan Observer

Northport Journal

Roslyn News

Westbury Times

Mail T 125,0 Hom Wi Ov 300,0 Read

Floral Park Dispatch

Great Neck Record

Levittown Tribune

147
8282

THE ANTON PAPERS

132 East Second Street

Mineola, N.¥. 11501

(OR. IN SUFFOL

427
Announcements Reunions Services Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

MASTERCARD, No one refused.

|

PORT WASHINGTON Schreiber

|

PAINTING & WALLPAPERING AUTO MECHANIC

H.S.Class of 1963 25th REUNION

|

SPECIALIST Neat. clean, quality 3 years experience. BANKING
Regard of credit history. Also

rase bad credit. Do it yourself.G 1-619-565-1552 EXT. Co 2669

NY 24 Hrs.

PLEASE FEED THE BIRD Winter

storms will be covering all forms

of food forour natu bug killers,

throw stale junflower

es gues for “tn birds this

winRECI JOD! DONATO,
SOPRANO, United Methodist
Church of Sea Cliff, Feb. 14th at

PM.

Health & Fitness

Mas TOUCH -Esthetic
relaxation. Get rid of

v Northern Blvd,
Nass App only. 487:

MASSAGE
In the convenience of your
home. Take an hour to indulge

July 9, 10th and 11th. contact Pam

Natale 516-044-8759 or Ken Kraft at

516-67 1-3885 ASAP.

work. Tony. 661-1087

REUNIONS UNLIMITED, INC.

is on izi teuni for:

eo OF ana 74,

Cu 63; Divisiona te oaan Hal &quo Far

Rockaw: Forestjay 67.
Hills ‘7:78; Flushin &#39 ‘68;

Great Neck North &#3 Herricks

Jamaica83 ‘68; Irvington
&

5455,56&#39;5 &

rr,
‘mats

wrenc 68 Lincoin S 5
” ‘78; LongBea SSMacAr-

m ‘57,

“8 &#3 75 76; Morristow ‘7
Nanuet 71; New Utrecht 68, ‘69;

Oceanside ‘65&#39 Ramapo 69.

Roslyn ‘68, ‘7 Bhesnsh
Bay& i

Se er Tean
‘6 &#3 Wheatle &qu For infor

mation please contact:

Reunions Unitmited Inc.

P2O Box 13

Florham Park, N.J. 07932

(201).7

8, and worry.
leaves yo wh body witha

well-being.
e1

abi priced. NYS.

licensed and certified. Women

only please.

759-9338

Special Occasions

SOUND CONNECTIONS
Professional Disc Jockeys

Specializing In:

° Bar Mitzbahs
* Etc

Must have own tools.

Must know ail aspects of

auto mechanics. TELLERS

&a Loanin the Nation now has openings for regular

Applicants should have cash han roxverio accurate typing

skills, and good customer service skil

ant, congenial office. ‘Excell benefits and com.

CALL PAT or BO at:

621-6024

Lost & Found

FOUND

1

year old, white and gray
p Tellers in its Grea Neck Branch.

cat female in vicinity of Park Ave,
BANKING

in Port Washington. 365-9212 OPPORTUNITIES nee
LOST CAT FEMALE BEIGE PER-

SIAN Vic_ Colonial Plway TELLERS Patitive salary.

Manhasset Please call 365-7219 FULL & PARTTIME

WILL TRAIN

Domestics

HOUSEKEEPER Live in Salary
open Own RN. Nice appearance.

Williston PK. 248-8525 7-9pm

HOUSE KEEPER every other Fri-

day. Immaculate home Freeport:
Baldwin area. 378-1343

LIVE-IN AIDE —Farmingdale

. patient
bedridden & dependant. Small

dogs. Nancy, 293-8608 after 8:30

Child Care

CHILD CARE -warm, loving woman

All Occasions

238 Route 109

Farmingdale, NY 11735

516-249-5449

Services drivers license required
references. Call 746-7650

LIVE-IN Housekeeper, child care,

AMO R E cleaning. Willing to sponsor. Sun-

day & Monday off Great Neck

. .

area. Call 487-4981

Limousine PROFESSIONAL Couple seeks

Prof. child minder tor adorable 1 yr

ald. 4 days. 944-9677

jualitied Candidates
Postions available in several of

our Nassau and Suffolk Coun-

ty Branches. Must have good
tigure aptitude and enjoy work-

ing with the public.
We offer an excellent salary and

benefits package including a

profit sharing and savings in-

centive plan. Lovely working en-

wel:

come to apply. Please call for

appointment

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF LONG ISLAND

671-4900

SAVINGS |
OFAMERI

Equal Opportunity Employer

7000

THE LONG-ISLANDER
313 Main Street

Huntington, N.Y 11743

$5.50 (min. 2 lines)
SINGLE COLUMN BOX

$41.75 PER INCH

RATE PER LINE

LONG TERM &

DISPLAY RATES

ARE ALSO

AVAILABLE.

PLEASE CALL FOR

BEAUTY OBESSION
Manicurist needed to take over

RS clientele. Also HAIRCUT:
needed. Cal! 883-2248.

BANKING
Position available tor:

Salary based on

EXCELLENT BENEF
No Fridayanights or Saturdays

FAA ER Federal Cre Uni
Mr Alifti

aHelp W. d

ACCOUNTANT

Experienced. Career opportunity.
Great Neck CPA firm.

Jankowitz & Co. 487-4070

Sweet 1

Light Show (Optional) ATLANTIC PAINTING
we sme sre? Neat reliable, Interior-Exterior

FRI
Ti s43 S767

Phone 24 B EE ESTIMATES

Reunions

BAY RIDGE H.S.

FOCUS BUSINESS

A POSITION Requiring approx 10

in

BOOKKEEPER -F/T to service

clients of computerized North

Shore Nassau CPA firm. Flex

hrs, no travel.

computer. Must have exc spelling
skills, 673-4400, Nancy

AUTO ELECTRIC - Shop Helper
wiclean drivers lic. MUST be

reliable. Elmont area. 352-5210.

BOOKKEEPINGICLERICAL for air

cond.Jheating concern. F/T

Westbury office. Benefits. Non-

smoker. CRT knowledge. 334-1313.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Become a Financial Planner

PRUDENTIAL

FIT Profess trainiBenet! alary$100-$50
Call Mr. Miller 483-7722

CASHIER-DAYS FIT & PYT

WILL TRAIN! GOOD OLDE

TIMES, ROSLYN 621-4805

Professional Assistance To

Snell Busines & Individuals ENGINE SHOP

the class of ‘63, pleas contact:

PO. Box 1168, Anton Communi-

ty Newspapers, 132 E Second

St, Mineola, NY 11501

Sytems Set-Up
Year Round Attention

Atfordabie Fees

754-8866
Member National Association

of

Clas of 1963 ARAN Expanding Shop seeks in-

vc! tall dcy|head

Ifyou einerin ‘amamber ot Payroll Processing Exp. preferred and/or trainees.

ood opportunity to advance.

Top pay & benefits

CAVALIERI
MOTOR SERVICE

Glen Cove 876-0100

CAST CALL! CAST CALL! CAST CALL!

Former Students Ot

MARGE WILLIAMS’ SCHOOL OF DANCE

For The Spring Recital To Be Presented At:

HICKSVILLE H.S. - MAY 21, 1988

Miss Marge Is Creating A “Reunion”

Production Number Featuring YOU!

For Further Information, Call 931-6917

AUTO

SALES TRAINEES

A secusstul sales back ground
is all you need Auto siaes exp

not necessary. We need sales

people to staff our busy expan:

rahip and we are will-

in. CLASSES START

Mo
.

8 For appointmentcalAnna at. 516-829-6020 AUTO
TORINO 240 Northern Blvd.

Great Ne

®

mosphere in Garden

EOE

BANKING
CAREERS YOU

CAN BANK ON
AT

ROOSEVELT
SAVINGS BANK

Our Current

Openings
Include:

* COLLECTOR
* PIT TYPIST

* PIT TELLERS

Weofte

salaries and attractive bene ‘combine with pleas working at

For ire information, call

742-
|,

oxt

1122 FRANKLIN AVE.. GARDEN CITY, NY 11530

Our Employees Are Our Greatest Asset
MIFIHIV

MARMAD by Brad Anderson

© 1087 United Feature Syndicate Inc U-j0

“1&# feel a lot better if only knew

what it was he’s done!”
“Why would a bubble gum vendor

12-3 © 1907 Urnted Feature
alle L

Ne

be calling me?”
a

DAW

Banking
Nassau Educator&#39;s Federal

Credit Union has immediate

openings:
* Taller-FIT & PIT
* Collectors
* Gustamer Service Reps.
* Gustomer Loan Reps
* Mortgage Reps.

Excellent Benefits inct. Tuition

Reinbursement, long term

disability & pension. Salary
wiexp. Flex hrs.

&a

To Apply contact:
Personnel 516-661.

E.0.E. MIFIHIV.

FURTHER
INFORMATION

DEADLINE:

Monday Noon

ERRORS
The Anton Papers and

The Long Islander are

not responsible for

CHURCH ORGANIST

SavSun. Call 676-2482
needed for church services for

errors beyond
the first insertion

All Ads Must Be

CLEANERS Moming & Wkends.

20-25/hr. wk. Public Library. Call

Mornings.
Mr. Boring 248-7363

Pre-Paid Check,
| Money Order,

MasterCard or Visa

TARY
For Jericho insurance Agency.
Lite & health

benefits,

CLERICAL/TYPIST
SECRET,

surate with experience
Returnees welcome. Call:

insurance

congenial at-

mosphere. Salary commen-

Elleen DeLorme 516-294-0200

Supervisor
Patricia Morales

Our Staff:

Jane Vale

CLERKTYPIST =

perience helpful but will train,

hours, Glen Cove.
CALL LYNDA 674-370

Part time, full time excellent

skillss, word processing ex-

Phones, typi filing. Flexible

Midge Hart

Dee Black

Carol Wilson

Blanche Jaye

Greg Smith

CLERKTYPIST PIT

Port Washington Public Library
516-883-4400 ext. 120

Carol Burton

Elliott Case

Bob Weidman

&a 1987 United Feat

,
it’s not another fish story...

he’s complaining about the size

of Marmaduke’s food. bill.”
,

2280,

ol
ar

87

o
11

a

309,mo3r07B0r20. 2290,
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Hel Wanted ‘Help Wanted

ip P ip

gor ali HARBOR, PIT

cover Communi-

PART TIME Receptionist/Typist TEACHERS

ty
y ev ein Gold Spri Har-

F

eect aeeen rELLERS Foop service

||

Jassgrenge

|||

seaso a cece

Community Contact & Organiza-
HELPERS Salary cas satel

05:90 o ‘lly childnood required. Call

2

_ (604-3005

Savcece?||
TRAINEES/EXPERIENCED

||

.vecreme||[&quot; ee

|

(om

Huntington. RY. We have openings throughout Nassau County for PARK
_—

Trainees & Experienced Tellers.
COLLEGE GRAD

TEAC| :

iii aasiaccuieg
W offer a competitive salary plus a Fon iets or pine B SALES HELP iad One Un ANC

Stack Broker talne wha Is-8 company-paid comprehensive wv a 9 stuan WANTED Lpcu Valle C:S.D..In-

hard working, enthusia in- benefits program:
taf,BOCE Ou! 5 days, 37% bre. Incl. Sat. v

i

Ain

Otvicumel. Fotentia) [ot Soeence::
tie Gen in CeumStat Gertrude gagista

ible achat aie
Hospital/surgical/major medical coverage. Park. Most meals prepac&#

85 Middie Neck Road

Garden city, N1153 Dental coverage. Life insurance Cle 9 oo kitche arere ppap Be f tea eo

Educational assistance tinLu a ender Fricay
2090 ta H

7500 ext. 452

SomMAGeC PITSine wilwed 10
Pension and savings incentive plan. SECRETRAT OFFICE

-

th Com ere fo Su Applications accepted daily at all Branches between NASSAU BOCES

||

coneraiciencatMiori

|

rEcHNiCIANSneeded Tor fa

Group N papers. -

mu contact and Sroetle
skills are necc. Call 427-7000 or

write Suffotk Group, 313 Main St.

Huntington N.Y. 11743.

COMPUTER
DEPT TRAINEE

Entry level position for some-

one with college background.
We require an articulate, non-

to: Box 1157, Anton Communt-

ty Newspapers, Second St

Mineola, NY 11501.

9 a.m. and 3 p.m., or stop in at:

666 Old Country Road
Garden City

NORSTAR BANK
LONG ISLAND

Equal Opportunity Employer

(516) 222-7900

COMPUTER OPERATOR

Bourrougns B20 plus other office

dutlea. Good working conditions &

FIT-PFT CREDIT DEPARTMENT,
CRT oxperience _heiptul.

Returnees Welcome. Will train.

GROUNDSKEEPER FIT

Valentines & The Plain Roads

Westbury, NY 11590

An equal opportunity employer
MIF

SECRETARY FIT-steno required
service salon. Huntington area

Call for interview 516-6:

TEXAS OIL COMPANY e 3

mature person tor norLong Cont

PIT CLERICAL Mon.-Fri. 1-5 pm
$5.85 per hr. to sta 487-7665

Great Neck Park Dist. EOE.

PAT COUNTER
ne Feag

Mon-Fri morming 16742-0
PIT Clerical-Returmee welcome 9

to 2pm. Good wiphone & figu
Carle Place office. 338-414

PrT DENTAL ASST Tues & Thurs

full days. Exp prefid, not essen-

tlal. Satary commensurate
wiexp. 750-0086

we trai ow
SECRETARY

Good typing, filing & telephone
skills. Cumputer exp. helpful
work. Work independently in

small non-smoking office. Com-

petitive salary-beneflts
Call Irene 922-

SECRETARY INSURANCE

For Busy Glen Cove office.

Steno experience preferred
Benefits. SALARY OPEN

benet Rosi location, Call position. Year round 31-68. a

eeaeats

718-217-0368 ai we will return 14-5620 rivers licence, able to lift 75 Ibe., be fa with ground
PIT Clerical D nee Will train, 516-676-2100.

your call.
fenance equipment. Exp. helpful. Competitive salary, health in-

areaiat

.

ce, retirement & other benefits. Please contact:
-

rai !

COOK NEEDED PIT GAL FRIDAY oeeoaz- PIT SECRETARIAL SECRETARY

For Reside Genter of Child Pleasant office located Mill Neck Manor Lutheran School! for the Deat. 2 position op immedia
Mature Returnee O.K. Franklin

re Agency {n

Sea

Cliff. Exp. inM 2 oe reetae atllce. 86 his.
Sq. Office. Salary open

required partial Benefits. Call RETURNEES
a week. eana ee 516-354-1570/1

Calleen
IMPORT/EXPORT TRAFFIC: sional atmosphere.

671-1253
WELCOME person. Stenotypist pred LG&#3 Ex. MODELS M/F McCRATE REALTY

Open salary,
cellent working cond. & benefits. $125 - $2 P Ho CALL: ALB

full benefits
Fashion

TV

to $200 Manna 627-4440

CUSTO To work at St. Mary&# Flexible hours
N sm ne ‘S & Pa Port Washin 883-2900 SECRETARY PIT, FIT

School. position. if interested,

: Small Farmingdale Co. seek:

call 621-4211 between 9-2pm or
Call Helen at LEGAL SECRETARY d accom

ampetar Pri TV.F a eons °

send resume to school office
Owen Fast Accurate yp a Must

SELICATESSEN

Needs

clerks,Fi

i Firm
Pre Schoo! Teacher. Immed ing

DELICATESSEN N clerks, FT
627-7500 Garden City Law MOSTLY MODELS substitute. F/T or PIT in Sept.

and a Mon-Fri, ‘S Cit area, Good typin and steno skills a 212-213-0116 759-0936.

671.36 must! Excell benefits, In-

OELI PERSON-Car needed
cluding 4 weeks vacation.

11:30to 2:30pm. M-F Call before 11 GAL/GUY FRIDAY Send resume to
REALTY SECRETARY P/T

= FIT 8:30 to 4:30 pm. Jericho
“ PART TIME OPPORTUNITY

DENTAL ASS T/ FT, cari Comp General office wor 704-2860
PERMANENT 8:30-12:30 MON-FRI

SRT Cree etc.

|

oe No
For Active Real Estate Sales

ASK For

mediate. Glen Cove/Westbury smok pre’d, Room for a a LERICAL- Person, lots of floor time

SENTAL

nL Recep am

Work Directly With Principal-
‘Availabl CALL

Mr. Symmons 627-0785

ReceptionistAssistani 516-031-3333 y indlor Hi GE REALTY

onthusla person, PIT FIT, for LEGAL SECRE
aye er Oe SIT PARK

Manhasset specialty office. Gon- Exporience Proterred, Excelien

t 365-6004 — FRIDA PIFFIT
_

Sk requir
or bus law o 481-7133

DIX HILLS/MELVILLE PIT Writer ice. Sal

needed to provide Editiorial
SEASONAL BUSINESS 944-9555

St., Huntington N.V_11743.

DRIVERS

Schoo! Bu - Class |!

cor will train

Paid holidays & Vacation

______

900565
DRIVERS Taxi, Immed! 23 & over.

Clean license, new cars, N Shore.

F/T-PIT. Dispatcher. 466-8780.

DRIVER Wanted-ratired wicity driv-

ing exp. to drive our car round trip

f niaetmagne twice dally AM

fer Manhasset/Port resi-de senea
Dental ‘Assist - S

-

Only. will

Train 671-6858. 8

EARN EXTRA MONEY!

Bookkeeping. fo typing, good
office & phone skills. Raiti

w/Huntington area. 757-6600.

GREENLAWI PYT Writer

needed to cover Community

area tor

Newspapers. Must have exc.

organizational skills & Commun!-

ty contact. Call 427-7000 or write

Suffolk Group, 313 Main St. Hun-

tington, NY. 11743.

Gal/Guy Friday
FIT or PIT

Small Office Farmingdale area

Retrunees Welcome. Mu Type
Simple bookkeeping

__&quot;516.769-3011
HANOYMANIGARDENER

Port Washington Apts. F/T

Call 883-2110

HELP WANTED

Teachers wanted-part time

Parent Coop. 3 and 4 year old-

class. BS. in earlyb childhood

required.
Call 694-098 or 694-3965.

Bonus. Great fo

Retirees. Call

932-3100
ak tor Jane HORSE LOVER

Care for horses & barns on

Sat/Sun. Will train. Novice or

Teenager.
EARN EXTRA MONEY! Brookville area. 626-2088.

,
PPEFIT

returnees welcome. Flex hrs,

paid training. 433-3215

EASY won Excellent pay.
cts at home. a,call 504-641. ext A-8890.

tlonal start-up manual $28. e
EXCELLENT INCOME

for part time home assembly and

others. For info call:

1-819-606-6513 ext. T200GNY 24hre.

EXCELLENT WAGES.

For spare time assembly work;
Electronics, crafts. Others

Into 14604) 641-0061 EXT 2719

Ope 7 days. CALL NOW

rees HELP

Machine tors needed. Will

train -
nig

®

starti salary plus
benefits. Day and night shift

EOE

Attes Die Casting, Inc.

160 Florida Street

New Hyde Park Area
Friendly shop. Confidential
Ask for Rose. 746-0975

PODIATRIST&#39;S OFFICE Assi
TANT F/T or P/T Will train

Manhasset Area. 627-5775.

5 day

Valentines & The Plain Roads,

Westbury, New York 11590

MAINTENANCE

P/T CLEANING

ys a week, 4 hours a day (flexible) cleaning cottage in Caumsett

State Park. (Suffolk County), Salary $8.13 per

Strong after am, Tuesday-Friday at (516) 549-007 1/4833.

NASSAU BOCES

An equal opportunity employer M/F

hour. Call Mr. Martin

MAINTENANCE F/T

Assistant to super.

Exp. in Plumbing & Electric.

MEDICAL OFFICE

Call to 4, 516-365-4950.

OFFICE POSITIONS
Fite Clork

—

Heavy filing & mail-

ing of invoices.

RECEPTIONIST -mature. co
typlet, 5 days, 10am-6pm. Ex-

cellent benefits. Hicksville

area. Call Anne at

RECEPTIONIST

Westbury Firm near Fortunoft&#39;

seeks self starter with strong

typing & phone skills. Outstan-

ding salary, benefits, and work-

ing conditions.

Judi 516-487-7763

Please Leave A Message

RECEPTIONIST

Alert, assertive, and accurate for

trant desk position. Quick learner

tor diversified Real Estate duties.

Typing, filing, and busy phones. F/T

position. Salary open. Please call

AURORA 944.9721

cessing oeeent
position. Competitive Salary &

Benefits. Send Resume to Per-

sonnel Office:

Cold Spring Harbor Schools

Goose Hill Road

Gold Spring Harbor, N.Y. 11724

SECRETARY
WORD ier Ne

indarsand great

Dickerson, Pres. Southw
Petroleum, Box 961005. Ft. wor

Tx. 76161.

Tow CAR

OPERATOR
NORTH SHORE AREA

MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE
WIFLATBEDS & WRECKERS

621-6024

TRAINEE
GENERAL HELP

FT PERMAN
No experience requ Col

lating & mailing Ploas
Westbury publishing company.

Homemakers, returnees

weicome. ite

AL 333-9400

TRAVEL AGENT for busy Great

Neck os Must have computer
traini plus commiss! -
All ing confident.

Charlotte 516-466-4584, afteré a
516-487-5278.

WAITER/WAITRESS-Sun
11am-Spm. Other shifts avail. Will

WAITRESSES
PTExperienced-

Lite food. References,

CAPTAIN BILLS

665-3677

WAITRESSES/WAITERS
Positions avall immediately.

Excellent hourly wag:
N.S. COUNTRY CLUB 627-1200

WE ARE CURRENTLY
ACCEPTING

FOR THE FOLLOWING

CLERK - FULL TIME
|Diversified dutibored! Learn comput iap

Work in pleas office with

congenial co-workers. Contact

extension 123.

CLERICAL
Full time, knowledge of typing,
salary, benefits, paid holidays.
Contact extension 170.

ALL POSITIONS OFFER PAID

VACATIONS & HOLIDAYS.

718-229-2169.

IMMEDIATE
COUNSELORS PIT-FIT

for community residential pro-
tam in Huntington. Train

adults with psychiatric Iliness

i

1

dall living activities. Mon.

ri. (nosieeps). Exp. with MAMIpopul preferred but not re-

quired. Car drivers license re-

quir Call:

516-361-9020

Se

IMMEDIATE OPENING
CLERICAL-Diversifted, PIT

Far LI 11735
(e 249-1900 9-2. Mr. Hall,

FLOWER SHOP IMMEDIATE!
Expertenced general help
some driving.

Guy Fri

person. Light typ!
sifiedJoricfilce dutics eae x

School Bus Drivers

Ciass 2 & 4. Will Train. PIT a.m.

Paid

Incentive days. Call:

MUSEUM Seeks PIT Tour Guld:

Knowledge of Earth Scie!

helpful. Will train. 822-7505

NURSE,! PIT: for health facill-

ty In GLEN COVE. $9.21hr. Call

Mre Arrigan 871-0010.

OFFICE HELP FIT-PIT Farmingdale
area. Returnees Welcome. Typing,

Bookkeeping 780-3011.

seeks counselors to work with

developmentally disabled

adults In group home settings.
Full time, part time. State-of-

the-art training provided. Call

334-4210

516-795-2293

Call 883-2110
829-2870 EXCELLENT BENEFITS.

Order Glerks — Professi
até

| phone skills & ability to work

RECEP. |

|

under prossure. RECEPTIONIST CoA ei EOLA
TIONIST, FIT, busy office, 2 doc-

tore Typing, heavy phon patient

||

Order Entry Clerks — HRN ee unur SHOP FOREMAN PLEASE CALL:

contact, must work well under Knowledge of CRT or typing by two people. Ideal for moth

pressure. No weekends, some or college stud Salary plus
For busy auto repair and towing 747-8282

evening nours. exper. preferred, Incentives. Call for congontid
service station. nave 5

Gal Friday — Marketing Dept. Ibtetvigw. kek tor
years experience in all aspec

— Good typing, clerical, & of auto repair. Must have

phone skills.
747-1170 management ex} f h

MINI BUS DRIVER
Shore Area. 621-6024, Ask for

671-5910
Jerry or Lolly

North Eastern Queens

eee e ca ca ro eree tei
has

joon runs
ATWRITER

Must be over 25 PROGRESSIVE ail positions available, day & c E to provide

Good Pay. Cal! AGENCY
night hrs. Salary competitive. thorganiz skills need

xD.

Real Estate Sales

Start off the N Yoar rignt!
Become a Real Estate Frof

PIT Ase&#3 Sales-Markating, write

orders/follow-up m&#39;ftrs./

price ure invoices. Drivers

duties, Typing helpful. Glen Cove.

676-6238 aft. pm

si ety expanding ou

staff. Wealocatedin the he
of Manhasset withmnor park.
Ing. Call Carole

Lowejoy
e ‘Esta

627-4600

Apply:

JOIN THE TEAM

AMERICAN’S “5 & 10”

Fie eaore PositiomnpgWaBrecountq
McCRORY’S

For Washin
R

soso

at

SALES-Sporte minded people.

helpful
427-7000 or write Suffolk Gro
313 Main St., Huntington, NY.

31743,

STOCK BROKER TRAINEE

Hard working enthusiastic in-

dividual, college helpful. In-

credible earning potential
Send Resume To;

PO Box 378
West lelip

NY 11786-0378

132 EAST SECOND ST.

MINEOLA, NY 11501

e.0.e. miflhiv

Situations Wanted

AD PUBLISHING EDITOR! Young
NYC-trained Career girl seeks

exciting atsmosphere, NAI

sstablisned
clclien

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS

Secon Must Nysuicene-

DR
Si Rtown 692-8800

position in

traffic list, Research, Editing.

Salary $20K plus1 628-3389.

NURLookin for private duty
ing, reliable rete.

Cal781-7178

SCHLOTT REALTORS

Career in Real Estate

SBroducer JO ADAMmis, ovar o MSp te
to nitio\on dotl Producer, JOH!

Lynch Realty and now t Manag of Schiott Realtors, Locust Va!

office. Ask about our Special Homes Department for i
Discriminating Guyer.

96 Forest Ave.

Locust Valley
671-6333

HANDYMAN -will do painting &

‘mall home repaire, clean bemnt,

garage & attic. Cali 674-4348

HOUSEWORKE -evail for clean-

i tea transp, A-1 checkabie refs,

Call 678-3703.

WANT Carpe Slum
mesonery work Ask for

274-1457

[6

erred

YOUNG COUPLE will house sit for

your Plants end Pets. Now thru

Feb. 6

train.
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Help Wanted Help Wanted

|

Articles For Sale

|

Wamted To Buy

|

Musical Intruments NYSCAN NYSCAN

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS Now

|

Nursing opportunities-Staff

HUMMEL PLATE GRAND Plano -Hardman, good Excellent Profit

|

nurees, OR Supervivor, ing

TYPISTS Bo
Dance” Boxed, asking WANTED TO BUY ON cond, 5 2& $1800. 1 so

Potential S etB u uty
LARRAY’S Plenoland For Trucking Ind r en! Supportive, chaitengi

CLERICALS |

wank CAPE “x ten Autume
CONSIGNMENT LARRY ro pianos. No2123 dei Mog invest ingam N.¥ Go

DATA ENTRY macningen sos!

||

intantoayrotddat

||

U0edFHGR TOPZSENTIEASESSTS

|

facio eninned, -RrOM teswesreaoo.
. —_—_—_—_————

NAL PAINTER,

PART TIME - FULL TIME OUTDOOR Wheelchair lift, good

FOWBAR

1800-845-0082,__

|

PROFESSIO! i

a.

IND BRITISH PRO- t ed, neat, sellab

PERMANENT - TEMPORARY cond. $1,100. Ca Sam-zpm. 516-437-9151 Boats For Sale GE BE ITISH PRO:

|

peepee
cn eats:

MEDICAL BENEFITS ARE AVAILA R
PICanon T57a 9,18 Merou

|

Prema AA incependent

|

sur Senie Moor pain n
RETIREES WELCOM $290 Ligh

fou of irish news and opinion Jtoo. small. Interi Senior

Unlignhted $2491 Free Letters! WANTED -Woodburning Stove,
wi Comons

&#39;

Semon ex: for water ok. A K 718-544- 0 OR

Fac good conditi any age, cal Ing. $3000. Call 589-2581
th Irio FreeStruOe eon S eecz 8-64-3511

BUSINES TAX

SERVICE, INC.
265 GLEN COVE ROAD

CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11614
é (816) 747-7775

Business

“

Articles For Sale

3Pc Country style living rm set,

year old excellent cond. $450
516-368-2476.

PHYSICIAN with wen’

for Association with PHD
week-Physcologist to

ly payei cane medically
proven weight

direct o- Loca423-0163, Aitar Automatic
cala clr-

culating heater. $60. 602-6168 after

& k30pm
SNO&#3 TIRES 2 whitewall radials

mounted size P 135-75R14 $40.00

SNOW TIRES -2 Firestone

78x13, $35. 671-4684
after 50m

Wanted To Buy

CANON NP 270 Heavy Dudy

Copier cope up to 11x17,

entar juces. Very good
condition $850. 944-3072

DINING table w/hutch & 6 chairs,

(PAPYRUS OF THE TOMBS)

novpt art: hand-painted
‘that the times of

Ramese tt, his
Queene, and Geode. Done on

woodtike sheets made from tho
Briltiant flery

‘996-4428

ii

lose program.
Earn 78K per year. exc cond, $850.Antiqu corner

Call Dr. Filingero
capinet.

516-766-7180 FOR SALE

ar

tist cor Curtis Delano

An
“Ne t Boy”.

eesian
tiques/Art W :

————

1882- Studied under N.C.

Wyeth. Only
Flo747-82

2

Ext45it.

$360. Call 277-5326 eves.

fo ‘Sale-3M Whisper Writer

Machine with supplies.$6 Call 883-4466. Geor

LOWRY Spinet organ & bench

$360. All transistor. 352-5384

FRACO BELGE Coa! Stove, 22000

BTU&# $350.

tings & Water colors, furniture.
681-2003

LIONEL & AMERICAN FLYER
Trains wanted by collector. Other

old toy trains also. Cash. 248-4899

ORIENTAL RUGS -Old Oil Pain-

tings. Highest
‘Call 334-0500 ANYTIME

Ll. ORIENTAL RUG GALLERY

WANTED Antiques, Furniture,

cond (even ).

Anything old or antique. Highest $
Is. Sandy, 57

WANTED -Old watches mover

tools. Retired watchmakers ac-

cumulation. Paying from $500 for

Patek Philippe. 482-8858

WANTED -PAINTINGS by James

Long Scudder and other American

paintings 584-5843

A.Abrahams at 516-484-0152

YEARBOOK WANTED 1948

Unmarked preferred.Roslyn, High
Clara 621-3042.

Sailboats For Sale

ALLIED Seawind, kit, 1986, diesel.

$28,500. 261-0652

Instruction

HIGH GRADE TUTORING SVC

Element thru College.All
Exante & Subjects. Exp& Teachers

(718 740-5460In Your Home.

TRAIN TO B A

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE

AIRLINE
RESERVATIONIST

Start locally, full time/part time.

Train on live airline computers.
Home si reaident training.

Financial ai available.
Job placement assistance.

National

Lighthouse Point, Florida

ACT.
TRAVEL SCHOOL

1-800-327-7728

Accredited Member N.H.S.C.

NYSCAN

1000 SUNBEDS TONING TABLES.

Sunal-WOLFF Tanning Beds,

Slender Quest Passive cers.

Call for free color Catalogue. Save

to 50 percen 1-800-228-6292.

AWONDERFUL family experience
Australian, European, Scandina-

vian Hi Schoo!

stude rriving in August.Beco a host. family for

American int ercultural stud ox

change 1-800-

CE Teams in aipoat
tions, Both skilled and unskilled.

For info. Call 615-292- H508

Classified Adverti Mana
ment position
ning, growth ‘Grie ‘w

I ligent
manager sough for ‘gro

ment. Sales, telema n
experence required. Cl led

janagement experien eittt
to: Bill

Towler, city newspaper,
2 N

Goodman Street, Rochester, NY
14807

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring
in your area, both skilled and un-

skilled. For list of jobs and ap-

pliciation. Call 615-383-2627 Ext

3513. (NYSCAN)

and local news that matters. For 12

monthly issues senc‘a check oF

money order for $12. Made payable
to “The Irich Eye Mary Mate
10; The Spirit of Freec £0)

New York, NY 10128

GOVERN JOBS 20,000 Im-

mediate openings for applica
call 1-800-826-4355 ex!

INGRED INFORM
a, Cars 4 saized in drugitetorund $1 Call for facts

800-247-3166 ext 865

MEET YOUR MATCH For

and unattached thou

menbers anxiou to

Prestige | too!

free 800-260- Noon . 8pm

MEL IS AUCTIONS, Tag Sales.

sh
more money. Sell with MEL
516-785-1973. Buyi mission tur

niture,

NORTHERN a YORK liquid:
tlon Clinton County 9.7 acres

$5450. 5 acres $2950. Franklin

County 2.4 acres $2400. 44 acres

$16900, 50 acres $11000, 116 acres

$186500. St Lawrence County 15

acrea $7900. 20 percent down.

914-794-8848

SEWING MACHINES: Due to

school budget cuts, th nati
largest manutacturer o

heavyduty fcmanyst
Duttonholes, everthing. 20 ye

guarentee. Originally $449. N

$139. Freearm $20 extra. Gre
cards, COD. Free delivery. Limited

& back warranty 315-503-8755.

516-706-0261.

ROMANCE IS BACK In your ar
Don&# just cayd m

717-848-1408 Platime| Box 5385 Yo
PA 17402 Sucessful since 1972

ATARE

COE

ST. WA OYSTER POND

VILLA. Fabutous 3 B villa, spe
tecular ey Bo maid, walk to

beach, Private. alr

packages. Gr Hayden Cline

919-38: Carol Myrick
e 119-383-8255.

STOCK BROKER TRAINEE. OTC

Brokerage firm is seeking In-

dividuals for career in Financial

services industry. We offer inten-

sive training with it ap-

Colle degree re-

quired. Send resume to: D, Brown-

Ing. PO. box 278, Woodbury, New

York 11797.

Sales-ENTREPRENEUR. Homi

purification systems. Earn con:

vatrva

$

$1 Ing, smal! inittal ICeatm G S1ey 7582 t

free information.

TRAIN TO B A DEIMECHANIC 7 month nands on

gram. Next class Janu “s
else! Technology Institute,

Phoenix Ave., Ent

1-800-243-4242
id, CT.

WE BUY MORTAGES FOR CASH

No hassels, call for quote
914-794-0211 or write PO Box 430,

Monticello, NY 12701

oe eens SENoaNa
won

e

Overni service {0
Upstate NY and new England.
212-601-2221, 91 DoT

NO, 112241CC 196835

Apts For Rent Apts For Rent

——}

WASHINGTON

astSize

0

Ot Apts, Ottic And PORT WASHINGTON
Some Available

For ino Occupancy. on ne car $7
arden a heat $850

BARRY REALTY pes
627-6609 883-2244

||

36R duplex tin bsment $1250

CENTERPORT WATERVIEW See oe coe $1250

Studio apt. business person,
private, all utits., $478 Call eves.

261-5868

FLORAL PA CREST Studio apt

Rea Estate
Homes For Rent

Commercial

Properties
Building For Sale

Real Estate

Wanted
Co-ops/Condos

porarySie Landl pays
commission

SANDSPORT 883-7780RK
$475 util incl. Private

owner 437-4132

GLEN COVE 3 B plus finsined

.
dishwasher frpic, $1000

rac $1 So NI

759-8210

PORT WASHINGTON 3% rooms,

long-short term, furnished, walk

RR, $800 inci. all

COVE REALTY 621-6161
PT WASHINGTON on the water 2

B apt for sublet. Avail 3-1, near

transp. and shopping $250-mo.

s1e-ers

PORT WASH Furn rm. avail. non

smoking couple-single n trans,

call after 6pm. or wkend 883-0005

PORT WASHINGTON 4 BR 2 bath

house EIK, walk beach, park, and

bus. $1350 mo plus.util. Availimm-

ed, 944-9433

PT WASH ‘Our Exclusive!

Charming 3 BR, 1% baths, home

LR-trpic, OR. garage, walk AR

$1375.

FOUROAKS 944-8500

ROSLYN VILLAGE Move right in! 2

8
HINGTON BR $850, 2&qoo,

Ne2
2 BR $1025, 2 BR

1095, 2 BA 2% bath

tamilyr ‘312 Vacent large 2

BR, retrig and dishwa washer

dry hook-up, $900. VACANT
HOUSE 3 BR, 2% bath, family

GLEN COV Spacio 2 BA apt.

auiet $7 Incl a

GH OA REALT371- 676-9287

GLEN COVE modern 2 BR 2 bath

GLEN HEAD 3% rooms, EIK,
77!garage,

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GREEN 1o E 1st floor,

CO REA *°621-
GREENVALE New carpeted 2 BR

Duplex skylights AC neat inc! $950

COVE REALTY 621-6161

HOLBROOK 2 B Duplex Mint

condition § spplla ac, ww,

pool

C ORS ner
TSrA 2 ie iy

9ri -136 in 5973

MANHASSET lovely 3% rm 1st

floor, dishwasher $1000 inc! heat

COVE REALTY 621-6161

YSTER BAY 3% room newly

,
inc!

COV REALT 621-6
OYSTER BA 5 large rooms plus

9 $1200 inci heat
MIKE TAI 922-6877

Ic, 2 yrs young garage
$1850.

PEG CRONIN 883-3172

ROSLYN 2 BA, 2 bath, estate apt

ac, carpeted dishwasher $1060 inc!

util

GOVE REALTY 621-6161

ROSLYN-GREENVALE Spacious 3

BR, 2 bath Duplex, carpeted
dishwasher fin bsment and deck

yard $1

COVE REALTY 621-616
SEA CLIFF 3 rooms across trom

beach EIK carpet $650 inc! heat

COVE REALTY 621-6161

SEA CLIFF VILLAGE APT

Brand new studio $700

All Include Heat

GIL REALTY 671.2300

SEA CLIFF Winter Waterview 2

utiful BR, new bath. newly

painted. Lovely with front yard &

parking space. $1100 inc! neat

GIL REALTY 671-2300

SEA CLIFF furnished BR, kit

chenatte, piw entrance, bath

$600 Icni all

COVE REALTY 621-6161

SEA CLIFF spacious carpeted |

BR, EIK, heat incl $735

COVE REALTY 621-6161

For Rent
PORT WASHINGTON

1B, bath, EIK, washing
machine dryer $87 Inc! util.

FIRST SHOW 1 BR, bath, EIK,
close to recration and trans.

$675 inci heat.
-\&

|.

FIRST SHOW newly. painted-
and ready tof occupancy.
Beautiful 2 BA bath, Zcar of

street perking.

Use

ot

yard.

inc! neat.

BAYVILLE 3BR furnished cottage
6 month lease $

A at $1200 and 3 BRat $1400 Love-

ty Houses Owner 627-7132

PORT WASHINGTON

Young spacious colonial 5 BR,
3 baths, LR, DR, EIK, walk to RR

$2015 month

ROSLYN

Center nail colonial large foyer,
48

.
OR,

familyrm plus large kitcnen,

easy access to LIE

HICKSVILLE 5 M $1300 Ideal

secure storage. 9 ft high bement.

w-truck ramp tor easy loading. in-

cluding lights, heat, taxes.

933-0827

Space For Rent

GL cov Commercial
8 700sp 2
reno cr ae 1s. days 671-5670

eves 499-9323 Ask for John

Space Wanted

MINEOLA OFFICE BUILDING

2800 2q ft free standing buildiWalking distance to court

hospi and AR with Ott stre
park Reduced to $475,000Br HEALTY 741-6365,

UNIONDALE A! E

$450,000
VANCE REALTY

Store For Rent

E 1000 ft. Prime loca-

tion. $1800 monthly. Broker

621-6161

™ .
WASH

ee to onoGood

Buying or fali « ae
in Manhasset

or Port Washington?
CALL

HOMER K. VAUGHAN
966-6058

Accents On Real Estate inc

627-9360

PRIVATE Buyer seeks house

ean condition! Immediate.

Box 164, Manhasset 11030

GARDEN CITY 2 BR Co-Op 2nd

floor, ground maintenance.

Carpeted stairs. New kitchen,

custom bath, custom Mini blinds,

dishwasher, washer-dryer. Just

painted. Walk RR. No pets. No

brokers. fee. $1300-mo

516-746-7864

GLEN COVE CO-OP

Soacioue
myb per fh

BRcor-

ner apt. Balcony, FesMove ‘dg fait aes

Willow Pond Realty

Hugh 3 BR, 2 bath duplex pool,
dockage, Owner $175,000 378-1343

GARAGE WANTED Roslyn
Heights area for car used locally

4-5 days weekly Call 621-4115 days,
621-2613 eves

Offices For Rent

HARDING

Real Estate
944-3870

Seasonal Rentals

BEAUTIFUL BERMUDA APT

July 23-30 Privat club, golt, tennis,

beach fully furnished

516-484-2330

FLORIDA RENTAL Get some sun

during Presidents week. Feb 13-20

Condo overlooking Atlantic ocean

on Sugarisiand. Near Palm Beach

AAA OFFICE SPACE
HICKSVILLE

1000 SQUARE FEET

Full service; prime location,

Oe ee Cas y sq. ft. CallM SCHNELL
681-2300

GLEN COVE Approximatley 275 sq

ft All new sprinkler, heat-utilities

included. $375 per month. Day
671-5670 Eves 499-9323 Ask for

Jonn

GLEN COVE -Olfice/Re&#39;
tt, nice carpet, main road (Fo!

ee $900/montn includes hea’

1797

Pool, hot

inc

lickets for 2 trom McAuther Airport

!
to West Palm Beach Airport $1200

Call 369-5014

rOn NECK SUSTEURN ROOM 6x11Frosti biding, all servi
assigned parking, 516-482-4205.

Hilton Head Island

South Carolina Villa

For rent 3 BR, 3% bath,

Shipyard Plantation. Walking
distance to ocean and tennis.

549-9821

SKI Killington VT. Fe 13-20, large

MANHASSET of 2 rooms avail

Nov 1 $200-600 627-4727

PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE RENTAL

3 Room office loca-

tion. All utilith

AmparkinuOyse B Road

MR. GOR #214

& amenities.

one ac:

per month plus utilities. Call

Beautiful studio apt near

$800 inc! ail Danii
tage ner

Ithas trpic.,
jacuzzi. Nearby ind swimPool. Universal etc. sleeps 4. $1000
call 369-5014

SOUTH FLA Ft. Myers
Bch. Brand new. Guif front 2-3

o ee turn. condos.
8.MURPHYResadia R 813-463-8885

427-1283

Beth johnson. 549-4400 o
427-8200

LEVITTOWN 3 BA ranch near

‘and shopping. $1000 plus
utils. March occup. Owner
516-685-2642

LONGBOAT KEY FLA Feb 20-27

and-or Feb 27-Mar 5. beautiful
oceanfront condo tly o

beach 2 BR, 2 bath, plus conver.

lable sofa, heated ee tennis
court. $1200 Call
116-466-0956

luxury bldg. 367-3800

WOODBURY

Office

space

to sh

Building For Sale

BARN
12” x 24” includes 4 skyligactive loft doo sh

jouvered vents. Very attract! a
Over 100 fe of shelving plus
‘attic’ floor. Excellent for

storage or play. Original cost

$5600, sell for $1900 Call
MR. SCHNELL

681-2368 or 427-0951

PORT WASHINTON

Prime Main St location 1100 sq

{t available immediatly asking
$1575,

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

63 Main St.
Pt Mvashi944-7171 627-9360

SEA CLIFF Village stores $350 and

incl heat

GIL REALTY 671-2300

aWESTBURY

-

Corner store, exc.

or 338-4300 ans machine.

Rooms For Rent

E NORTHPORT f ished room &

bath. Mature business man prof&#3
$70 per week. 368-3830

Real Estate

Wanted

HOUSE WANTED in one of

Manhasset&#39; incorp areas rent or

buy or rent w-option to buy. PRIN-

FT LEE NEW JERSEY

THE COLONY

Luxury Co-Op indoor-outdoor

pool-spa. Just reduced.

Magnifi river view from G.

W. Bridge to World Trade Center.

REACH OUT AND TOUCH A

STAR! just under the pen-
thouse. Spacious LR with mir-

rored wall. DR, Den, dining kit-
chen, 2 BR, 2’ baths, Excellent

use of mirrors, tract lighting.
Every room has an entrance to

terrace. Approx 2100 sq ft. living
‘space. Lovely decor. immediate

$349,500.

1-800-322-3328

GARDEN CITY area CATHEDRAL
GARDENS renovated BR CO-OP.

walk LIRR, maintenance 79 per.

cent deductable. Reduced. $75M
OWNER 481-6786

GARDEN CITY CO-OP, Cherry
Valley Apts. 8A, 2nd floor, walk

LIRR. Immaculate! $123k, prin-
cipals only. 747-0547.

GARDEN

__

GITY/Hempstead.
Cathedral Gardens newly reduced

to $75,000. Lg. BRco-op with ter-

race, new kitchen. Owner 481-6786

GARDEN CITY Co-Op BR New

kitchen, extras mint! Prime area.

$139K 248-4284 eves-wkends
CIPLES 626-2487

THE

Sales From $185,000
Rentals from $10,000

MARKETPLACE
REALTY

(516) 727-4962

(516) 369-0160

759-3400

Co-ops/Condos
FREEPORT Waterfront Co-op

ROSLYN

Elegant new kitchen, 2 BR new

bath nas all $144,500

PORT WASHINGTON

TOMS POINT CO-OP waterview,

all new thru out, just beautiful.

$210,000

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-0724
378 PORT WASH. BLVD.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member Pt Wash. Board of Realtors

Homes For Sale

BAYVILLE New homes under costruction. 4 BR colonial
den, full basement, garage.

Lo
ly area. Pre-construction price
$359, o Exclusive.

erve 676.9287
FORCLOUSURE HOMES

From $1 on up

&amp;

local tax deti
quent properties. 1-800-634-7:
Also open eves. FEE.

GARDEN CITY 24 BR

2

bath sp
EIK, frml DR, finished bsment.,
car garage. 65x135, MINT! $27
Owner 516-248-2809

GARDEN CITY PARK 3 BR cape 2

baths EIK, familyrm., deck, walk

school, RR. $235K Owner 248-9702

WATERFRONT CONDOMINIUMS
Sales & Summer Rentals

2 bedroom, 2 bath

® All appliances
PLUS

Private Beach

Robert Trent Jones

Golf Course
All weather tennis courts

Spectacular waterviews

Year-round rentals

available

Directions: Located on the North Shore, Exit 71 L.1.£.

zvAwe FeO eSB SS Osw Hh treit eeaee ae as
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Out Of Town

Homes For Sale Homes For Sale Homes For Sale Homes For Sale Homes For Sale Homes For Sale Real Estate

GLEN HEAD om APPRAISERS, MANHASSET PORT WASHINGTON
PORT WASHINGTON PORT WASHINGTON

ADIRONDACK
AFFORDABLE MUNSEY PARK

FIRST SHOWING Magniticent PREMIER SHOWING :

Onty the be beautiful and cen hall colon 4 B S rally eirconatt
Bright and sun Country cot- private 3-4

BR,

2batha, mod EIK, Exquisit mi c Conti conditioned ranch,

ta with LauAshi char E E Huicent ostonlalle redwood deck. $325,000. features many desirable extras. superior condition. Family
LAND

sunp garage 250,00 f C with tot formal BR Exceptionally 3 BR, Calltorinto eegnitice Tint bas
sunporch, .

1

ae hoon, ally large

3

plus B
jor info. acre

p

Ai tmabi excuusi RUCKER
Sra flo ha SB with 3 full

5 tu) balba, mod Swit
& Count Ma Roo venesasio wa quotas Front o to

516-674.9027 COMPANY Bohs aargeous finished

|||

My#ant: CAC. 6540.800 ‘Town

&amp;

Country Se e OR 53-7780

|||

ed: Financing evalleble.

,

= playroom with frpic, back stair. Spectacular 4 BR, 2% bath, new 883-5200 73° 33987-8839
REALIORS

a Tonal een Bonk marble baths, new Kit, fabulous

GOVER HOMES irom $1

|

Glen Cove We Love It!
. (enleyee: SASS NS

PORT WASHINGTON
(U-Repair) Delique tax property. CARRAGE HOUSE

wong
2S

Repossessions. call 805687-6000

|

..turned elegant. Skylight bright ACCENTS eae clidaebs Sroe PORT WASHINGTON

See

ee

Ext GHS375 contemporary. Cathedral llv- $449.30 ’ e Unb

Ingroom with fireplace. (Ste REAL ESTATE JU LISTED Adornble cottage
Aabtanie Gotege:ner’t

POCONO MTS.

chen. 2 B recently renovated rom

rk Ave. Delightful 3BR, 2bath, colonial ecently
Glen Cove Waterviews

||

Set.suay&qu “Mast 2 rane ne kitchen. Very apacious

|||

shylig low tow taxes Manh Bay- plen

|||

Eagle Lake, allyearround com.

Of HI Sound a sep shows&quot;? Famiy

|

[627-9900 946-7171

J||

nome St 31200 aon oniy 8226900 Tait compie furnish

In one of a kind town nouse

||

park and’ harb view NO CENTURY 21 $206,Lov 3:88 2bet
Roni Oeley Sewer electricit Cait

style home. New European kit-

||

$405,900 FOLAN AGENCY ole DR i E
tenon

chen, LA with frpic, OR. 3 BR. 2 MANHASSET
EpIE, O

new EK mustieee

baths, familyroom. LOW TAXES 516—674-4111 044-0721
Lovely 4 BR, 2% bath, home in

BY OWNER $389,000 MUNSEY PARK 378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
young neighborno larg en-

REALTY

CALL 516-876-4832
RELO - World Leader In Relocation OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY. try, LA with cathedral ceiling,

ee

6- Comfortable 3 BR colonial EK, Member Pt. Wean. Board of Reallore formal OR, modern EIK, plus 800-942-6124 Plots For Sale

Glon Head $425,000
PROFESSIONAL LOCATION

All new luxury home on the

avenue! 10 Uniquely designed
rooms inc! private 3 room

ground level office suite. AC,

SEA CLIFF

NEW LISTING

Charming 3 BR 2% bath col-

onial in desirable area. Possible

M-D. $275,000
Call Us For Particulars

play room, 1% baths, walk to

RR.

$439,900

HARDING

Real Estate

den. Great value $359,500

$320,000 3 BR 2 bath magniti-
cent mint

NS [EATY)
One Great Neck Ad.

HOUSE INSPECTIONS
Detailed Engineering Reports
Inspection Within 24 Hours-

GUARDIAN 769-1870

OF LI SOUND

In one of a kind town house

style home. New Eur

LOW

LEGAL 3 room over 4 Floral Park

FO kit:

chen. LA with frotc, D 3 8 2

ths, TAXES
BY OWNER $389,

‘on Sun 2-7-68

Spar etc. Rare
GIL REALTY 671-2300 365 -6606 neat

ee aN na Sa0e

EXCLUSIVE
Michael A. St

671-6535 BROKER

Glen Cove Waterviews $16-487-2320
PORT WASHINGTON

Beacon Hill English Tudor

LR, DR, solarium, EIK, 4/5 BR&#
2 baths, garage, full basement,

utility rooms, private beach,
mooring, tennis. Walk to

schools, shopping, and trains.

$575,000

MANHASSET 4 BR ranch LR—

frplc, new kitchen, DR, playroom-

D 2 car, immediate occupancy.

area. Private entrance2car

$245,000 Principal only 354-2615

CALL 516-676-4832 PINCIPALS ONLY

=

883-1848
SANDSPOR 883-7780

$389,500 WATERVIEW 3 BR 2

bath large kitchen and den

$450,000 MONFOAT HILLS LR,
DR, den, sunroom, 5 BR, Col-

onal, Present offers. owner

anxious.

$625,000 FLOWER HILL Spec-
tacular4 BR, 3bathhomeon

plus acre. Cathedral ceiling out-

door heated jacuzzi, AC, much,

much more!.

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

163 Main St.
Port washington

944-7171 27-9360

PORT WASHINTON
REDUCED WINTER PRICE

$284,500
Country charm an Laura Ashley
decore surrounds this impeccabie
colonial, LR-frpic., spacious OR,

sunny klichen, lovely tfamityroom,
48R, 2 baths, and front porch com:

pletes the setting low taxes

PEG GRONIN 883-3172

ROSLYN VILLAGE Old colonial 3-4

BR ideal Prof-Contractor. Large
plot. $475K Owner 627-7132

SANDSPOINT Carriage house 2.7

acres. Tennia court, 5 horse

stables, private beach. $950,000

SANDSPORT

__

883-7780

SEA CLIFF Hilltop cnarmer 3 BR,
2 baths, den-wood burner, im:

maculate. Move in condition

$289,000
GIL REALTY 671.2300

New Jersey
industrial Land

A crystal ball is not required to

understand where New Jersey
Industral land values are head-

ed. Moving and-or expanding
your company? today to

large and small parcels
in demand locations.

SCHLOTT
Realtors

201-878-4900

Ask for Richard South

Commercial Services

House Calls
By EDITH LANK

Shoppin for a Loan

Dear Edith:

am shopping for a lender for my new

house. After calling ten mortgage com-

panies, banks and brokers, | found out that

they differ by at least half a percent with the

same points. | am thinking of applying to

three different lenders and picking the one

with the best deal at the time of closing, in

January. What are my risks in doing this?

Can the lenders sue me and for what?—

Mr.
C.F.

If you make three mortgage applications
you& pay for appraisa and credit reports
three times. This may run close toa thousand

dollars bu I believe some borrowers out there

are doin just what you suggest. In same com-

munities, it poses a serious proble for banks.
Certain lenders require extra cash—

perhap one point—to b paid at time of ap-
plication This wouldn&# be refundable once

they committed themselves to makin the

loan.

Worried About Second Mortgag
Dear Edith:

Is it possible for an unscrupulous lender

to pick up a second mortgage and look for-

ward toa foreclosure and taking over the

P Can this happen? And doI still ex-

ist as holder of the first mortgage—F.E.T.

If your mortgage was the first one entered

in the public records, you hav first dibs on

the money a foreclosure sale mig yield. On-

l upai taxes hav the right to jum in ahead

of you. Just mak sure you go t the sale, and

bid at least the amount of your loan.

Startin to Rent

Dear Edith:
lam asingle male earning $33,000 a year.

I purchased a single house four years ago
and it has appreciated since. My mortgage
is only $299 a month. I am thinking about

refinancing the house, renting it out, and us-

ing the equity to purchase another home. |

believe I can use the tax benefit of rental pro-

perty. Is this a wise decision? —B.C.

It could be if the figure work out. Tax

reform took away some of the automatic

benefits of owning rental property. Now in-

vestors must analyz each transaction more

carefull than ever to seeif it stand on itsown

before income tax considerations.
Find out what rental is bein aske for pro-

perty like yours, then go to an accountant

wh can tell you whether it pays to kee the

property. Don’t forget that you need more

than just enough to cover your mortgage
payment— is also lost interest on the

cash you& realize if you sold.
I like to see someone in your situation

building up a portfolio of rental housing
but the numbers must be right

Exclusion for a Singl
Dear Edith:

Does the $125,000 federal income tax ex-

clusion when senior citizens sell a home

apply to a single person in the same way it

does toa married couple? Also—the way my

house is going up in value, $125,000 isn’t

such

a

big deal. Is there any expectation the

exclusion amount will be increased? —Mr.

E.U.

Sorry— kee saying “The exclusion is onl
one toa married couple without addin that

it is certainl available—in the full +125,00
maximum

—

to

a

single home:seller as well.

In fact, if unmarried persons owned their

longtime home together— sisters, for

example— could b entitled toa full ex-

clusion of up to #125,00 on he share of the

profit when the hom was sold. (Total possi
ble tax-free profit in such a case, $250,00

N pla is afoot to increase the amount ex-

cluded from federal income tax.

Saving That Tax Break

Dear Edith: I’m a dirty old man of 70 but

I still look at the girls. I’m a widower.

Should I decide, after using that one-time

$125,000 tax break, that I again want to

own my own home, what should I do, tax-

wise?—Mr. S.B.

You have up to three years in which to

amend your income tax return and chang
your mind about using that one-time tax ex-

emption.

Real estate terms from “abstract” to “zon-

ing” are defined in House Call&#3 glossar of

6 terms, WHAT DOES IT MEAN? Send #

and a stamped self-addressed envelope to

Glossar 240 Hemingway Drive, Rochester

N.Y. 1462 Edith will also answer personally
any letter with a return envelope

(& 198 Los Angele Times Syndicat

STUDENTS
(AGES SIXTEEN AND OLDER)

ADULTS
WANTED PART TIME

6:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M. EVENINGS

Tele-Marketing
No Experience Necessary

Salary Plus Commission

Call Pete 10 A.M.-5 P.M. ® Mon-Fri

(747-8282

It kills fr
dshiij It up It ys

It

ruins lives. We can’t say it any plainer than that. Get in a car with

someone who&#39; had too much to drink and you take your life in

your hands. Get behind the wheel after you&#39; had too much to

drink and you not only endanger your own life, you jeopardize
the lives of innocent people besides.

If you drink, don&#3 drive.
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ConsumerTips
Avoiding an Accident

+ **
Ni

Oo oo
o one ever plan on having a car

N accident. Yet thousands take plac each

year, some causing serious and fatal injuries.

Many are caused b careless or inexperienced
drivers in poor road conditions they cannot

handle, and over 50 percent of fatal accidents

involve drunk drivers. If you can avoid these

drivers and follow some basic guidelines you

ConsumerTips
Safe Home Heaters

F all and winter bring high heating bills.

To cut heating costs, many families lower

furnace thermostats and use other types of heat-

ers. Spac heaters are the number one cause of

home fires, resulting in hundreds of deaths and

injuries and millions of dollars in property losses

annually. Many fires could be prevente by fol-

can be safe on the nation’s highways.

1 To protect yourself
e from potentially

dangerous situations, ex-

tend your field of vision to

include everything down

the road within 100 yard

Always look for

@ avenues of escape

that could be taken should

an accident appear likely.

Alway adjust your

@ car spee to accom-

modate the road condi-

tions at hand, and leave

sufficient space between

vehicles to bring your car

safely to a stop.

4 Don’t slam on the

e brakes to avoid an

accident; this leads to

wheel lockup, skidding
and loss of steering con-

trol. Instead, pump the

brakes gently.

5 Small car drivers

should make cer-

tain they are in other

drivers’ vision. Give larger
vehicles like trucks and

buses a wide berth.

6 Drive with head-

e lights on during
periods of poor visibility.

7 Keep adjustable
@ head restraints at a

position closest to your

ears to hel avoid whiplash
in a rear end collision.

Most importantly.
@ use your seat belt.

Seat belts reduce th likeli-

hood of death and serious

injury in an accident by at

least 50 percent.

Consumer Tips is

brought to you by this

newspaper and the

Government Employees
Insurance Company GEICO

lowing these safety tips.

1 No matter what

e kind of heater you

use, be sure it has the

Underwriters Laboratory
(UL) label.

2 Keep at least three

@ feet of space around

any heater. If a piece of

furniture or other object
near the heater feels hot.

it’s too close.

Never leave heaters

e unattended. Al-

ways turn them off when

you&# away from home.

4 Make sure you

@ have adequat wir-

ing and outlets to handle

the electrical demand

needed for an electric

space heater.

5 Look for space

@ heaters with a ther-

mostat control that auto-

matically turns off when

overheated. Some units

also have a tipover switch

that shuts off the heater

when toppled

Use only water-

e clear kerosene

(grad K-1). Yellow or

colored kerosene means

contaminated or inferior

fuel. Never use gasolin

Since kerosene

@ heaters produce
pollutants, keep a window

open for ventilation.

“Consumer Tips” is

brough to you by this

newspaper and the

Government Employees
Insurance Company GEICO

AUTOM OT I VE

we&# find it for you!
&quot;B FINANCING

AVAILABLE

oN) 798-4800 cit quaitied
7OO& Merrick Rd., Massapequa, NY

All cars sold with
yr

warron

VOILVOVILLE U.S.A.
is your used car

HEADQUARTERS!!
Finest quality previousl owned autos

ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS
lf we don&#3 have it in stock

included

S$ EC TI ON

Wanted Auto

ALL Used Cars Foreign, Domestic,

Exotic. Prof service. Top $ We

visit you. Jontar Inc, 826-5611

WANTED -Used Cars & Trucks
Dennis at L! Auto Exchange

759-4129 759-4140

Autos For Sale

BUICK Regal 1979, 6 cyl, 2dr, gray,
exc cond. $1500. Call Pat 385-2060

CADDIE 1977 New engine loaded

$900 neg. 767-2599

CAMARO 1980, auto, ps, pb, am/fm

cassette, $3295. 671-3546

CAMARO 2.28, 1978, biue, new

brakes, new exhaust, 2 new tires.

Alpine stereo. Exc exterior. Best of-

CHEVELLE 1977, 6 cyl, 2dr,
manual, 100k, needs work.

19-9248

CHEVY Astro 1985, blue, am/fm

stereo, hi miles, ac, exc cond,
$8000

orbes!

offer. 548-7295

CHEVY Chevette 1986, 8k, mint!

AM/FM, black, $4000. Call
579-3974 after 6

DATSUN 1977 280Z Completely
rebuilt True sports car. Asking

$3500 call 516-365-7660 nights and

8.

Autos For Sale

DODGE Daytona 1986, black

interior, 5 spd, fully loaded.

Ps, pb, pw, am/fm cassette

stereo, only 14k! Must sell! $8500.
868-8811

FOR Escort 1965 ac, mint cond.

718-337-8840 or 516-499-8405

MERCEDS Benz 70, 260SL, 65k,

orig owner, convert & hardtop, wht

bottom, bik top, leather int, asking
$17600. 212-628-6335,

OLDS Toro 1985, 26k, all extras, top
shape. $10200. 487-1496 after 6pm

PLYMOUTH Volare, ps, pb, ac, auto,

amitm, 4 dr, 88k, $250. 767-0494

T-BIRD 1980, Landau, VB, auto, ac,

ps, pb, amitm stereo, exc cond.

$1700. 421-5055 or 758-9841

T-BIRD 1986 full power, Red.
aluminum wheels, custom rear

deck, exec. driven, exc. cond.,
CREAM PUFF! $11,500 754-6160

VOLVO 1976 245 7 passanger.
wagon tan 4 apd elect. overdrive,

P8, pb, am-fm cassette, low mi lug-
gage rk rear wiper defroster orig
owner $2900 754-2177

Commercial Vehicle

SUBURBAN 4x4 K29, 1 ton, snow

plow package, showpeice, many

many extras. Call for details after

FACTORY LIST

FACTORY DISCOUNT - 980

TYLER DISCOUNT

FACTORY REBATE “6 4 3 oo 5
TAKE OFF _ 215

$17,105

MERCURY

TYL

Wire Wheels.

CHECK THIS UNHEARD OF DISCOUNT ON A RED HOT 88

OVER 30 IN STOCK AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

NEVER A BETTER TIME

ER LINCOLN-MERCURY-MERKUR
Our 38th Year Ford Outstanding Service Award Dealer

49 Glen Cove Ave., Glen Cove 671-4700

# Dealer (For Motor Co. Luxury Car Service NY-N.J.-Conn. 1985

ALMOST EVERY FACTORY OPTION

CHECK THIS EQUIPMENT

3.8 Litre V6 EFI-Auto Overdrive-AirTinted Glass-Dig.
Clock-Power Seat-Electronic AM/FM Stereo Casse-

tte-6 speakers Premium Sound-Auto Headlights-Key-
less Entry-Power Antenna-Carpeted Mats-Power Win-

dows & Locks-Leather-wrapped Wheel-CruiseTilt-

TO BUY
HALLOCK
CHEVROLET

Youw’re In The Money When You

Buy A Car

286 South Street

Oyster Bay, NY. 11771
922-3400

(ase
* G-10-30 Series, 05E06 Models including conversion vans

amepor)2 °

vie ce ue pe eee.
dt
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345 W. JERICHO TPKE., HUNTINGTON, N-Y. 271-6800

ea ik
ame

BRAND NEW 1988

MERCURY
TRACER 2 DR. «m

HATCHBACK ka

BRAND NEW 1988

MERCURY
COUGAR LS

EFI V-6 En eLuxur Lam
Auto Overdrive Ligh Group LIST PRICE

Transmission Pwr. Driver&
EF! 1-6 Liter En eDual Pwr. Mirrors

Premium Sound Seat REETr$16, 984 Pwr. Steerin Side Window

er-
2°AM/ lec Front Mat .

2

Stereo Cass Power Steering
SAVE

|save

$3296) p Cona ee Detr
ne eAir Conditioning — Power Brakes.

or
Pwr Windows, Twin Comfort

& Hatch Release Radials

an ise at vg lass
BlA AM/FM eTinte Glass

10r ol o ide el Re SUPER
e svitwne as M0

SALE:
LI PR 59688 SUPER

INCLUDES REBATE,
a

& PREP
SALE:

ne
SWS 1 ro she INCLUDES REBATE. FREIGHT & PREP

Ice
-

ra a Es

ow
34 IN STOCK = as

Ec
-

BRAND NEW 1988 ven$30003000 LBRAND NEW 1988 g@eemeLINCOLN
A

MERKUR
TO ee

SCORPIOEFI V-8 En eTint Glass

Alta Over Trans “Beel w Bec M Hiba HESCI
-

Pwr. OWS. mfart Seats
Pwr Moon Ro eTint lass  f

i

72 Locks & Antenna *Pwr Remote
eEFIV-6Eng

—

*Speed Control

ores, “ine ALE PRICE ec ae ae :

ht win scor Lamps Trans eeWinc
Crui einterval

el int Tilt [&
7 Full Spar Ti Full Viny Ro Seen oR Delro SA LE ee a cE

a Power Steering oMic Steel ne Disc D EPwr. firo
Power Brakes Belted Radi

Elec. AM/FM iis Sod
ne-Lock Brake Ee it ‘St

— Stereo Cass Premium
tem

Premium Sound Side Moldin 9 G Aluminum Si “co
as System Pinstripin

heels Air Conditionin

m Co sue
INCLUDES FREIGHT & PREP. fea Wiper Much. Much More

—— ‘onditi rs,
fash

ee
z ae :

= INCLUDES
FREIGI

oer
&amp;PR

[6IN

STOCK |) See

BRAND NEW 1988 e
a

es
2 :

XR4Ti
MERCURY Turbo EF Eng Air ConaieLeather Interior

==

«Pwr. Wind

GRAND Li e “eae Oey “ Sea ct 2

MARQUIS rere Sn a iashi

R. Sie—&q ee4
Pe L

‘
“Sp con mepp Stereo Cassette

5

Elec. AM/FM

Wire W Covers eho Defros
area VALUE $20,986 SUPER

Pwr, Windows ellluminated Entr SALE: s D 9
SALE:

SAVE r rPwr Locks syst
oPwt. Driver& Seat °Pin Stripin INCLUDES FREIGHT & PREP.

Tilt Wheel INCLUDES
ae

& PREP.

NEW peneCOS FR
WARRANTY COV

Front Wheel Drive Full Carpet Steel Belted Radial Tires

¢4-Wheel Ind. Sus Reclining Front Seats oF ull-Size Spar
Assit Brakes Folding Rear Seats eQuartz Halogen-

Rack & Pinion Steering Visor Vanit Mirror @Bodysi Moldin ©
set

TA
00 HUNTINGTO STATIO

385-7700
Freigh prep., taxes & licenses additional. “Based on 60 payment @ 1 annual percenta rate financin
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ON —

DOR AUDI
WINTER SPECIAL: *98%

e Oil Change 6 Filter

Check All Fluid Levels

‘Flush Radiator

Replace Anti Freeze

‘Pressure Check, Cooling System
Check All Belts & Hoses

Check All Steering Components
Check Brakes, 4 wheels

Rotate Tires

Check Heater, Fan Operation

51999*

FACTORY
AUTHORIZED

SALES
SERVICE

-

PARTS.

|

SIG MOORE vio
Sx, SD * dealer Financing Available* 516-935-6969

. 25 OL COUNT RD., HICKSVILL wv

~ Let
.

Anton Community
—_ Newspapers Sell

Your Car For You!
For only $20.00

Call: 747-8282

- [WIN CLEARANCE SALE.

Call For Appointment
Expires 2-15-88

Additional Parts & Labor Not Included

1043 Northern Blvd. Roslyn, L.I.

516-627-7755

i Stock #1952
STOCK #1993

TROOPER LenaNG RE
DEMO

LOADED

—

810,000

STOCK #5004

87 SPACE CAB
ST, 300 =——

=

$7,299 :
es ma -

MANY OTH VEHI TO CHOO FROM
PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT AND OPTIONS *~

eo with THi COUPO
&qu {$100. OFF

Sale eonroe

Limit one per customer. one per deal This coupon must be
preserted at time of sole, not delivery 1g

y 9) 679-
Wereana here. A dealer who really cares...

SST TEN

H 9- MONDAY-FRIDAY; 26 SATURDAY __
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SPORTS ON LON G IS LAN D

CABLEVISION’SLONG ISLAND Sports Network announcer, Carl Reuter, congratulates

the Apple Bank Outstanding Player of theG

seven-inch junior center scored 24 points,
ame, Brian Clifford, of Woodside. The six-foot,

as he helped Long Island Lutheran to defeat

Bishop Kellenberg High School, 80-68. As part of its continuing commitment tohigh school

athletics, Apple Bank is a four-year sponsor of acomprehensive sports packagethat airs

on Cablevision and other local cable systems.

tma—&lt;&lt; Nassa Spor Revie

By JACK WHITE

You may ([hope have missed this column

the last two weeks. I&# been battling kidne
stone whichis the mal version of giving birth.

I received a nice letter from attorney
Charles Brecht of Syosse wh read the list

of New York State football coaches who have

won 15 or more es. Th list has been

compile durin the past year b members

of the New York State Sportswriters
Association.

Mr. Brecht writes “A notable omission is

Herbert V. Hess who coached football at St.

John’ Prep in Brookly from 193 to at least

196 or, perhap later. Prior to that he had

coached at St. Francis Prep in Brookly for

several years. At St. John’ he particular had

many winning teams. From my knowledg
I would estimate that he had a minimum of

17 victories— many as 200. Unfor-

tunatel St. John Pre close its doors about

1 years ago. Where the records may be |

don’t know”

Ifany of our readerscan hel set the record

straigh I& like to hear from you. We also had

several suggestion that Warren King of

Garde City and George Crai of Baldwin

may have had 150. King, in fact, had 142 and

Craig 140. Both were very successful but many
of their teams playe just seven gam seasons.

eee &

Despite the seemingly booming business
of fitness training ani ever increasing
number of joggers and walkers, recent

statistics released b the President&# Council

on Physic Fitness show an alarmin trend

among American school children.

The Commission reporte that:
© 40 of all boy in the United States be-

tween the ages of 6 and 12 years cannot do

more than one pullup.
© 25 of all boy in the same age group can-

not do any.
© 50 of American girls age to 1 years

cannot run one mile in 10 minutes or less.

© Onl 32 of 1 million American children

given th President&#3 Physic Fitness test in

198 passe

Massapequa’ wrestlers snappe Hunt-

ington’s 6 match winning streak.
. ..

Dave

Tini of Locust Valle whostarred as a running
back for Coach Fred Smith’ fine gri team,

is pouring in points for the Falcons’ basket-

ball squa . .
.Lawrence upset Roosevel last

week largely due to an outstanding effort b
Jef Artis.

.. Hempstea extended its leagu
winning steak to an amazing 102. . . .Stacey

Augustin of Roslyn scored 3 point in a 98-8
win over Rosly ..

.L.I. Lutheran beat North

Babylon 78.6 to solidify its claim to the

numberonespoton the Island.
.. .Westbur

extended its National Leag II record to 6-0.

The Dragon will be a majo challenger for

the Nassau ‘B’ title next month.
. .

.Great

Neck North, led b Rich Jackli and Tomi

Kaminen, ishaving an excellent season. The

Blazers trail onl toug Freeport. . .

Hicksville

gymnast Tammy Marshall continues to per-

form brilliantly She has been th class of the

county for three years.

eee te

Indoor Golf Outin to Drive Awa Leukemia’

Long Island’s first-ever Indoor Golf Outing
will take plac o Friday, Februar 2 at 5:00

p.m. (6:4 p.m. shotgun start inside the new

Royc Carlin Hotel in Huntington tobenefit

the Leukemia Socit of America.

Imagin this - th first hole will be playe
b the indoor pool— ninth hole in the

gran ballroom. Participants will be putting
thro the Skylig Restaurant, as well as the

Board and Meeting Rooms of the new

premier name in hospitality—very, very,

Royce The outing is limited to 18 foursomes

who will pla 9 holes of extended miniature

golf&# at the same time, receive a unique

tour of the hotel.

Price of afoursome is $25 which includes

ateesign, a cocktail party, goodi ba and the

chance to win trophie for ist, 2nd and 3r
low Individuals may participate for #5
WGS Radio has announced tha there will

be prize for a Hole-In-One Contest and Most

Appropriate Attire.

All procee from this event will support
the society’ programs of research, patient-
aid, community service and publ and pro-
fessional education. iflenothe are tax-

deductible. For more information, call the

Chapte office at 938-390

Photon Help Figh Cysti Fibrosis
On Saturda Februar 6 from 1:00 p.m. to

00 p.m., patrons of Photo Center on 5000
Nesconset Highway (Rout 34 in East

Setauket will hel strik out cysti fibrosis.

Photo is an indoor/sport game. Not a

game bu a tota sensor experience.

The Cysti Fibrosis Foundation willreceive

a donatio for every gam played. Thosein-

terested can pic up sponso sheets at Photon

or call the Cysti Fibrosis Office at 746-00
or Photon Center at 928-900

CathoHig Scho Basket Ne
.

By RON ALFIERI

Mike Ega From St Doms is NSCHSA Play of the Wee

Mike Ega a 6-0 guar from Farmingdal averag 24 points a gam in two league con-

tests, including a 75-70 upset win over St. Anthony& Fo his efforts in the Dom& two games,

he has been voted the NSCHSAA “Playe of the Week’. Mike has come almost from nowhere

to become the hottest play in the Catholic League this year. He scored just two points

ineach of his team’s first two games. Since then, he has scored 20, 21 and 27 points. H tallied

his 2 in an impressive displa agains St. Anthony’s where he also hit 9 of 12 free throws.

Earning honorable mention for this past week were: BRYAN SHEVERS, who scored 12 paints

iricluding all six of his free throws, in the fourth quarter as Hol Trinity defeated St. John
in a come-from-behind victory this past Frida JOHN DORMER, who poured in

a

career

hig 3: points ina lossto St. Dominic&#3 Joh had total of 6 point in three games this week.

BILL AARON, a junior guar from St. Dominic&# ha his best game of the yea in leagu play

against St. Anthony’s tossing in 2 points in the Doms win.

Congratulation to St. Dominic’s Coach Tom Tarentino for grabbi his first leagu win,

75-70 victory over St. Anthony& The Doms were aided b 6-6 center Jo Masi’s return from

an ankle injury. He play in his first leagu game and scored 12 points.
There were some ghost being awakened last Tuesda as St John’ traveled to St. Anthony&

and defeated th Friars 85-70 It was the first time that the Cougar had defeated the Friars

since Februar 197 when Ro Alfieri, now the Couga coach, missed the front end of a one

&amp that would have tied the game it is believed that onl once before has St. John beat

St. Anthony’s at St. Anthony’ and that was in 196 The coache at that time were Larry

Jorda (St John’ and Gu Alfieri (st Anthony’s)
Lookin Ahea to this week’s games, there will be a rematch between undefeated first

plac Kellenber Memorial and St. John’ which will take plac in Uniondale on Frida Jan.

29. Lookin even further ahead, next week bring a most unusual situation as Hol Trinity

and Kellenberg meet, head to head on back to back nights, Feb. 1 & 2. The gam on the ist

isa make up of a game snowed out on Jan. 8. Look for these two undefeated teams to have

two great games.
Searchin for a terrific coachin jo so far this year Look no further than Dick Zeitler

of Hol Trinity, whose team struggled in December, goin 1-8 and losing games b scores

that were not at all pretty. The hav rebounded, change their style in mid-season and

are now 4-0 in the league
Followers of the NSCHSAA knew about returning players such as Matthew Williams, Masi,

etc...But who are the surprise thu far this year No. 10n the list would be DEREK SOWELL

from Kellenber who was the 12th man on th St. Agnes bench last year, bu is at or near

the top of all leag statistical categories this year. Also included would be MIKE EGAN

from St. Dominic’s, averaging over 22 points a gam in his last three. JIM SCHNEIDER from

St. Mary’s would also qualify as his 2 points 2 against St. Doms would testify

LEAGUE STANDINGS

TEAM

1 Kellenber Mémorial

2 Hol Trinity
3 St. Joh the Baptist
4 Chaminade

5 St. Anthony’s
6 St. Mary’s
7 St. Dominic’s

LEAGU OVERALL

Fo “Loe” Egy
40 1.000 58.385
3-2  .60 1-3 78

23.500 6-8  .42

2-4 333 312 200

14

©

.200 6-8 .429

1-4 .200 6- .46

Th Kid th Coun
By STEPHANIE DELAPORTE

On Januar 25 198 the Appellat Term of

the Supreme Court reached a decision in the

case of Nassau County versus the Nassau Hig
School Hocke Leagu It reversed 4 previous
judgme and decided in favor of the leagu
b dismissin the petition. ;

In other words, the ice hocke rink at

Nassau Community Colle that is operate
b the Nassau Hi School Hocke Leagu
will remain open.

There are 27 hig school hocke teams who

currentl use thi rink for their leag play.
Figur skaters who practice an skate with

organizations such as the Metropolitan
Figure Skatin Association also use the rink.

Colleg teams, yout hocke clubs and in-

dustrial run their programs from the rink. The

rink is not ope to the gener public main-

ly because it has n facilities other than ice.

Th rink ha its gs in 198 when

Hee was bet the Nassau

School Hocke Leagu

and

Nassau Com-

munity Colleg which allowed the Leagu
to lease and renovate Hanga 5 Slowl the

was transformed into an official NHL

size hocke rink. The electricity was broug
in, and many of the hig school players,
ecstatic that they had a pla to pla hocke

aneeded coat

ammeniti‘

}

still

lackin ma es,

the rink opene for use. The hig scho
teams used it on weekend evenings, the col-

lege skated at the old hours, and the figur
skaters practice earl in the moming,

Nassau

Community Colleg students had the ex-

clusive use of 61/2 hours of daytime ice when

school was in session. Everyon involved

seemed to b pleased.
In 198 Nassau County entered into litiga-

tion with the Nassau Hig School Leagu over

th validity of the 198 agreement. Since that

time, thousands of tax payer’ dollars have

been spent on the suit. The casualt of the

litigation was the student bod at Nassau

Community College who found that the

skatin programs were eliminated from their

curriculum, Th 6 1/ hours a da of ice time

alloted to the colle sat idle: It is estimated

that the colleg discarded approximatel
4100,000 worth of free ice time a year.

Many individuals in and out of the skatin
community have asked wh the suit was in-

stituted. There appears to be no goo reason.

Th facility was yout oriented and kept
many of the hig school students bus on

.

weekend evenings There was no plano the

part of the County to use the buildin nor

did the colleg hav a pla for it.

The whol situation can be classified as an

exercise in futility, The suit dragge on for

s5years, and the kids watched whatappeare
to them be an adult squabbl and like most

could not see the rationale behin it.

Itis possibl that the County migh appe
the decision. Common sense tells you that

the will not doit, especial in ligh of Coun-

ty Executive Gulotta’sstateme that the kids

will have a plac to pla hockey However, as

one attorney pointe out, common sense

the law do not alway agree.


